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LONDON SECTION - 75 m A R S  ON 
Peter Ledeboer 

It may come as a surprise to some members that 1975 was our 75th 
anniversary year. No doubt this can invite cracks about reaching the age 
of discretion or h o m i n g  geriatric. but it i s  a milestone that couId not be 
allowed to pass without a celebratory Dinner graced by the Resident 
herself on 4 December - the actual date of foundation. It may therefore be 
of interet to give some hisrorical review of our activities. 

THE EARLY YEARS 

it is recorded by Dr. Charles Hadfield, the first Chairman, that following 
some unofficial discussians in the autumn of 1920 the Section was 
inaugurated with the Club's blessing at a dinner in Soho on 4 December.' 
Some background is worth quoting from the account given by Dorothy 
Pilley, the first Secretary, in the 1921 Journal: 

"Possibly some members living in the North wondered at 
the formation of a London Section. To those who have 
experimented the present day di fid ties and expenses of 
long distance travelling, the Section certainly filled a long 
felt want. An after-war slump necessarily meant increased 
curtailment of week-ends in the Lakes, and aIthough walks 
rolmd London may be apoor substitute forthe fells, they are 
better than nothing. Therefore, the main Function of the 
proposed London Section was to organise occasionaI meets. 
This induced members who had never dom so before to get 
up early on Sunday mornings and go for long country tramps 
with cheerful parties of fellow-members." 

Without delay the fm Sunday walk took place on 6 M m h  192 I in the 
Surrey Hills from Clandon to Dorking. Sadly the party got rained on in a 
big way, and afier a tea shop was evenfirally reached in Dorking "it left a 
very dripping pmy to catch a very bad train to London". But walks 
continued on a prerty regular basis, necessarily using rail transport, right 
through the Second WorId War. They were led in particular by P. J. H. 
Unna, wba bad some 1000 postcards printed with the times of outward and 
retm trains and probable lunch place, and P. R. Mears who quoted "a fine 
3 born walk to Hmison Rocks, cartying all our stuff, i.e. lunch, rope, 
shoes, trousers. etc." 
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Membmhip in the early years kept up surprisingly well at near the 100 
mark, including some historic names. Those who paid their216 subscription 
included Haskett-Smith, Theo Chorley. Leslie SomerveIl in 1 926, Geoffrey 
Winthrop Young in 1935 and later W. A. Poucher. In those times the 
mountaineeringworld was much smaller and formal Annual Dinners were 
the order of the day, to which many noted namm were invited as guests, 
largely due to the influence and generosity of G. R. Speaker, such as 
General Bruce, Noel Odd ,  Hugh Ruttiedge and Frank Smythe. In 1937 
the formality was such that morning dress was specified! The war 
inevitably brought a c h g e  to lunches. and although Dinners were 
resumed in 1948, formality gradually faded out. 

LATER YEARS 

Our outdoor activities continued on a consistent pattern of Sunday walks 
in most months, and with the Rucksack Club yearly, cavering areas within 
reach of London on all sides, such as the Chiltms, the North Downs and 
the Souih Downs. "Perhaps it is nor surprising to note thal our walks 
generally led us over the highest ground to be found in London's 
countryside," Indeed, one can actually reach 1000 feet at the top of the 
tower on Leith Hill. A regular favourite in the summer months has been 
the South downs. whichare Ian Clayton's speciality. His 1957 notice was 
historic: "Please warn people to beware plain leather soled shoes as they 
get very polished on downland grass, and as I am apt ta wander a little from 
the beaten track they may find themselves ski-ing downhill and crawling 
up." A classic mcasion was a night walk on the South Downs ending with 
achilly dawn kip on Chanctonbury Ring, Later in the709 David Ferguson, 
who had the advantage ofheight and speed, favoured the North Downs and 
out-distanced us on one occasion when we were charged by an angry boar. 

A further development has been week-end meets - one in early summer 
in different areas and one in autumn in the Lakes based an each of the Club 
huts in turn. These have proved popular andgiven us more scope. We have 
covered North Wales, the North Yorkshire Moors, Derbyshire, Of i ' s  
Dyke and particularly the Dorset cliffs and the Brecon Beacons. 

Indoors we have slide lectures in the winter months. These started in 
1965 with a joint arrangement with the London Section of the Rucksack 
Club and the M. A. M. a the Ski Club off reat Britain's premises. Wenow 
have a different venue, but it is a great opportunity of seeing where 
members have been on expeditions all over the world. The other aspect of 
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meeting indoors has ofcourse been foregatheringat Amual dinners. After 
theirpost-wwr~umpxion in 1948 thesecontinuedmhly at the Connaught 
Rooms, bu by the 60s there was a preference for less expense and 
informality at ~ ~ t s .  The geneid trend to informality mved on to 
buffet style li~lppen following the A. G. M. at a Riredhll, continuing to this 
day with good food from ztn outside caterer. 

LEADING LIGI-ITS 

%re have been a number of members like Marjorie Gwrd md Ned 
Hamilton who bave contributed greatly to the London Section over the 
yews, but there are two in particular deserving of outstanding mention: 

Charles Hadfield. 

It was tslaxgely due to his eaihsiasrn that the London Section was formed, 
and as Chhwm from the srart be continued & such fur a record 44 years. 
Although he climbed extensiveIy in the Alps, Lakeland was his favourite 
ground He became Vice-presideat afthe Club in I925 and President from 
1931-1933, beingrnademhonomy Memberin 1956. But he hardly ever 
missed a London Section walk, arriving characteriddly on his bicycle. 
A man of great charm, his special achievement at London Section Dinners 
was to conduct the A. G. M. h r n  the top table at the end in t w ~  minutes 
f l a ~  Reluctantly with diminishing powers he resignedas Chairman m 1960 
in his 86th year. "1 have freqlaentlymgge~wd such a c m e  in the past, but 
my offers ofresignation have always been tumed down by the unanimous 
hut I might almost say indignant negative ofthe &mmime md no less 
enthusiastic support and appreciation offered ta me by the mernkrs." 

G. R. Speaker. 

Speaker's role in the London $&tion was unique. He was Hon. Treasurer 
almost from the startandalso Hon. Secretary in 1935, when Dorothy PiIley 
moved a M .  Apm fram climbing in the Alps, he had an unrivaIled 
kmw1edge of North Wales and Lakeland climbs, but no London Section 
walk was complete without his presence. His enthwiasm and genius for 
friendship, combmd with his generosity, were &ble, The London 
Secrion Annual Dinner h a m e  his p e r s o d  party with many gum& 
Ondal Mint C& md vialets for the Iadies and cigars For the men. He wah 
President of the Club 1937-39 and Editor of the Journal from 193242. 
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Perhaps his most remarkable achievement was his perception of the need 
for a new hut to attract younger members, resulting in his success, despite 
opposition, in orgmising the fwndhg and building of Brackenclose, 
opened in 193 7. His death from a fall on Great Gable in 1 942 was trolgic . 
SOME SPECIAL MOMENTS 

There have been some occasions over the years of various kinds which 
form part of the folklore of the London Section: 

Presentation to Haskett-Smith of a silver model of Napes 
Needle to celebrate his 50th anniversary ascent of it that Easter, 
Fund of £500 raised to purchase the freehold of Raw Head barn 
as a memorial to G. R. Speaker. 
Presentation of a carpet to Brackenclose, hand knitted by 
Marjorie Garrod and her team. 
Presentation to Charles Hadfield ofa radio set on his retirement 
after 40 years as Chairman. 
Presentation of a silver tankard to Ned Hamilton after his many 
years as Walks Semtary. 
Presentation ofa further rug for the dining room at Brackenclose. 
50th Anniversary Dinner on 4 December at the Royal Overseas 
League, where Margaret k ~ l l  as Chairmm was presented 
with a woodcut of  the Napes Needle by Charles Hadfield's 
daughter. 
Presentation on n walk of a pair of wire butterfly brooches to 
Mary Sargeant, aFriend ofthe London Section, to celebrate her 
90th birthday. 
Presentation to Ma jorie Garrod, member since 1923, of an 
autographed copy of Heaton Cooper's The Lakes, to celebrate 
her 80th birthday. 
75th Anniversary Dinner on 4 December at the Rembrandt 
Hotel. 
Presentation of Amiral de Beycheval claret to Dick Boyland, a 
Friend of the London Secrim, to celebrate his 90th birthday. 
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AS WE APPROACH THE: MILLENNIUM 

Despite rhe pasmge oftime, we still feel the "paration of 3300 miles from 
the Lakeland fells. In the early days the= were the problma of transport 
and expense. Today there is trafticcongestion and no lack ofexpense, and 
the fells get mom crowdid. So perhaps we do not come tn them as often 
as we wouM like md the ruisofn d '&re for London Section activities in the 
south remains. We are A u e  and we try to encauqe membership of the 
Club. Forthose who are not likely to qualify, but are keen walkers with an 
interest in the Lake district. we associate them as Friends, They have no 
voting power, but have their own cotrtributim to m&e. When we come 
north we get a warm reception and we asked when we ate coming again. 
For those who come south, and would like to see mow I am reminded of 
Donald Murray's c-mt on &ding rather lmely on first coming to work 
in London in the 20s: "Tbantr g9ohess f ~ r  the Fdl & Rock." tong live 
the FeII k Rmk! 

laprothy Pilley'$ account in the t 92 1 J~urnol (p.33 1) says that the dinner 
was held at Gatti's Restaurant, whereas Charles HadfieId [first London 
Section Chairman), writing in the 195 1 Journal (p. 104), says it was the 
Vilb Villa Restaurant. They may have been the same, the name p h a p s  
baviag beenchanged in the intervening 30 y m ,  but neither now exists and 
I have no mmw of verifying wbich is correct. J. P. L 
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BHUTAN, LAND of the THUNDER DRAGON 
Bob Allen 

The slnall jet (one half of the entire fleet of Druk Air) was cruising at an 
altitude of' about 30,000 feet, its dozen passengers trying to f i l l  in an 
inordinate number of pieces of official paper. when sunlight burst into the 
cabin. Papers were immediately brushed aside and everybody rushed to 
the windows to see one of the most stunning views in the world; there. 
rising above the seas of cloud, were the highest summits of the Himalaya. 
glittering with ice. 

Motup knew them all. "There's Dhaulagiri." "And there's Everest!" 
He's been to the South Col seven limes, so it  is reasonable toassume he was 
right. We watched, entranced, as Everest faded from sight and 
Kangchenjunga's immense bulk filled the view. Then. just before we re- 
entered the cloud, we had a brief glimpse of three more astonishing. icy 
spires soaring above the haze. spires which were tn dominate our landscape 
for ncarly a fortnight as we trckked towards them and then along thc bordcr 
with Tibet. 

As the little plane swooped below the cloud ceiling and twisted along 
a high valley, tiny flat terraces of grey-brown earth. showing pale against 
the dark green of conifer-clothed mountainsides. flashed past almosl 
before we had time to register what they were. Then we banked, levtlled 
and touched down. We wcrc in Druk Yul. the Land ofthe Thunder Dragon, 
which the modem world calls Bhutan. 

Situated to the north-east of India. Bhutan is like a staircase rising From 
a thin strip of tropical jungle and then extending sideways while climbing 
to the greatest heights of the Himalaya. I t  is the last country on the planet 
whose state religion i s  Tantric Buddhism. which is virtually 
inculnprehensible to most Westerners. including me. I t  guards its cultural 
independence by numerous tneans, for example, by tightly restricting the 
number of visitors or tourists that cross its borders and then charging them 
substantially for the privilege; none of your cheap package tours here! !n 
many ways still medieval, Bhutan wisely accepts only those aspects of 
western life and technology thal i t  believes i t  can use without being 
overwhelmed by them. I t  is a kingdom, but a benevolent nne that seetns 
to be favourably accepted by its citizens. It is overwhelmingly difje,-en[. 

We nearly didn't get there at all. The original plan had been to climb 
a trekking peak in the 20.000ft band, in the Basingthang area of north-west 
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Bhutan, but then we heard that the Bhutan Government had cancelled all 
permits forallpeaks. That caused some dithering, asmay be imagined but 
as PauI Roberts, who had taken on the role of organiser, pointed out, it 
might be ablessing in disguise and Bhutan would not get any cheaper. Paul 
eventually tracked down Motup (our invaluable liaison), put together a 
viable team and chased up our visas; then the western world - and a11 
airt inw involved - went into a panic about the reports of plague in India. 
So, until less than a week before departure, we could not be sure we would 
even be able to reach India. let alone Bhutan. Consequently, i t  was with 
some re l ie f  that we met, and were greatly welcomed by, a smiling black- 
haired young man with ears sticking out from the side ofhis head like jug 
handles. This was Chhimmy (the spelling is correct!), the managing 
director of Be-Yul Excursions, whose company were to provide both the 
trekking team and all the other travel and cultural arrangements, for what 
was to prove an extraordinariIy successfuI trip. Chhimmy was not only 
charming, he could certainly fix it. Incidentally, I know for certain that the 
spelling ofhisname is correct because that is how it wasspelt on hisvisiting 
card. Forthenamesofotherpeople,iff never sawthem in print. I have spelt 
them as they sounded to me. For the place names even printed information 
varies, so the ones 1 have used are not necessarily exactly correct either. It 
i s  all part of the mystery of these lands. 

The airport at Pam is the only one in the country and is at an altitude of 
72 18ft12200m. High above the Paro valley, at about 9500fi, is the 
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mamskq of T b g  Lhakhang, the "Tiger's Nest" or "LaiZ', where the 
p t t y  ruvered Guru Rirtpocha. who brought Buddhism to Bhutan from 
Tiber in the eighth century, is reputed to have landed after flying un the 
back of a tigress. It is a place that al l  Bhumese try to visit at least once in 
their lifetime, and was to be the object of our Arst visit: apart from the 
intrinsic interest, the 2S00ft elimb wodd be useful aeclirnatisation. 

Viewed fiom the mIley, the distant monastery buildings can be seen 
clinging like swallow's nests beneath overhaajp on an enormous buttress 
that rises out of steep wooded slopes. After a couple of hours' uphill toil 
in warm sun you a h  d i s e  that a deep ravine separates the buildings from 
the path you are m and this has to be crossed by a descent into the gully and 
subsequent msmt past a tremendous cascade. Built in the back of the 
gully, accessibIe only by a notched tree Crtlnk m ladder and with a certain- 
death drop below, was a tiny h o w .  Uygen, our Bhutanese trek-leader, tald 
m h t  this was where two monks. blind monks, reguIarly spend three 
months meditation. Although it seems IikeIy that next year Bhutan will 
close all momsteries to non-Buddhists, we were lucky enough to be 
dlowed inside the nearest main building as far as the inner shrine 
containing thehuge effigy oftheGuru, in one (sfhis terrifying manifestations. 
and to receive holy rase-water b m  the carmkermonk there. Emerging 
from the $brine onto a bdcony overhanging the sheer cliffs and opposite 
the p t  timbers of oneofthe ancient roofs, I wap greatly intrigued to spot 
two little panels mured just bdow the final turret. They looked like solar 
panels to me. 

On the mum descent through the woods, when il was almost dark, we 
were also intrigued to see two naked and giggling gids leqing into a sort 
of tub beside rhe meam and hiding themselves in the water. A fm burned 
newby and large round stones were warming up the fire, which w m  then 
used to heat the water. Four of our party (Paul and myself and two of the 
girls, whose name5 I will chvalrously aot reveal) Iatw stripped off to the 
buff and tried one ofthese Bhutanese baths when we were back at the hotel, 
enjoying much hilarious banter and calling forth that it was as well that 
none ofuse were Members of Parliament. (Before I stmaccused of stirring 
up mischief, I had better also say that the girls were in one bath and we were 
in m t b w  ... ) 

The huge P m  Dzong, a tremendms fortress-cum-monastew-cum- 
town bll ,  built, like all the other Dzongs in Bhuian, at strategic points.on 
high ground, dominates the Pam valley. It overIooks the Iittle town ofParo 
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(and one of the royal palaces) wbose wooded-fianted l o p s  we scoured to 
purchase umbrellas and other last-minute items, but its image was soon to 
be overlaid as we drove to the nrins of Dmgyel Dzong and the road-head 
to stm our trek. For we saw, beyond overlapping darkly-forested ridges, 
a shimmering white light, remote and ethereal: the icy summit of 
Chomolhari, Bhutan's mast sacred mountain. Even as I scrambled for my 
camera, clouds welled up and the vision disappeared, but the hope of seeing 
it again at close hand burned strongly for the next few days as we trekked 
towards it. 

Walking up the wooded valley of the Paro River, we passed isolated 
farmhouses built in the traditional way, with three storeys and with roofs 
made of split wooden pIanks weighed down with stones. The ground floors 
are used for storage of tools and shelter for the farm animals in winter, the 
next storey farthe human occupantsand theupperstorey is used for storage 
of grains, hay and other produce. Chillies, which are an important item of 
Bhutanese diet, are often dried on the mfs.  

We camped the first night just outside a village called Shma and had 
a lot of fun playing and re-playing tape-recorden to locaI children, who 
were fascinated by anything electronic or mechanical; auto-zoom lenses 
exerted a particular fascination. We aIso had our first camp-fire of the trek, 
beginning a succession of enjoyable evenings of folk songs, rexitations and 
music (taking my harmonica was one of my happier ideas) in which our 
five Bhutanese lads all joined with enthusiasm. There i s  no shortage of 
timber in Bhutan and we had rodng fues, and all the cooking was done on 
wood. throughout the trek. 

The follabing day, as we continued hrther up the valley, we began to 
appreciate that 'uphill' in Bhutan meant that the finishing point would be 
higher than the start and that 'downhill' meant that the finish would be 
lower than the start. What we could never establish in advance was how 
much uphill or downhill there might be in the middle. So that day we 
gained about JOOOft officially, but it must have been nearer to 4000ft of 
actual height, We reached a sort of lodge or barn in the forest, built in the 
traditional way by the Bhutanese Tourist Corporation, so that there is a 
fireplace in the middle of the floor and the smoke simply rises and finds its 
own way through various gaps and holes in the roof timbers. Uygen and 
his lads behaved rather strangely that night and Uygen particularly asked 
me if I had zipped up my tent properly as he was concerned about some 
people in a nearby house, the only other building in sight. Not until the 
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folIowing day did Urgen and Motup very reluctantly reveal thaf this lodge 
was supposed to have a caretaIctf, but he had been murdered a few hours 
ppeviausly. Uygcn saw bis corpse and be had been stabbed und~r his 
m p i t .  Hi6 body was just on the other side of the waII where we bad such 
a jolly evening that m e  night. 

More travel up the vaIley followed, to m c h  the tree-line at just aver 
13,000f1 and the Chomolhari Base Camp at Jangothang. We were slightIy 
surprised to find that a d l  German parry was camped here as well, as we 
bad no prior knowledge of anyme else being on this mk, but it appeared 
that they w e e  on a much shorter one than ours. had less available time and 
their leader hod had to retwn to Paro with pulmonary odema. The 
mountain was not to bu seen, being shrouded in mist, which was a great 
disappointment. The following day was misty again but also snowing 
intermittentIy as a team of yaks arrived to replace the horses that the 
Germans had used so fat and then they moved away. We were having a 
valuable resr day and waked up the side-valley cowards Chomolhari, 
hoping that the weather would clear, but saw only glimpses of towering 
ice-cliffs. The b t  that tbere was so little to be seen did not stop Jill from 
dipping her paint brush in gin (so that it would not freeze) and starting ra 
sketch. f n k t ,  every time we stopped somewhere for even half an hour 
throughout the w k  she promptly started painting. 

That night it snowed again and then froze and we rose to a glorious day. 
The sun hd not yet reached the tents but Chomolhai was framed by the 
almost black sides of the valley, glowing wilb an intense Iight reflected 
from the snows afthe most cafossal ice face I hd ever s e a  It stretched 
for 10,000fi above us (it is 23,9%&73 14m higb) to the summit of a superb 
symmeuicdly-shaped mountain, tilted very lightly b the right It looked 
impregnable and has, I understand, only been climbed twice, once by 
Freddie Spencer Chapman in 1937, from the Tibetan side, and a second 
time (in the 1980s. I believe) by a joint B h u t a n d n d i m  team. Spencer 
Chapman almost died and two of the joint team did die. 

As the sun reached our tents and we sat outside having breakfast we 
heard a s h q  crack, then r ndse like thunder and watcheda most enormous 
avalanche develop and pour down the ice face towardsus, filIingthe cambe 
below with an ice cloud that lingend for minutes. This was the sort ofthing 
1 had come to the Himalaya to see, and it was incredibly exciting; sadly it 
was almost impossible to captu~e such size and scale on film. 

Our own yak5 arrived shortly aftemads and we left most of the lads 
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to load up 9s we continued up the valley a little further, crossing the river 
and climbing up to h e  north-wesr towards the col. We were soon granted 
another stunning view, that of the ice-grooved spire of Jitchu Dtake 
(22,290fV6794rn) looking rather like tin enormous Matterhorn at the head 
of the valley we were leaving. 

These two great mountains dominated our landscape for the next few 
days but we had another problem to face. Officially we were leaving 
Jangothang for a new camp at a place called Lingshi, via the NyeIeIa Pass, 
which was indicated as 1 3,900 feet and which implied an altitude gain far 
the day (excluding, although we nevtrcouid, any upand-down effect) of 
onIy about 700A. We gained that in the first hour and could then see that 
the pass was far beyond and much higher. In fact we could not see it at all 
untiI we had ctossed two more subsidiary cols. Motup and 1, using 
carefully reset altimeters of our own, established that the final pass, with 
its prayer fl agsstreaming in the wind, wasat about 15,700W4800m, almost 
2000R higher than the official height. It gave us all amucb harderday than 
we had expectd and an opportuniry to reflect on the valuableacclimatisarion 
that we had gained before being faced with it. 

When we reached Lingshi we learned that the Germans, who had left 
for the shorter return. had had an even harder day as they were less 
acclimatisd. They had lea Jangothang in poor conditions when it was 
misty and snowing and had crossed the river at the wrong place, One of 
their party had hllen in, got soaked and slightly injured. They had then to 
climb totheNyelela Passwithout being able tosee it and while continually 
slithering backwards in new snow. And they w d d  have hadnone afthose 
stunning views. 

The pattern that was to follow had already been set as we climbed and 
traversed again to the north-west, for the valleys dl drained m the south- 
east from the highest peaks and we were therefore crossing the grain of the 
land. We passed by LingshiDzong, apparently now a high-security prison, 
so we were not supposed to get too close. When I wanted to get nearer for 
a splendid view of Jitchu Drake soaring high above, there were mutcerings 
that I would nor get many visitors if I got myself locked up. Leaving this 
we crossed another ridge and had views of Tsering Gang. another superb 
mountain and probably unclimbed, like almost every mountain in the 
country, and spent the night in a tiny, remote village ealIed Chebisa. where 
the children, who werealwayscurious, rushed out to seem, thecuriasities. 

Stilt crossing the natural lie of the land, with snow lying only on the 
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nolrh flanks at our altitudts. we traversed the Gobuta Pass and then 
anothm, unnamed, tookrts to awildcamp siteat a place called SShomuhang . 
There wits m sign sfhuman habitation at all bere and crossing the bed of 
s wide valley M n e d  by innumerable little streams stparated by peat 
groughs wap rather l i b  waversing Penaine bag-tmttercountq in agigantic 
Scottish corrie, #at a wonderful place! The k t  that every possible site 
for a tent was on a slope ddd to its exclusivity. At least the weather was 
holding: in her. itwas getting colder e v q  night and we were having hard 
frosts with t e m p e w e s  mud minus I OIl Celsiu. 

The night we were at Shomuthang was the night of the Fell and Rock 
A. G. M.md DirmerattheShq WellsHotel {Saturday, 5 November 1994)- 
Jill Atdersley, due to be. elected Presidenx in her absence, hold arranged to 
try to send an amusing fax, signed by us dl and conveying greetings from 
Bhutan (which in the event was never received) and we had our own mini- 
dinner that same night. So, after Pinjo's Pantry had done us proud, we 
dmnk totsof duty-free whisky and various speeches were made, induding 
the loyal toast. Somebody suggested that it would please our Bhutanese 
team if we includedthe King omhutm, but when Paul mnouncedthe toast 
it emerged s tightly diffmntiy than he had intended, for he said: "Ladies 
and gentlemen, The Queen, eaupled with the King of Bhutan ... Oh my 
God! Another RoyaI scandal!" 

The following morning was againbitterly coldand Jill astonished us by 
announcing that her spittoon bad nor fkom. We were pretty certain that 
she had not got a peebttle (which every smart man had of course) but we 
had no idea that she had hught  a spittoon. Later we feaIised that if it had 
not frozen it could only have been because she had drunk an inordinately 
large mount of whisky. 

Still heading north-east we again crossed a ridge and climbed up to 
15.09lft14600m to cross rhe fatela Pass, seeing mare herds of bhml, the 
'blue sheep' which actually look rather like deer. on the way. From the 
flag-decorated co1 we could see a major range ahead, probably Gangchey 
Ta. We could also see inthe distance what looked like the col that was to 
give us our highest pass, the Shingeb Pass, at a whisker under 5000m. It 
looked bard, but we had already been (unexpectedly) up ro 4800m. In the 
interval. however, we had experienced several other height discrepancies 
wherethemhalaltitudesvariedby asmuchas I OMiV300m, ormore, from 
the heighrs given. We had experienced remarkably seeled weather so thex 
variations were nut pressure changes. 
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One or two of the party had not acclimatised as we11 as they had 
expected and the ups and downs around 12,500 - 15,000 feet were fairly 
gruelling on the legs of a party whose average age was, at a guess, about 
58. So the possibility that this pass could also be a good thousand feet 
higher than its official height could not be discounted. Fortunately, 
probably as the result o f t a k i n g p t  care about water and personal hygiene 
and the fact that our trekking staff were scrupulously careful to keep their 
own handsclean when involved with food. we hadhadno tummy problems 
so far, And in fact, apart from an odd day near the end ofthe trek when Jill 
agreed that it would be accurate to describe the Presidential Person as a 
'loose woman', we esaped without any Delhi Belly orKatmandu Quickstep. 

Before we had to contend with the Shingela Pass we had another long 
descent to make and a wide and fast-flowing stream, with no bridge or 
shallows. to cross. The men had no alternative but to give their feet a wash 
(the first for a weekin my case, although I had changed socks several times 
and washed them) and then wait for the sensation to return to the numbed 
digits afterwadinpacross the frozen torrent. The girls did rather better: that 
incredible guy Motup produced a pair of flip-flops from his rucksack md 
carried each of h e  girls, including their rucksacks. on his back across the 
fast-flowing waters. However, they didrft escape the subsequent reascent 
ofabout 8OOfi to reach the next camp, at Roluthang, on a wide shelf, again 
at the tree line and in an even more scenic position. 

Even Jill's spittoon was frozen the following morning as we straggled 
off, ahead of the yaks as usual, to tackle the Shingela Pass. In fact there 
were no problems, so long as you don't consider putting one foot in front 
af the other i s  a problem. There was no discrepancy with the aItitude and 
everybody arrived at the cairns and prayer-flags within about twenty 
minutes. Never having been up to 5000m kfore I personally scrambled 
up the ridgeabove thecol afterMotup until we were both absolutely certain 
that we were a little above 5000rn. then returned to the pass for group 
photos in the freezing wind, with Jill draping the Club flag across her chesl. 

Thar was the highest physical point of the trek, but it was not by any 
means an anti-climax tllereafier; indeed, in some ways the best was yet to 
come. We descended to a grand spat at a piace called Lemithang, getting 
some stunning views of Gangchey Ta en-route, and had a jolly evening 
with another roaring camp fire. Then we set off down a long wooded 
valley, crossing and recrossing the f m i n g  river and following the yaks 
until they suddenly turned offthe path and scrambled up a steep slope. We 
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thought shey were out of control, but they knew where they were and lad 
us up onto another hiih alp, with a superb view back to Gangchey Ta and 
one to the north, wbich was probably of Masang Gan& 7 194m, although 
there are so many unnamed a d  un-sumeyed mountains in Bhutan that it 
is diffiwlt to be certain. On the alp, directly ahead af us, were the solid 
houses of Laya, the most isolated and nonherly village in Bhutan. 

We had a rest day here, camped on an open and rather windy site, but 
still at about 12,500ft. The children nrshed out to see us and were 
unbelievably welcoming. One of them, called Choeden, who carried her 
little brother, Handoo, everywhere on her bxk, was a natural actress who 
stole our hea~s. In the evening the young women of the village, who dl 
ware distinctive: conical hats made ofplaited split bamboo held on the head 
by means of a skein of beads, danced traditional Bhutanem dance$ for us 
by the flames of the camp fire. The following day we visited their houses 
and drank butter-tea in the smoky interiors. for none of them here or 
elsewhere in Bhutan had a chimney. It was a 61impse of a remarkably self- 
sufticient life, essentially unchanged for centuries. The smoke clearly 
exacerbates resphory and eye problems and a number of alder women 
queued to request medical treatment: unfortunately we could offer them 
little. 

We said goodbye to our yaks here and the b d s  were transferred again 
to h o r s ~  as we set off down a long valley, now heading south. In the best 
Bhuhnese way the trail switch-backed down tlle main valley, conmuring 
into every aide valley en-mute. The lunch did not arrive that day until 
nearly 4 p.m., by whichtime we hmtd reached ow campsite at a place called 
K o h .  Whmthehomsarrivedthy wereallwetuptotheirbeIlles. They 
hd forded the river at one point andme of the hotria had been swept away, 
fortunately for ody a short distance and, to everyone's relief, its load had 
b n  the kitchen equipment which had not suffered at all from the wetting. 
The campsite looked like a dump, for a gang of young peopIe from Laya 
were repairing and improving the trail and had tempomiIy taken over the 
site, but they had an extraordinary party that night which none of those 
present will forget in a hum, dancing and stamping in the smokefilled 
interior of a low building lit by the flm of the fire in the centre of tk 
floor. 

We h d  one more pass to cross, the Balela Pass, which was at 12,267R 
and notable for the faa that it was hidden in h e  forest and defended at one 
point an thetrail by anestofbees, entailing abriefdiversionup the billside 
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to avoid them. Then we reached Gma. The saga of the horses is too long 
to rerell here but we finishedup that night descending another thousand feet 
to camp at the hot springs lower dawn the valley. 

These natural hot springs are credited with healing properties and the 
faithful make a two-day walk up the valley to reach them and bathe in and 
drink their waters. Needless to say they provided our party with the first 
decent wash we had had for a fortnight and our clothes got the same 
treatment. We even had the delightful sight of two locals leading a horse 
into an adjacent warm pool and washing it all over. 

We were losing heigbt rapidly as wecontinued further down the valley, 
passing through bamboo zones and semi-jungle which would be leech- 
infested in the wet seasons and whooping loudly to warn Himalayan bears 
of o w  presence. but we had one more night's camp at n place called Damji 
before a last walk out to the road-head at Tashigang. When we reached the 
tarmac, the splendid Chhimrny had organised beer and cream cakes for us 
all. Cream cakes? Afier all this time without gut-rot? Theory says they 
shouId be avoided like the plague! But we trusted Chhimrny - at least some 
of us did - and I certainly scoffed three, while Paul said ominously. "Four, 
eight. sixteen, thirty-two ... that's the bugs multiplying in your guts". Our 
mst was not misplaced: nobody had any ill-effects. 

The final part of the trip was essentially cultural, but still fascinating. 
We drove to the central part of Bhutan, the Bumthang valley, over the only 
road linking western and central Bhutan and which traverses two passes, 
each about 12,000ft high. There we visited more monasteries and got to 
see the inside of a Dzong before travellingtoThimpu, the capital, for mare 
sight-seeing, including a specific performance of masked dances normally 
performed only at the great 'tsechus', or religious festivals. 

There is far more to tell, bur no space to tell it. The organisation had 
been superb, the food excelIent, the weather almost entirely good, the 
mountains glorious and the people we met friendly and welcoming. It had 
been a wonderfil experience, with never a cross word, with no real 
difficulties with altitude and with no health problems. Paul said he had 
only one complaint: he'd never travelled with such an abstemious lot in his 
life. 

As a footnote, I OM@ to tell you that the party consisted of the 
following: Jill AIdersley, Bob Allen, Andrew Hall, Hatty Harris. Christine 
Miller, David Miller, Margaret Roberts and Faul Roberts, So you can see 
that there is still life in the old buggem yet! 



SUPER BAR10 
Jim Rigg 

".,. with Kinabalu almost out of sight to the north, another, much smaller 
but in a way even more -ling Iandmark had come into my view. Two 
white pinnacles, close toge&er and joined by a saddle, which I could not 
then identify on any map but which became our landmark into the interior 
on all subsequent flights ..." (Tom Harrisson - World Within). 

I like mountains to have some sense ofhistory about them, 1 know eacb 
mountain bas irs unique place in the world, but that accorded Batu Lawi is 
"more unique than others". Forgive the appalling English quote!) Mount 
200 (as it was known in WWIIl was used as a navigational aid by Tom 
Hadon's "'2'' special unit when they were searching for the fabIed 
Kelabit Highlanh. Bmio and the "Rat as n pancake" highlanh were first 
explored by outsiders during the 191 1 expedition into the interior of 
Borneo Icd by R. 0. Douglas, Ranisson's unit was pmhuted into this 
region on 25 March 1945 and successfully organised behind-the-lines 
resistance to the Japanese occupying forces who sawto it that Sarawak was 
virtually cut off from the outside worId for three years. Unfoma?ely one 
of the aircraft failed to return to base in the Philippines and after ihe war, 
in 1946. Torn Harrisson placed a memorial just below the top ofthe female 
peak to commemorate heir heroic efforts. (The wooden origind was 
q l a c e d  in 1987 by an Australian military expedition who left a metal 
plaque securely fastened to a rock wall dose to the summit, near the site 
ofthe original). Bario and the Kelabit h i a n d a  saw "centre stage" yet 
again in I963 during the "confrontation" with Indonesia when British 
troops, having already dealt with rhe emergency, found themselves back 
in the jungIe fighting guerilla forces who crossed into Smwak from 
Kalimantan. For a gmaIl place in such a remote setting. Blirio and the 
Kelabit HighIanders who live there h v e  "seen a fair share of world 
history': 

Bario is located in north-east Smw& within one day's walk of the 
Indonesian border md is nowadays a settlement of about 1000 people, 
mainly of the Kelabit tribe. It lies on a plain, about 3000 feet above sea 
level, s u m d e d  by forest-covered mountains rising to almost W0 feet. 
Rainfall amounts to about 150 inches per amurn, with the driest pwiod in 
July and August. To reach Bario you either walk or fly. The Rural Air 
Service flies in daily provided "visual flightconditions" prevail The plain 
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is very fertile andtheBari~rice, with its distinctive flavour, is much sought 
after in lowland areas. Other crops include vegetables (cabbage, anion, 
tomato), fruit (banana, orange, pineapple), as well as sugar cane. Protein 
in the diet is provided by, amongst other things, chicken, barking deer, 
monkey and wild boar. The 1-r we hunted using rifles and dogs rather 
than the blow-pipe. Since there is only one fridge in Bario, the quany is 
butchered at the site of the kill and rapidly sold and consumed! 

Ow objective was to trek to the; sumnit of the h a l e  peak of Batu 
Lawi. However, as we warmed to the environment and friendly Ketabits, 
it became much more than a simple (if arduous) jungle bash. We spent our 
fmt nigbt in a longhouse at Pa'Ukat, which i s  about 45 minutes an foot 
from Bario. Our guides Larry and Henry live in this small kampung in the 
shelter of the Tamu Abu range. To say the Kelabits are friendly and 
generous is an understatement on a grand scale. As soon as one enters a 
Ionghouse one is made to feel welcome, although most ofthe elders speak 
little English. A longhousemight be 100 yards in length and accommodate 
as many as 20 families. There might be a generator which is switched on 
for a couple of hours each night but, since everything is air-lifted in, fuel 
is expensive and it may be that everything is done by candle or torch light. 
All cooking is done on a wood fire. 

The walk to the first camp starts by threading an intricate line through 
beautiful, tiered paddy fields. Particularly prominent were the brilliant 
green nursery paddies. ARer about 45 minutes at Henry's "slow pace" we 
entered the jungle. From the entry the track leads uphill to the "gap" in rhe 
Tamu Abu range which must be crossed before Batu Lawi can even be 
seen. Careful balmce is vital as one moves through convoluted country 
with twisting rivers, rickety bamboo bridges, boot-wide tracks through 
collapsing vegetation with the ever-present threat of a hungry (or should 
I say thirsty?) leech population. (In this respect we were lucky: the weather 
was dry). The trail began life as a hunting track and has seen only modest 
improvements in recent years. It iscertainly not uncommon to find a huge 
fallen tree simply obliterate a section of trail - such places provide guides 
with the opportunity to exercise their fearsome, mzor-sharp parangs. 
Having said hat, trees have been felted to make difficult river crossings 
easier and two wooden shelters have been built to provide camps en route. 
The climb to the gap is hard work. Once there the trail descends through 
a fascinating region of mossy forest. This is amazing country where it is 
impossible to move quickly. Although deep gullies are bridged by slippery 
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tree mnh, in the main yau w a v e  in and ou& under arrd over dl sorts of 
obstacles. Soon me magee  fmb the dense mossy Forest one can 
obsme pitcher plants banging From the mas. The Kelabirs USA to caok 
rice in th.ens. md they ~ r n  be used & a 5oum of %tar En times of 
desperation. F m  this point it is not far to the "bothy" Ioaatd an a bend 
af the Ulu t imbng river, The river is easily mmd at this psint and 
p r o v i d e w r e h  batkin brow, peaty w e -  just what is required after 
the 401, swe;ity merdum ofthe day. 

From Camp 1 the Wf lads acrm the rivk kFm head'ig into 
evemore complex t e i n .  Exaet remIlectii)~ are vague, but 1 do 
 berm^ rivers afvwious she$ nu lm thaa thirteen times. (Was 
it the m e  river each time?) I think we made four steep scents and three 
descm~ ever distinct ridge linesbefa reaching a superb Y iwpoint o fh 
mountain, Surely this is one ofthemsst irrq3ms~veefsights. In the middle 
of the rain forest over one million y m  OM s u d s  this unique rnonlpnenl 
of a aomtdn - Bm  la^. From* viewpint more went on a sweeping 
curve Ieads to thetop oTa hngtidge wMh is &%ended for lib evermore 
befm a rivet d n g  l e a  to the find pull up to the seoand cmp. 
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En route we encountered many Fascinating examples of the way the 
Kelabit makes use of materia1 available in the forest. Larry showedus the 
bean-like fruit of the Patar tree, eaEn in the belief that it prevents kidney 
disease. The root of another plant is chewed beforddurind after bouts of 
drinking -it is reputed tostaveoffdmnkennessand is apparently expensive 
to buy. The giant Ilutree i s  taped for itssap which sdidifies to make a very 
eflwtive firelighter. We h w d  barking deer, wild boar and hombills, we 
were fortunate to enjoy a delightful display of acrobatics by gibbons md 
during the night heard a big cat, perhaps making a kill. 

Travelling light from Camp 2 saw us wing up the track to the saddle 
between the male and female peaks in an effod to keep up with hny. A 
steep ascent through forest and a scramble up through rock and vegetation 
allows access to the openness of the saddle. From the saddle a tortuous 
track leads up and down rock steps, over trees and under trees, eventually 
reaching rhe top via a short section of highly unstable vegetation and a 
distinctly suspect creation of a rope Idder. The view is one of primeval 
landscape and Mwud, together with the Tamu Abu range, are clearly $eon. 
All the time it is the m a t  peak which dominates. Inevitably one asks why 
this mountain exists at all: there is certainly nothing else like it in this part 
of the world. Why are the surrounding mountains so different? What 
geological forces brought about its existence? 

The male peak was first climbed in 1985186 by a British Anny team but 
their ascent was called inta question by an Australian Geographical 
Society team who reached ihe sununit in Septe* 1993: they had found 
retreat slings low an the route and no further evidence of the '86climb was 
found until the summit was reached. (Postscript: A British Amy 
expedition spent three weeks at Batu Lawi, arriving in December 1985. 
Although not experienced rock climbers, they carm to Smwak with the 
aim of  reaching the summit of the male peak and set up camp at the saddle, 
descending each day to repIenish water supplies. Persistent attempts to 
climb the higher geak failed and with supplies running low they decided 
to trek r o d  to the north side of the peak. mis significantly redueed the 
amount of steep climbing and the team were success fuI at their second 
attempt. The Australian tern graded theh 1993 mute as 5.10 A2). Even 
an ascent of the female peak is a serious undertaking: at only t h e  places 
along the trail would helicopter access f o ~  rescue be possible. It receives 
about 50 ascents per year and is a demanding enterprise, not to be taken 
lightly. 



The track back is just as hard a s  the outward journey and just a s  
interesting and rewarding. All thc time thcre is something new in the l'oresr 
and Henry and Larry display an enthusiasm for the environment which i s  
definitely catching. Henry is a super-fit 54-year-old who has onc pace - 
"n e go slowly". He has considerable expcricncc and helped in the opening 
up oi'the Mulu National Park. Larry is an able, atl~letic 29-year-old who 
has returned to the lonyliouse after a spcll ofworking in the hie towns down 
on thc coast. H e  has seen the rnountalns in all their nloods and knows the 
place likt the hack ofhis hand. Their equipment is basic. Most impressive 
are their "Rano Recboks". a rubber shoe with a studded sole it hich 
pmvides pond grip. Their fcet are much t ogher  than u i~rs  and 1 would 
certainly not encourage a visitor to wear then1 on a long trek. 

Fortunately on our return we had time to take a good look around Bario. 
Loca t people speak freely of politics and development and i r  is not unusual 
tn be invited into a Innghouse for tea. Improvements i n  cornrnunicazion 
have brought. many benefits and wiII continue t c ~  do so. Tllc one hour fl igh t 
to Miri passes over rain forest cut by the tracks of  Chinese and Japanese 
loygers. They are not that far from Bario? Nobody I spoke to wants to sct: 
the loggers in Bario. They are seen to bring destruct ion. nut developmtnt. 
Somc would like to scc road access, others are content with the rum1 air 
service. I t  is not for me tosay what should orshouldnot happen. However. 
 he natural beauty nf thearea. its peacefi~lness and the warmth of its people 
are treasures I would not want to see mined. 

Arknowledg~mcnts: 
Tom Hamisson: Worlri IVrflrir~ 
John Eriggs: ,410unrait1,r oi'hlirlql~~in 
Eric Rigg: .4 Scrrl~t?ret~t St~rojl' o/'Bnrio 
Our guidcs Henry and Larry 
John and Karen "Tarnwe's". Bario 
The staff of  Borneo Mninland Travel. Patrick. George and Kcnncth.  



B. J. BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION ROUND 
1 1 & 12 AUGUST 1995 

Loweswater Depart 
1 Whiteside 
2 Hopegill Head 
3 Sand Hill 
4 Wanlope 
5 Eel Crag 
6 Crag Hill 
7 Sail 
8 Scar Crags 
9 Outerside 
10 Stile End 
1 1  Bamw 
Braithwaite Anive 

Depart 
I2 Carl Side 
13 Ullock Pike 
14 Skiddaw 
15 Little Man 
16 Jenkin Hill 
I7 Latrigg 
Newsham Anive 

Depart 
18 CIwgh Head 
19 Calfhow Pike 
20 Great Dod 
2 1 Watsons Dod 
22 Stybamw Dod 
23 Raise 
24 White Side 
25 Lower Man 
26 HelveIIyn 
27 Nethmost Pike 
28 DaIlywaggon Pike 

Dunmail Raise Arrive 
Depart 

29 Steel Fell 
30 Calf Crag 
3 I Sergeant Man 
32 High Raise 
3 3 Thunacar Knott 
34 Pavey Ark 
35 Harrison Stickle 
36 Loft Crag 
37 Pike a'Stickle 
38 Rossett Pike 
39 Illcrag 
40 Brod  Crag 
41 Scafell Pike 
42 Great Gable 
43 Green Gable 
44 Brandreth 
45 Gray Knotts 
46 Haystacks 
Scarth Gap Arrive 

Depart 
47 High Crag 
48 High Stile 
49 Red Pike 
50 Little Dodd 
5 1 Starling Dodd 
52 Great Borne 
53 Gavel Felt 
54 BlakeFeIl 
55 Burnbank Fell 
Loweswater Finish 



I had envisaged blue, clear skies and warm s m y  weather. In iealiby 1 
thought it was houndta rain-mid August in the Lake &bht is always wet! 
And yet there we weregathered in the weather of my wild& dreams: calm, 
very warm, to0 bright for comfort. The weather dl summer hd hen 
blistering, the hottest on recod The Loweswater hills were more akin to 
the sierra Nevada than the customary lush green md misv bIue. I wasn't 
camplaining. 

Just a small p u p  of friends started the countdown. The c~olness of 
the Village Hall wasquiekly lost a we jogged down the road, but we turned 
into the sbada at Scale Hill and walked through the trees back into the 
sunshine at Lanthwaite Green. Fitst drink of water fram Valerie, Penny 
and Harold IkMoss. No sign yet of the piles UrsuIa's nighmare had 
fmtoId1 

Dave Clackson and David Lees, my first two helpm/pacers, took me 
effodessly through the first section: waler, Startide, High five, food, 
s I u i ~ b  in the beck, tdk d f d y  holidays. One hour up on schedule at 
Braithwaite and too earIy far the next pacm, sb Ravid and I jagged across 
the BassenthwPlite badlands to the bottom of Carl Side. Dave ma €ha nekt 
fell help and then drove round to Dmcing Gate, Clean sacks, three new 
pacers, lots mareto drink, then offwe go into the shade ofthe trees- luxury. 
Carl Side, Ulleck Pike, Skiddaw, LOW Man - first time for John Cam on 
r h m  hi1 Is, old hat to Terry Kirtorr (who is very excited a b u t  his new 
Sunday paper] and we m i v e  a Iot of verbals from David Finday Far 
daring to put our torches on. It was an my section, jogging downhill, 
r n d  y wdkiigthe flat and any uphill. We mchd Almmd Sue Faguson 
at Newham just 33 0fim-3 up on s c W e .  

Val tended to my every need - actually, just a little roo much, because 
the imam cam b a ~ k  again on the top of Clough Head. Colin Dulson, 
Kdtb Lmpey wd Sky manaoed me very nicely thanlc you through the 
Hdvdlyn smtion. Nototcha, lovely wnrm temperature, PewNicb~lson 
and -tint Rms pr&de~I tea and biimiits ansticks P a s ,  Jim and Peter 
Faireyappad with hat chocolate ad lots af sustenance 4, W Q U ~ ~  you 
b~lieve if a table md chair: Well, blody MI, b t  t q 6  rhe lot - and on 
Helvellyn summit tao! 

The weather began to change. &Iy warning were banks of claud 



billowing from over the High Street area. It hit us on Dollywaggn. The 
"Chain Saw Boys" had it sussed - five degrees west, knock off the 
mngnctic, el1awforthedepression intotheghyll, araida screeby marching 
twelve paces N. N. W, and dawn we went - slight1 y wrong, but we got there. 
Thanks a lot. boys - a good section. 

A big team was waiting at Dmai l :  my old mate Pete Nelson, ace 
navigator. ace friend, and other close fiends: Phil Stones. Penny DeMoss. 
and leader sf the Fell Tigers. Derek 'Jack Charlton' Fowler. We pulled 
steeply up Steel Ed. leaving Harold DeMoss  hid cook and bottle 
washer) to sort out. Penny, a Californian nmning friend, was to pace for 
more miles than anyone eke. Rain, Mist, Summit, Rain Mist, Summit, 
Rain Mist .,. We chatted about the fmous people we had met - from the 
President of the United States to Ena Sharpies. By this time - 6 a.m. 
Saturday morning -Pete had precisely navigated us to Sergeant Man. High 
Raise, Thunacar Knott, Pavey Ark. T h w a r  Knon - Thunacar Knott? Not 
rt foot wrong to Rsssett, feelingreatly good, watered and fed every step. It 
was colder on Esk H a w  and we put on extra tops. The ground was 
ixachmus, ScafeIl Pike was gIoomy, we were thirty minutes down on 
schedule. We s c d e d  down the Borrowdale descent, very dirty from the 
race one week earlier, and an to meet up with Janet Sutcliffe and Jass 
Nay lor on the Corridor Route. Janet had ballaons, bunting and a banner 
ready for Esk Hause but wasn't sure in the unexpected bad weather if I'd 
passed or not, so she mat Joss at Sty Head md they wandered back up to 
the Piers Ghyll area to locate us. 

The balloons. etc., were intended to broadcast the celebration of my 
55th year, hence the propased round of 55 peaks, Sand dunes at 80! I'd 
considered the Bob Graham Round plus 13, but really wanted something 
different. and it wasn't until Val suggested a completely difiwnt round 
based on the same concept - starting and finishing at the same place - that 
Loweswater emerged as the only choice. Grant and I have arganised 
triathlans and Pete and I have oqpnised fd races from there and I have 
such fond associations with the vat Iey that Valerie's idea to start from the 
Village Hall and finish with a birthday pin1 wtis almosr inevitable. 

The 'B. J. Round' came out of the desire to include a traverse of the 
Wbiteside md Grassmoor fells and finish on the familiar Blake Fell range. 
The development of the round was a pleasure, with many happy days 
exploring and tweaking the route and times to the eventual outcome. The 
round is tmly magnificent. We dropped into the valley bottom only twice 



to road crossings at Sraithwite aad N m s h m  The m i n i n g  "low" 
points are all hi& paws and the leg f m  Dunmil to Loweswaet is never 
intesected by mad. 

I was overwhelmed by the immediate oflers of help for the round from 
friends old and new, and found that 1 did tlot have to publicise my attempt 
to get enough picem One guy wba should definitely have been there with 
me- and he was in my thoughts - was Grmt Edmundsm He was initidly 
down for wa sections, but was &am dawn by illness and a knee injury. 
This was n blow to m q  but tbere will be more days like this ta come! 

Suddenly we merged h n  the high fells, -waded down tbe Corridor 
Route onto Sty Haad. The takeover party w m  buddied by the rescue box 
with Iots nf id -thank you B a r n !  -and off we go again. loss chatted 
a11 the way up the new path to the summir of Great Gable. A unique 
sandwich was consumed with pleasure, the little black bultetswith a little! 
hit ofapprehension -but they all helped Typically ofthe ' V M  Realiry' 
man, we t m k  some delight!kl routes and the section from Brandreth to 
Grey Knom stretched my Iegs. The high traverse to the top side of Black 
Beck Tam was a treat. Dot Patten and Lynne Hibbert joined us and Janet 
veered off. Joyce and John appeared briefly md Phil CottrjlI kept me 
sustained and encouraged to Scarth Gap. Thanks Phil. 

Comiog off Haystacks, Joss suddenly plunged off the track into 
abundant heather a d  emerged cIutching some sprigs of wbite heather. He 
stuffed it into my hsnds with the directive "Give this to Val". Down we 
went to Scsrth Gap, exactly on schedule again. 

And yes. she ws there, a pIeasure to see again and delighted by the 
heather and my good state of health. A little cuddle, a lot of welcome 
Rfssing and the off, with a big group this time, steeply up Grunlin End to 
High StiIe. We all made good p r o w ,  Joss in front, blazing the trail. 
Harold &Moss catching up afkr each rwgh descent and claiming that 
fhey don't have descents like these in California; Pbil and Lynne 'David 
Bailey' Corntrill; Claire K m y  raising money for her Everest trip -good ta 
see you; Valerie dishing out fbe g~adies; andmy p e r  onmy forhcoming 
Eve- M a d ~ o n  trip, David Clarkaon, helping on a second section, was 
by my side. It was e red, reaI pleasure. I felt good and strong, the weather 
had improved, the views developed nicely and it was looking likely that I 
would flnishwithin the 24 horn. We kippalnicely though to Great Borne 
and it was at this stap tha Lynne m o m e d  her intention of 
having a go at the Bob Gmham Round. &st of luck, Lynne. Gavel was 



longer than I had anticipated, Blake Fell was wet and windy - we even 
missed Claire, Keith and Pippa. The b 1  hill. Burnbank, came and went. 
The joy inside was immense -such fantastic country. Paddy O'Neill met 
me: an the lonning up to the Village Hall. Paddy and I ran a lot together in 
the early 80s: including our Bob Graham rounds. and his company was 
extra special. 

I had imagined getting back to the Village Hall, being sick and falling 
into the back of the van, but I'm pleased to say, none of that! F m k  Smith 
had put the beer on, Margaret Edmondson and Ursula Claxkson had done 
a magnificent presentation ofvalerit's food, Janet's balloons and bunting 
were put to good use, and Simon, my son, was there as was almost 
everybody who had helped during the day, plus various other friends. 
Nothing could have been better. 

1 am proud and feet proud to have been able to compIete the round. It 
comprises just over 82 miles and about 3 1,000 feet o f s e n t .  My time was 
20 minutes under 24 hours - 15 minutes inside the schedule. 

No pain, no piles, just pleasure. Thanks everyone, 

Tabang Lhakhang maaasIeiy - the 'Tiger 's Lcalr'- war Pam, Butan 
Sketch by Jill d~$e~slqv 



PEAKS and TROUGHS of the MUNROIST 
Lyn Wilson 

This was impossible - wholly unreal. I was flt. Yet this is what 1 was 
hearing: "You are having a heart attack! 1'11 give you an injection of 
morphine to stop the pain and I'll call an ambulance to take you to Stirling 
Infirmary." 

1 felt extraordinary. and hd just been violently sick as I walked down 
fmm my 17 1 st Munro, An Caisteal, before being driven to a welcoming 
B&B in Crianlarieh. 

1 live in the south of Enghd and, having been bitten by ihe ambition 
to reach the rmmmir of all Munros, the 277 peaks above 3000ft in the 
Scottish Highlands, f had seized a weekemd to tackle the five mountains 
north-east o f  Loch Lomond. 

Now the doctor was telling me not to move, and shortly, Jock and 
William fiwn the Scottish Ambulance Service at QIlin arrived andcarried 
me to Stirling Royal Infirmary. Wearing my climbing clothes I was put on 
a ~rolley and wheeled towards the X-ray d e p m e n t  whic h another patient 
WIS also approaching. "Cardiac has priority ." I queue jumped, Was this 
realIy me? 

Intensive care, flickering monitors, and the arrival of members of my 
family suggestedthat I wasproperly ill. It was hard to buliwe. After eight 
days of care 1 returned home to Hertfordshirrr. 
My doctor in Stirling had said: 'T  y walking to a telegraph pole, then 

next day to another, and on the third day another - a bit at a time." 
I was weak. 1 hobbledslowly with a stick. This was infuriating. There 

werestIlI 107 Mums toetimb. Could it mIly betmethat my wallring days 
were over? 

Monrh by month I walked further. J wandered on the Quantacks in 
Somerset. Fine. Then I visited Snowdonia to see how I got on with some 
hills around the Nant Ffrancon valley. All went well, if~omcwhat slowly. 
I WEI~ back among the mountains - if Geoffrey Winthrop Young could 
scramble here with a peg leg then 1 was sure that my hem would support 
my endeavours. While 1 was in hospital t had ken given a mail booklet 
about heart attacks: "Perhaps you weren't taking enough exercise? Try 
same hill walking [yes please } or gentle golf. .." 

Right. It was time to return north of the hrder: 107 to climb kfore 
completing Sir Hugh M m ' s  challenge 
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And it worked. On November 5, 1994, my wife and I with an old 
climbing friend (Eric Furness, FRCC member and Munroist 340 who 
completed eight Mmros for his 80th birthday) travelled by launch along 
Loch Mullardcch to the foot ~ f A n  Socach, in wild country east from Gkn 
Cannich and west fmm Glen Elchaig. I reached the summit and became 
the 1,359th Munroist. 

Now the challenge was haw to celebrate? I wanted to conbibure in 
some way to Highlands in which I had had so many happy days andnights, 
in sun, rain, snow, and at the jaws of the accursed midges. 

An idea dawned: could one rent the youth Hostel at Loch Ossian for a 
weekend? The hostel has been described as the remotest in Britain: the 
only reasonable approach is by train to Corrour Station, 1,3SOf? high on 
Rannoch Moor, and then walk to the hostel with ail am's provisions. An 
enquiry ta the warden, Tom Rigg, who has cared for the hostel and its 
visitors for 24years, was enttrusiastically received. So the reservation was 
made for a weekend in March. No more than 20 guests could be 
accommodated. 

My wife gave careful thought to the menus. lie party would last from 
Saturday breakfast until Sunday evening: two breakfasts, two lunches, two 
teas, and the celebratory Munro Dinner. My job was relatively simple: a 
call to the Wine Society for a crate ofchampagne, a dozen French country 
red, and a couple of bottles of Scotch. 

My climbing c~mpmions were all clearly identified in my records 
which showed routes, dates and times of ascents. Family members, fine. 
It would be good to invite Jock and William, my ambulance team in 
February 1990, and what about a cardiologist and a nurse from Stirling 
Infirmary? The invitations were delivered, the response enthusiastic. And 
thanks? 1 must make acantribution to the British Heart Foundation and the 
John Muir Trust which is dedicated to conserving  he remaining wild 
places in Scotland. The board on which I serve, Friends Provident, was 
willing to make a donation to a mountain rescue charity, Boots Across 
Scotland. 

The weekendappmhed. Fifteen guests travellednorth fromlondon's 
Eusmn station on the Fort William sleeper, due m arrive at Conour on 
Saturday morning. They would be complemented by guests from Scotland 
using the West Highland line from Tulloch and Crianlarich. 

The weather forecast for the weekend was diabolical: "Bliuards" 
marked a11 over the TV weather map. The forecaster was so excited he 
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almast decteed, Keep Out of Smtland. NonnaI people would not travel, 
but we were committed to our party - MI we had to go. The f d .  wine, ice 
axes. crampons and ruckacks arrived at Euston, We scrambled aboard, 
squeezing tbe gear into the sleeping compartments and then enjoyed rhe 
fmt class buiTet car. This is the way to travel. After a good ai#t, the train 
was winding slowly north past Lac h Lomond and up on to Rannoch Moor. 
At Comur we scrambled out into deep snow. No blizzard. 

Tom Rigg met us and reported his sledge buried. so the wine cases were 
lei? in a snowdrift. The hostel is a three-roomed hut, perched on the fringe 
of Loch Ossian; coals flicker in ihe grate of the women's dormitory; a sign 
on the loo is practical advice: "Bolt the door as it may blow off." 

A happy band arrived at the hostel to be greeted by Windswept, a tame 
stag, and breakfast was created, The Scots visitors arrived mid-morning 
and so, too, did the wines. To whet our appetites, and knock off another 
Munro for those keen to add to their list, acheerfUI rabble set affup Beinn 
na Lap, one of the easiest Mums. 

No blizzards, Far from it. Good views to Glencoemd Buachailfe Rive 
Mor, my first Munro in 1947. We looked north to the Mamores and Ben 
Nevis and the Grey Codes, easnvards to the six big and remote peaks 
around Ben Alder, south we could see the railway snaking over the moor 
and the peaks around Tyndrum. It was good to be alive. The glissade down 
and the wdk along Loch Qssian were in beautiful conditions with the 
setring sun ahead. 

Now for the Munro D h e r .  The champagne was certainly cool. A 
parry of 20 settled dawn to a fm came feast which had been bmught up 
fmzen and genff y thawed all day on Tom's stove. The wind generator was 
not working, so gas lamps and candles lit the party: the evening was filled 
with drinking, eating, recounting deeds in the hilts over thirty years, 
remembering absent friends, and plotting other visits to Scotland and 
mountain ranges Wer afield. 

Sunday was a day of relative quiet. Still no blizzard. Another Munro 
was visited in deep snow and under a blue sky withbrilliant sunshine. The 
time drew near for us to pack and depart. The Scots heading south left at 
tea time. 

Tbe wind rase and the snow began to swirI and the darkness bec~me 
more intense, The troupe fw Landon allowed an hour to cover the mile to 
the station and, h g h  the drifts, struggled across the moor trusting that 
the train, with its w m t h  and light, would be corning up past Loch Treig 
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from Fort William - we just made the connection. 
So what next? As the Reverend A. E. Robertson, the first Munroist 

replied to the inquiry "What will you do now?" 'I am going to cIimb them 
al l  over again." The message for those with heart problems - with your 
doctor's approval, try a litfle mountain walking. 

(Lyn Wilson's anicle first appeared in the Financial Times, Weekend, 26- 
27 August 1995, and is reproduced here with the Author's and Syndication 
Editor's pemjssion. Editor). 

Dr. Alan Bridg~s {left). cardiologist from Srirling InJrrna~y, receiving u 
raheqtie.fir the British Heart Foundation on the mtmmil c!J'Bdnn ria Lup 
krn L.vn Wilson. Photograph ,/i-orn the Lyn Wilson Crdlecrion. 



CONFESSIONS OF ORIGINAL SIN 
(and OTHER STORIES) A/ Phiracklea 

The following short essays are extracts ffom stories conceived for publication 
or articles produced formagazines that never gat past "thedrawing board", 
so to speak. They are personal anecdotes, thoughts and incidents that have 
occurred to me overthe years that I had the urge to commit to paper soon 
afterwards, After reading them I realised that they were too personal for 
a widcr public audicncc. as I always regard the first person articles as ultra- 
egotistical. However, when1 discovered the Engineer 'sSIabdraft recently, 
I thought that maybe Club members would be a bit more understanding 
about their content, and allow me to ramble on ... 

Theseessays appear as they were originally written, that is, without any 
corrections being made to the style, grammar or content, in order to 
preserve the spontaneity of the moment. 

Confessions of Original Sin 
The first ascent of Original Sin. €5 6c. Scafell Crag. 

1 wasn't going to bother writing anything down about this mute until I 
heard a friend commenting on Rick Graham's and Andy Hidop's failure 
to repeat it, They'd pulled out a thin blade I'd inserted trying the moves. 
and there was some insinuation that I'd used the peg for aid. Well. I hadn't. 
and I must offeranapology to Rickand Andy, because the routedescription 
was a real piece of sandbagging - they were off-route. Here's what 
happened ... 

When you look at The Great Flake on Central Buttress it is actually a 
massive exfoliated flake which iscompletely detached from the main face, 
and the whole of its huge weight (6 or 7 hundred tonnes) rests on The Oval 
ledge preventing it from toppling earthbound. The right-hand side of the 
flake is open, and forms the crux of Central Buttress, (Well, it did until the 
chockstone slipped out in 1994). The teft-hand side of this single flake is 
defined as a thin ragged crack, zig-zagging its way down from Jeffcoat's 
Ledge to a pointjust right ofthe obvious diagonal cmck of 7'he Naz111.  The 
two edges ofthis crack, being slightly misaligned and offset, are obviously 
catching at cenain points and acting as the "handbrake" which holds the 
flake in place. This crack is the line of Original Sin. 
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When I inspected the route by abseiI, it was obvious that the first five 
metres were going to be desperate. The wall overhangs at this point, the 
crack is too thin to admit any fingertips, although there was agood nut slot 
for an RP at 3 metres. I put the peg in at this point so I had some form of 
protection in order to place this nut. It was a bit easier than I anticipated, 
the peg was clipped from a small flat edge for my left hand and the wire was 
quickly placed, but I couldn't get any higher. There was a one-finger slot 
in the crack two metres above, which was tight out of reach as the rock in 
between was totally unhelpful. One go. twogoes, three goes - no way. The 
nut was well and truly tested, and I was getting sore fingers cranking on the 
small edge, Time for tea. 
Time for a different look. On the wall between the thin crack and The 

Nrtzgacl were some very small holds. One ofthem was no bigger than the 
thickness of rr matchstick. Well, either I was going to give it a go, or go 
home. My first attemptwas feeble, butat least I got somechalkon the holds 
which made finding them easier next time. The sequence was diabolical 
- reach rightwards from The Nazgul crack to a little edge; cross over so the 
left hand is screeching on the matchstick, dob the foot on to the little hold 
Rom where the nut was placed and flick tberight middle finger into the slot 
in the crack. One fall, two falls, I can see the skin peeling off my left 
fingertips. Third go - I must change my weight, go on - swap feet ... got 
it! Finger in and - pow! Off again! 

The sequence was coming together, but somehow I had to control the 
barn door momentum forjust that split second to get that right finger in the 
dot. Fourth go, come on fingers ... slap the foot and - got it! What a bloody 
desperate move! Come on ., , a Rock I was fired in and a quick pull led to 
a large flat hold. The next nut popped in, but I was pumped solid and so 
I came back down to the belay for a good rest. 

I must mention my patient belayer that day, Dave Kitby. It was Dave 
who encouraged me to push through those moves, and he was quite happy 
to hang around as we had a brew. Good old Dave - I'd have given up by 
now! 

Back to work- but what's this? One fall, two falls! The opening moves 
are so difficult that even after two hours of cracking the sequence I found 
them too hard to repeat. My left fingers were grated and almost bleeding 
- there could only be one more go left in them. Got it! I surged up past my 
high point and slotted ina Friend 1, but cocked up the move. My right hand 
was pumped crazy and I couldn't summon up the power. Time to rest. 



I sat on the Friend totally flaked out. There waa no way I could repeat those 
opening moves - no way. What the Hell! I decided to do the route with one 
rest and let somebody else receive the kudos of the first free ascent. 

The rest of the crack was wider, and the angle had eased to merely 
verticaL so afler a brief rest I rushed upwards, superb jams and nuts leading 
towards agood resting niche. The pump returned with avengmce and it 
became a race. Come on! Run it out and watch for that sloper - too late, 
it was grabbed and 1 hyperventilated, going puce! No, No, No! Come On!! 
Don't open up ... Sheeet! The flight was brief but cruel. So close! The 
crowd wtching froin The Oval weren't impressed with my language, but 
at least they might have learned a new combination ofprofanities that are 
not fit for publication. 

This was total disaster. I towered k k  down to the resting Friend and 
sat in it again - for ages. The ethical puritans will mock, but I didn't even 
pull my ropes through the higher runners. I'm sorry, but here was nothing 
leftinme. Ifyvuthinkyoucandoitbetter.wetlgoanddoit,md~luck! 

I got to the belay Iedge next go, and brought Dave up with the 
accasiond rest We explored anew way up the crag, completely on-sight, 
to finish just lefi of the top m&te of Saron. By the time we returned to 
Wadale I was exhausted and it's the only tirime I've wer had a sugar 
craving - it was as though my body demanded some form of energy, It was 
definitely the hardat technical pitch I have encountered on a mountain 
crag. 

But tn return to the introduction to this piece '.. I wrote up the fimt 
ascent d d l s  as follows: Tlimb the thin crack p a t  a peg (very hard) to a 
small pocket and a flat hold above ..." I didn't mmti~n the sequence out 
of The Nmgd - no wonder Rick and Andy failed m the mute. Sorry, lads, 
I was too economicd with the truth. I member thinking at the time 
'+Bugger'tm, I hadto workout theproblem, so can they." It's time to come 
clean and to confess about my Original Sin. 

Thougbts on Esk 
From an unfinished article, I 990. 

First and last and Always. God, what a mute! I abseiled slowly dawn, 
inspectingthe chalk on the flat holds and sidspuIls, a11 etched onto a gently 
overhanging wall a hundred metres above t4e base ofthe crag. ?hc climb 
was such an audacious line, you either have $o be crazy ar Moody good. 
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Even bloody goodmight not be sufficient qualification to climb aroute like 
this - I'm convinced you've got to becert i f iedd bloody good. The route 
climbs directly above the belay whereBridge $ Routescunlesofflefiwards 
- obviously by avoiding this line Alf Bridge was a sensible man, even 
though he did practice jumping off crags from a height of 60 feet! From 
here, the badwall overhangs gently, it appears featureless apart from a 
vague groove lower down which runs up to a series of overlaps, obvious 
barriersthat accentuate the steepness. An abseil rope hangs down the Iine, 
clipped inioa peg and tiedoffto the belay below, a reminder ofthe top-rope 
practice from the previous weekend. The peg doesn't seem too bad bur 
there's bugger all below and only a horizontal Friend half higher up; 
meagreprotection as you undwcut and slap your way into themain groove 
of E4e Cumbrian. I m in awe, totally mindbIown, and we1 I gripped up. 
even on an abseil rope. I jugged out and wandered off to another part of 
the crag, unaware that at that very moment, three figures were approaching 
the crag from Eskhle. 

Dow Crag Notes 
The following notes were written in I993 for anarticle to coincide with the 
publication of the Dow/Duddon/Slate Guidebook. 

Genocide E4 6b* * 
One of the shorter problems on the crag, this is basically a left-hand 
variation to Holocaust. It took a few doubting abseils to realist it was 
possible. It folIows a thin crack running up left from the crux of Holocaus~ 
to a point where it blanks out into verticaI rhyolite. The moves are 
delightful: three pockets provide fingry cross-overs m reach a peg, where 
a Friend 1 can be used to block up your best hold. From here, a wafer-thin 
flake invites a rotation of the body d a r m r  sharp pull in order to half 
lunge, half fall into a jug right on the Lip of Giant '.* Cmwl. 

Pandora 's Box E5 6b4* 
I thought that Holocaust and Tumble were hard enough -but this beauty is 
much harder. The dim groove just right of Tumble contains a few small 
holds and a single jug at its base. This gives two problems - there is little 
in the way of protection, and the jug is 7 metres offthe ground. Two pegs 
in the p o v e  solved the first problem, and some zealous scraping of a 
shallow crack at 3 metres helped to protect the second. With two RP 3's 



wedged in their new home, 1 dogged out the very fingery starr and 
evenrually udged up for a jug. The udge move dislodged my foot from its 
non-existing smear and I on1 y just caught the lip with two fingers ... half 
a second later 1 was airborne and in another half second I was rolling down 
the grass into the cleft ofEasy Terrace, only to be fielded by John, The fall 
had shattered the fragile nut slot, and now the only protection comes from 
a low peg 1 placed out left - so that's how you've got to do it - caref~~lly! 
The groove gives sustained, tiring climbing until you can eventually step 
let1 into the groove ol'Tttmble for a rest. h frightening traverse rightward 
follows next. smearing on grotty foothoIds to slap for a rounded layaway, 
where a quick mantelshelf leads up to the traverse of  Cutacomh with solnc 
ugency. A powerful layback through the capping roof of Cnrocnml7 
provides a inernorable finish to a great route. 

FIYP Flighr ES Ab* 
A short history to this one - this article could have ended here in 1992. 
There was an obvious gap on the diagram of Lower 'B' Buttress which led 
into the hanging groovc on Pitch 2 ofMurray :~Supet-Dir-er.~ Rolrte- a sort 
ofJ2.1trrro!* :T Mega D~IPC'I ,  SO to speak. I placed a peg for a runner. but on 
my tirst attempt I cocked up my feet on the holds; a good time to test the 
peg. I thought. Have you everseen an action sccne on a film which has been 
slowed down - rather like the point whereButch Cassidy andthc Sundance 
Kidjump into theriver? Well. it feltjustthesame whenthatpeg pulled out. 
slowly spinning round still clipped into the rope as I leisurely cartwheeled 
to earth. The ef'fect was ecrieand frightening - until a blindin2 white flash 
inside my head signalled that I'd decked out. Now. the ground below 'B' 
Buttress is full ofjagged blocks and flakes which is most unkind to flesh 
and bones. Guess which lucky bugger missed them all? The tender. if 
slight1 y amateur diagnosis from the concerned gathering around my 
moaning body concluded that ribs and pelvis had been fractured. I t  
certainly felt like it (although later on the l~ospital said nothing was actually 
broken). An hour later the Coniston Rescue Team had dragged me down 
the scree and slotted the stretcher into a waiting Sea King for what the 
rniIitay call a Medekmac. 

The story takes on one ofthose strange coincidences that you often find 
in life. When I was in hospital I met an infirm old character by the name 
of Harry Grisedale lnlho used to be a gamekeeper in the Tower area in the 
19:Os. He told me a story of a rescue on Don, Crag many years ago. w h ~ c h  
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gives a fascinating contrast to the service provided by today's excellent 
rescue teams. 
"We were told that a couple 'ad tumml't off Dow Crag, down this wide 

cleft wi' a gurt stane wedge across't battom a' it. We tried to git up this 
stane, but nun of us were cragsmen, we were nobbut fanners an' shepherds. 
One feIler went o'er to Cove Quarry, which were still wokkin' then, an' 
came back wi' a ladder, but it weren't lang mu@. Any'ow, this chap 
Appleworth came up wi' a map,  climbad up't rock wi' easean' pull't us 
all up on" reeap, WelI, t'lass 'ad a brokken arm an' Ieg, so she was teed 
on't Iadder an' carried down't Torver. The lad was deead, so one feller on't 
rescue just threw 'im down7 gully, hoiked 'im ower 'is shoulder an' 
camed 'im down". 

I knew that this incident must bve  taken place in the 1 920s or 1 930s, 
as the quarries were still active at that time. but soon afterwards the 
following paragraph from AIan Hankinson's book, A Centmy on the 
Crags, shed some light on the incident: "Dr, John Brogden of Hartlepool, 
who had done a good deal of climbing, was leading two others - Bill 
Tilman, who had already conquered Mount Kenya with Eric Shipton, and 
a schooIteachercal1ed Vera Brown - up Jones 's Route, It is not a hard climb 
but the weather was bad; cold and windy. Brogden had reached the grassy 
ledge at the top and Tilman wasonIy a few feet behind him, on apoor belay. 
when Miss Brown, traversing from the Bandstand, slippedand fell. Tilman 
was immediately pulledoff andBrogden, who cannot have been anchored, 
fell sixty foot or so on to the scree ofEaster Gully. Brogden was killed and 
the others were terribly injured, When he recoved consciousness, 
Tihan,  with fractured vertebrae, crawled the four miles of rough ground 
back to Coniston to raise the a l m .  It was a remarkable feat ofwillpower 
and endurance and took him four hours. But it enabled rescuers to reach 
Miss Brown in time to save her life." 

Anyhow, back to 1993 and my first visit to the crag since the accident. 
There was no paint in dithering about - this was the only route I wanted to 
do, and to be honest I was s d  sleepless inanticipation ofthe forthcoming 
dud. An abseil inspection showed the reason for the peg coming out - it 
was rack failure, the distinct semi-circular s a r  brought back memories of 
when I hammered it in - ring, ding, dunk -the peg hadn't bottomed aut - 
the rock had cracked! I replaced it with two pegs, just to make sure! 

The route climbs above the Tiger Traverse 0 f M ~ r r a ~  's Route to reach 
h e  pegs, where an awkward move using a one-finger layaway leads up to 



a good jug, a fine p k  to get pumped! From hm a delicate manoeuvre 
enables the groove of Murray 's Super Dire~t to be entad, and where that 
route climbs out right, Frge Fligk~ finishes thmugh the bulges on the LR 
A bit contrived, ye& but it contains some memories! 

Porffiiio E I 5b 5c * 
I was stood below 'B' Butleem trying to sort out the descriptions of the 
routes against the &gram There is a long, slim right-facing corner 
between the lower parts of Madam and Eliminate B which is an obvious 
feature, and h soon became obvious hat nothing went up it. Andy's leg 
was hurting andhe was doing in the mm listening to the second Test Match 
on the radio, and John had wandered off. Bugger it - soloing new routes 
on sight is the pwest and almost &id form of climbing there is. A11 went 
we11 until the top pitch, which gave an awkward moment when I had to 
crank it out on tiny fineger edges, A perfect nut slot before my ey es mocked 
my efforts to keep cml. That's when I rememhred hat soloing new routes 
on sight is alsa bad for your health. 

Dow Jones I n k  €4 5a 60 6a 
Tony Greenbank tbught up this m e ,  and hedesperately wanted to eIimb 
a route on Daw Crag in order to utilise it. The obvious place for a nme 
Ii ke that is near Jonm 's Route in The Amphitheatre sf hster Gully. 1 went 
up there aad spotted a gap; it's the first time I've been wcugd of stealing 
a name! The crux pitch climbs the wall left of The Bandstand wall, the 
highlight on the elasic Great Cem~ral Route, and rhe scene of many a 
struggle. A thin crack leads uneapily to a bulge, which is surmounted 
fdlwards using an excellent two-finger pocket, a perfect place fin a crucial 
skyhook runner. The top pitch is merely atall m ' s  boulderproblem high 
on the pillar: the pmblern pmves to be reaching the holds. Not a brilliant 
line, but it wouldn't h v e  been climbed at all if it wasn't for Tony's name. 
He said I could use the name only if he got cedit for thi- of it h the 
first place, so there you are. 

Cable Crag 
An atcount written in I989 which was originally intended ta publicise h e  
launch ~f the 1991 EablelPillar Guidebook. 
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"Snuff Dry Roek, Youth!" 
Each syllable was individually stressed to breaking point. his faith in 

his own prediction was enhanced by a slightly crouched posture and an 
intense shaking of his tightly clenched fists. 

"Gerraway. Jt'II be wet, Tony." 
"No, no man! Snuff dry !" 
I didn't sham Tony's enthusiastic optimism ofthe conditions. Our first 

glimpse of Great Gable indicated a dark cap of cloud sitting atop its broad 
shoulders, while the sun shone on every other crag in Bomwdale. 

"Hey, it loaks a bit cloudy up there, Tony." 
"Hell, man, it'll be snuff dry! Just you wait and see." 
1 was convinced he was puddled. Neitherofushadclimbed Engineer's 

Slab before, and Mr. Greenbank, that eternal bundle of energy, had 
promised to hold my ropes on something harder if only he could lead 'the 
slab." 

The grass at thebaseofthe crag hadadamptouch to it. but my sanguine 
partner assuredme that conditions would be perfect - although I was certain 
there was a slight twang of doubt creeping into his voice. 1 was first to 
scramble up the steep, slippery slope to the foot of the route. 

"Snuff dry, my arse! It's as greasy as hell!" 
"Hmm ..." he replied thoughthlly, slowly rubbing his chin with one 

hand "Well, in that case youth, you'd better Iead it." 
And so, Engineer's Slab was ascended (notice it wasn't climbed!) in 

full feet-skidding, hand-slipping, p s y  conditions. I have to confess that 
it was no pushover. especiaIly the short laybeck crack which was swiftly 
overcome by pulling on a couple of nuts, turning what should be a classic 
VS into something more like an €2 with two points of aid1 The upper 
corner Felt as though someone had poured rt barrel of grease down it, so we 
opted to v e n m  out on to the outer a&e for a mom memorable heart-in- 
the-mouth finish to the route. 

Postscript. Tony would like i t  to be known that he has subsequently 
repeated the climb in more favourable conditions. It must have k e n  snuff 
dry! 



THOUGHTS ABOUT A LONG WALK 
John A. Jackson 

"Whereva the nearer range dropped, fresh peaks and horns 
shot up over it's unknown and unwodden passes. Below the 
bright belt of new-falIen snow on which 1 staod, the great 
spurs of the mauntains were spread wt range beyond 
range." 

Douglas Freshfield Round Kengchenjstnga 1 985 

A Chance Meeting 
With a group of friends. EiIeen and I were wf king along the Milke Danda 
ridge innorth-east Nepal, It was 1890, the 35th anniversary year ofthe fmt 
ascent of Kangchenjunga, and our destination was the upper Yal ung valley 
below the south-west face of the mountain. Early in the morning at our 
campsite near Gupha Pokari we had marvelled at the sheer majesty of n 
bluish sunrise on Makalu, Chamlang and the Kangchenjwlga face of 
Everest. Now, further along the ridge, our breath was taken away, not by 
the attitude, but by a new panorama when we rounded a bend of the track 
near Gurja Gaon, A wall of mighty ice ramparts guarded the head of the 
Tamur valley ahead of us. These were the towering flanks ofJannuandhe 
huge massif of Kmgchenjunga. attended by a host of princely peaks - 
Koktang. Rathong, Kabru Dome, Talung and Pandim. It was then that the 
quore from Freshfield's baok sprang to mind. 

The track descended through smaIl fields growing crops of millet. 
buckwheat. maize and potarms and the air was heavy-laden with the scent 
of frangipani. Steeply, we diverted into a rocky gully where the path was 
narrow. Coming towards us were two trekkers and a Sherpa and we 
stepped to one side to let them pass. With a shock of surphe. and at the 
same moment, the Sherpa and I recognised each other. 

"It's Nima Tenzing!" I exclaimed. and a feeling of great joy rose up 
within me. 

"Yes, Jackson Sahib, it is!" and the toothy grin splitting Nima's face 
told me be felt the same. 

During recent years we had met several times in Sola Khumbu where 
he had become a famous mkking s i d r .  However, I am sure that EiIeen, 
like me, was remembering an occasion in earlier years when he was the 
proud leader of a party of wolf hunters at Pangboche. 
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"Where are you going?" I asked. 
"I am taking my party to the Makalubase camp in the Barun. They are 

friends of Doug Scort's." 
Mention of Makzllu then set me thinking of ajoumey he and I made with 

other Sherpas even earlier in time. A long walk that began at the foot of 
Everest, led us by Makalu base camp, took us through to Tibet, on to the 
base of Kangchenjunga and finally ended up in DarjeeIing. 

Our two groups were going in opposite directions and each with a long 
day in front of us, so we couldn't linger. Even so, there was time for 
photographs and time forNima to meet Charlotte McKinnon, the daughter 
of Tom who had been with Nima and me an the ascent af bngcbtnjunga 
in 1955. It proved a happy meeting for everybody and whilst continuing 
the descent to Nesum 1 was able to tell Charlotte more ofthat earlier climb. 
But it was the mention of Makalu and memories ofthe tang walk that kept 
impinging on my mind. 

Usually when we travel we are aware that others have gone before us 
and often the pleasure ofthejourney is enhanced because ofthe knowledge 
and added interest we have gained from their experiences. There is 
however something very special about making a journey that no-one has 
made before. Everest to Kangchenjunga was such a journey. 

The Journey Begins 
Following adesperate swim in the Dudh Khosi (an involuntary one, during 
which he was nearly killed. Editor) I coIlected my Sherpas together, 
including NimaTensing, and began the journey. Curtis, the Foreign News 
Editor of the Daily Mail, had given the go-ahead for me to seek wt 
Hillary's N e w  Zealwd Expedition on Makalu. There was a rumour in 
Khumbu that Ed HilIary had died of malaria and it was hoped that I might 
discover the truth of the matter. I was then to carry on and find my way to 
linking up with the recmnaissance team on the south-west face of 
Kangchenjunga. Maybe they had seen signs of the "Yeti". Many years 
earlier it was in that region where John Hunt had found large footprints at 
19,000ft. near the Zemu gap. 

Nima and I, along with others of our team, said our farewells to the rest 
of the 'Snowman' expedition at the village o f  Tota, then off we went to 
Chukhung in the Imja Khola. From thereon the journey took almost twenty 
days. 

Whibt with the u n ~ l i v e r s a r y p ~ p  we continued t5 aek along the Mike 
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D&&, passmg thrmgk Newm d then an to DuMm I cantinsl~d to 
think of Ninsn Tewring arld my other campaniot~s, and my mired WBI 

quicldy titrough the b m  bones afthe journey t h t  we had made. 

The Bare Bones 
From the Kkoh we crossed &e Ambu Lapch to t h ~  Hongu md then 
traversed the west d east coh ofthe B m  Saddle at 2U,000ft, In the 
B m  valley it was rt superb relief to see Ed Hillary smiding up the glacier 
with a huge pack on his back and clearIy very much alive. Without more 
ado I took aphatbgapb and sent the film back ta Ralph h a r d  by a couple 
af Sherpas. The picture waa evenrually circuIated to papers around the 
world end the revenue paid for most of the expedition. In addition to 
Hillary's party I also met some of the Californian Expedition members 
who were attempting W u  From the long east ridge. Dick Houston and 
F1.anz Lippman made me very welcome and later A1 St& wived hack 
from themountain. It was mathertwen~-three years before I met A1 Stcck 
again and shawd h i  my 'Snowman' pictures at his home in Berkeley, 
Calif&. 

From the Bmun we tmg~ed over to the AIun valley and reached the 
Anrn river after a descent of seven thmdnd feet. Crossing the swllying 
bamboo bridge the Sherpas and I then travelled to Chepua and eventualIy 
Goyem. We had to c m  the Lumbasamba Himal to the Tamur River and 
Wdungohung ifwe ewere to m c h  the Yalung glacier a d  Kangchenjunga 
before June. To do this we crossedthe W La, 17,MOR, then descended 
to the Naktang Chu in Tibet. There we f w d  sunnier and drier conditions 
as we tmvelled through Tibet for three days, evenmal~y crossing back into 
Nepal over the Tipta La. FmmtheTipta La the descent ofthe Tamtrr valley 
tookus w Walu~chungrillagewhich the fmeusbotanist: and traveller Sir 
Joseph Huker fmt visited in the 1840s. It would appear that over t! 
htmdred years Iater I was the second European to visit that large Bhotia 
village This r n h  you d i s e  just haw remate the ma was until recent 
times. But then one ha$ to remember tha~ it wasn't m i l  I 950 that the first 
popb f rm ?he w a t  (Britain and America) f k t  visited SaIa Khmbu and 
the smth sick of Evereat! 

It was actually nineteen and a half days after leaving Evmst base that 
we arrived in the Ydyng valley at the base of Kangcbenjunga, There we 
met firm of the wo&same t e rn  - John Kempe, Gihour Lewis, Jack 
Tucker and, for me the gremst thrill uf dl, my bruther b a  Having 
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climbed together in Britain and the Alps over many years it was a 
tremendous experience to share days with Ron in that rugged part of the 
Himalaya. There has never been any doubt in my mind that that meeting 
was the richestmemoryof~hewak,but~ereareathermtmaries toa. Most 
are happy and pleasing, though one or rwo aR tinged with sadness. The 
Ambu Lapcha was one. 

Ambu Lapcha 
The Ambu Lapcha isapassover 18,000fi. highat the top oftha h j a  Khola. 
It varies in difficulty. Sometimes it is icy, requiring much cramporling, 
step cutting and careful belaying. At other times, foltowing a fall of snow, 
it can become reIatively easy. It had beeh ssohe first time I crossed ir whilsr 
making a climber's appreciation of the dificulties of ascending Ama 
Dablarn. At the time the DaiIy Mail thought that a team Ied by Hillarywas 
going to attempt the climb. Before putting pen to paper I looked at the 
mountain from the summit of Pokalde, then crossed the Ambu Lapcha and 
visited the Mingo La. Two sf us then climbed a glacier peak near the Mera 
Pass. Many years later, I was pleased that the route I had thought most 
feasible was the one by which A m  Dablam was first climbed. But a great 
sadness was that the great ice ridge I condemhed in the appraisal was the 
ridge on which later two climbing friends lost their lives. A similar sad 
memory was linked to the Ambu Lapcha. 

Annullu, a younger brother of Sirdar Dawa Tenzing, had been with 
TornMcKinnonandmeon thecarrytoesm~ishCmpVonKangchenjunga. 
He had also been the Sherpa who with W i l ~ d  Noyce had first reached the 
South Col of Everest in 1953. Later be was involved in many fine climbs 
an Makalu. Purnori and other mountains. Years afterwards, whilst leading 
a couple of German trekkers on the Ambu Lapcha, there was a slip and all 
three of them were killed. 

Opposite: Bhotia headmm 
Next page: Arnbu Lapcha and Barumbe 

Photographs by John Jackson ( I 954) 



On a more cheerful note I thought ofNima Tenzing's great friend Ang 
Nyima. Whilst crossing  he pass on otirway to Kangchenjunga the route 
had been mnde more difficult bccause ofdebris at the bottom of the couloir. 
It was ice all the way totlle top. having been swept clean by avalanche. Ang 
Nyilna had heen a tower of strength. helping me to safeguard several ofthe 
party who were heavily laden wrth 'lakri' (wood). This was for Hillary's 
expedition if. o r  when, they camped at Hongu Lake. 

Ang Nyima was a young and bold Sherpa fro~n Datjeeling and he was 
look~ng f i ~ w n r d  to refuming hornc. He and two other Sherpas shared a tent 
with me for most of' the journey and bccause he smoked incessantly 1 
banished him from the tent on many rxcasions. It was particularly amusing 
watching him 'train' and lord it  ovcrhissimpleunspoiled brethren from the 
'wilds' of Khumbu. One of the many chores he taught them was to bring 
him tea to the tent cach morning. The previous year he had carried to thc 
top mamp on Everest during thc tirst ascent, and then in later years he went 
to the summit of Annapurna 11. He was also a most reliable and s t a l w a ~  
Sherpa with Wilfrid Noyce and David Cox on Machapwchnre. All this was 
long aRer our crossing of the Amhu Lapcha. where I first began to notice 
him change: from being a lonerro a finc member ofa  team. Eventually he 
sened w ~ t h  the 10th Gurkha Rifles in Borneo and Malaya where he rose 
to the rank of sergeant. Perhaps the carnaradcric engendered throughout 
the walk tu Kangchenjunga was a help to him in his furure life. 

Once across the pass we Iefi the Sola Khumbu behind and after 
traversingthewcst and castcols ofthe Ran~n Saddle at 20.000f1. descended 
the Barun glacier to the basccarnp ofthc Californian Himalayan Expeditron, 
Later In the day we camped at the Ncw Zealand base where we naycd for 
two days with Doc 'Mike' Ball and Jim McFarlane. who was badly 
frostbitten. AAer we left the New Zealand camp to descend the Barun 
Khola we met two sirdars. Dnwa Tenzing (with u s  on Kai~gchc!i~unga the 
following ycar) and also Angtharkay. who had been with Shipton and 
Tilman on many exploratory expeditions. With them was an American 
hin'logist. Dr. Lawrie Swan, who was also investigating the mystery of the 
'Snowman'. He and I had a good chat and exchange o f  experiences before 
we went our differen! ways. 

Llfrlc did I rhir~k ur thc lime rhar M4e ~jolr/ii nreet u ~ a i n ,  hlrt nor z(nfil33 
1.eal.v Iur~r.. Tlris ~ v n s  in Sun F~.ancisco dt/rltlg 1987 n.hen I wcr.s lertllr-i~ig 
~rsi,ll n set of'slides rhar i1lrt;rrmr~d the ~~~r?:jorcrnc:~. on ~lirialr M'P met. rln 
rr.\.tn~~i,vhi~rg roincir/e~ice. 
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The next seven days were full of incident, taking us through exciting 
country. Quite rugged and remote it seemedat the time. For three days we 
saw no other people, then at a squalid bamboo village named Mmkirn we 
met many charming and friend1 y locals, Being the first white man they had 
ever seen, I was a great curiosity. We were able to buy fresh food, barley 
flour (tsarnpa), potatoes. onions. eggs and much to Ang Nyima's liking, 
bamboo jars filled with foaming 'chg'. 

Our route then took us across the River Awn and through the villages 
of Chepua, Chyamtang and Goyem. Finally, having crossed the 
Lumbasamba Himal, we crossed the Rakha La into new country - Tibet 

The terrain through which we travelled toget there was nor arnlywrnote 
but many years later became an important area for the stuajl of basic plant 
species -particularly barley. Dr. 'Len ' Beer, who frequently used to visit 
me at my home in Capel Curig, ewntuaily led a botanical expedition,from 
the School of Plant Bialqg cat the University College of Nmh Wules. 
Bangor. This took him and the rest of the expedition right into the 
Lum basamba Hima1 and I was able to provide we841 in formation, as well 
as photographs, prior to them going. 

Now in the I990s trekking organisations take groups to o he Bclrun via 
the A m  valley and Shipton La (Sedus Paw), which is what Nima Tenzing 
wns going to do with his par0 when we mer him on the Milke Dan30 ridge. 

But that will be the journqt to make i f  ever the horder i.~ ripened - 
through the Kumbosambo Himal, overthe Rakha La, down to rhe Nuhang 
Chu and to the village of Kudo in Tibet. Like me, / was sure zhur Nimu 
Tenzing wutdd never forget the moment wr,first saw that rountry und,f iI~ 
pleased that I had written aboui his t-actions manyyears earlier: 

Tibet Side! 
We left the village of Goyern in very damp and dreary conditions. Ewly 
on we found specimens of large Himalayan Blue Poppy, M~conop.sis 
grandis, their hairy leaves covered in rain drops, sparkling in the feeble 
yellow light of the early morning sun. Rain turned to sleet and as we 
climbed higher the slopes became barren, covered with mushy snow and 
slimy moss. It was drear. Then we heard the snorting of a yak, and the 
tinkling of yak bells and out of the swirling mist appeared a Tibetan yak- 
man. This was a watering place named Jalong and the elderly Tibetan 
supplied us with creamy yak milk for which I paid him well. He was quite 
alone and living in a canvascovered bothy, the roof of which was sagging 
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beneath the weight of wet snow. Most of the time this would be the only 
life he would know, a lonely and harsh cxis~ence. yet he appeared to bc 
content. was very hospitable, and obviously delighted at our meeting. I t  is 
so often the way amongst people living a simple life. almost entirely devoid 
ofmaterial possessions. They are constantly in touch with nature; indeed, 
they are partofir. and having sufficient to liveon seemquite happy to share 
with others any excess that they have. 

We left him sitting by a tiny fire of  yak dung and within moments or 
leaving his botl~y all we could see was a drift of blue smoke. then all was 
gone. enveloped in the mist. 

t-liglicr up towards thc pass the wind increased, blowing powder snow 
hori7~ntalIy onto our chests where it formed a thick crust protecting and 
insulating us from the elements. Finally wc wound our way through a 
gmup o f  rock gendarmes and could see a fluttcring of flags. a Lung-Ta. that 
marked the top ofthe Rakha La. We werc still in tliccloud~ but I Iklt thcrc- 
was a growing excitement among the Sherpas and a sense of anticipation. 
What was m happen, I wondcrcd? Within an hour I knew. for the 
transfortnation from the cnid and fierceness of the day was astowding. 
There was no snow or rain. Thc sun  shone brightly. Below us il smooth 
grass-covcrcd vatlcy strctclied ahead. flanked by a l~ost of ml ling green 
I~ills. T l ~ c  lovely pastel colouringof the Tihetan landscape was a drarnatic 
contrast to thc harsh snow and wind-riven environment wc had just left 
behind. It was quitc enchanting. 

"Tibet side!" shouted Nima Tenzing. He was lcapingexcitedly and his  
face was split open by one huge cheety smile. It was probably [lie most 
exciting day o f  his lifc. 

rlr orrr nwcring on the hlilX-e Dar~do ridge illur~j. ~ho~(gj?t,s ,fl(~.~lsher/ 
q~rickly rhro~rglr 1 7 1 ~ .  rui17rl. In JY54 he hn(l helpedtt~ hot11 ITIP o t ~ t  mf'ilri~ Dud11 
h'on ~rfic~l-~rz~-.sr~~i~u. M'c had also asc~niieed I he EIJP~L'F/ i (m~-J ;~ I I  I D ~ ~ P I I I P ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  
nlnclr IITF, j r~r /r~lr~'  in rhc 12'orlgpcl La. HP kud heen I\-ith ?rre o t ~  rorrie.~ 
rnnlp F [In Kl~tr,gc/rerl jt117ga k l95-5 and irr 1 9 7fi Ire hrrrl beer? the Irwcic~r o/' 

a p a r . t ~ ~ o / ' ~ ~ % ~ I f / r ~ ( ~ ~ ~ e t - v  ;IT P ~ I I T ~ ~ ~ I - ~ I P .  III  19815 jt ~ U C /  hern~ood ~ I I  rnccr hit]! 
~/g(rirr a[ P011gbochc and tlret~ rrt Pl~nkdin~nra it? 198 7. It? I YhV 8 % ~  ,rhm.t.cl 
I ~ P S I ~ ~ P  campsite I ~ A ?  ~ d t h  rfifSertanrpenple,, fur rhen he wa4T rile ,sirdnr.wirh 
n p r n v  of .4nrerican trckke~:~. 

Bzrr 0 1 7  the :WiEX.L'Datrrja I wuli~ccf rharrhe mosr er id~~r . i~~gancl .~u~is f i~ ir l ,~  
nrenlw?.l hrrdoj:Vimo n'n .~ rlinr nlonlrnr ~slretl, helm. tJw Rnklrn Ln, hc Failn 

for hi.7 f i t -v t  !inw r l r~  origirrnf /?omelund of hirpropl~ - Tiher. 
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Ibis Bus 
Dr, Biswamoy Biswas was the Curator of the Mammal Section of the 
Calcutta Museum when he was invitedtqjoin the Daily Moil YetiExpedirion. 
We always cdled him 'Bjs 'lor short. During theexpediriatt he did identiB 
and name several new species a d  sub-specim of mammal but mainly he 
concentrated on collecting, or observing, as many ppes of bird as possible. 
There wcns onespecies in  pa^ fctrbr ia which he was interes~ed, These were 
the Ibis Bills, iBidor@nchHS struthersii. For a long time the whereabouts 
of the ne~ting sires of these snipe-lik birdr hod heen sought. He said they 
were expected to be found sommhere high and remore in the Himalaya, 
perhaps on the alluvialflats hiow rhc termi~cflrno~aines in old glaciated 
valiqvs. On the walk in,from Kathmandu to our base camp i n  Sold KhumBu 
we did see several on he  wing and pd~$ib& migmting. They were 
samewhat large? than a rehhank and mainly grey with a blackforeheud 
and face. The bill was quire long and decumd, that ls. turneddowm wards 
towards the tlp which ena81e~ them to foruge,forfbed bemath smali 
pebbles in stony streams and sandy rivers. "Bis ' constantb reminded me 
fa look out for their nesting sites whenever I moved of to meet groups of 
ream members in the higher valleys. I did hope/ wotild.fu1d hem in the 
Upper Dudh Kosi, perhaps near Machema or in fhe Bhate Kosiduring o w  
journey lo the Nangpa h. It was not to be. 

Once 'Bk ' h e w  I was going to make the journey from KhumAu to 
Kangchenjungu he bemme quite exciied and reminded me ~guin to /oak 
out,for the Ibis Bills. IshII be always gad that he did. 

Once we were down below the Rakha La we descended to the upper 
reaches of the River Anm, here given the Tibetan name of Naktang Chu. 
Clumps of red azalea were a blaze o f  fire down by the river and Iess than 
a mile away we could see the flat-roofed village of Kudo. We camped 
nearby and the following morning moved offearly because now we were 
in Tibet I had no desire to meet up with any Chinese soldiery, I felt sure 
we were in far too remote an area, and in my case, 1 hoped my ragged 
clothing and sun-burnt skin would disguise me if we did. 1 had a massive 
beard and my & q a s  said that I looked like a Sadhu anyway! We arrived 
at a yak-hide tent and having been hailed by the inhabitant, a handsome 
Tibetan woman, the Sherpas quickly diwppemd inside for refreshing yak 
milk and tsampa. 

The sun shoncwarmly and outsidethe tent arippling freshwater stream 
flowed swiftly towards the village. Beside the stream a clump of blue 
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poppies swayed in the gentle h z e  and gotden-haired yak gazed 
contentedly newby High peaks tipped with snow and ice rimmed the 
valley to the south. a fine backdmp to the flattened and maahy valley floor 
beneath. I was reminded of Mini Marg, east of the Zoji La in L d h  and 
of the dluvial fla& below the glacier mar Pldong Karp and Pheriche in 
Khumbu. 

Suddenly a pair of Ibis Bills rose up from he meandering river bed. 
Their penetrating flute-like caIls m n & d  throughout the valley and I 
wondered if at last I had f b d  one of the breeding gruunds of these shy 
birds. Throughout the rest of a [ong day, first along tbe N a & q  Chu then 
up a side valley, we continued to see them rise from nesiing sites mang 
the manhes by the river. Ow altitude was around twdw to thirteen 
thousand feet. Between the village of Kudo and a small dwelling-site 
uarned Tashir-hab many hours fuder  dong the valley the terrain seemed 
to fit in well with the description of the breeding grounds dmt 'Bjs' had 
given me, I felt elated. 

Back in India weeks later ll& behbd a wriie-ttp ofmy fmdings, giving 
'Bis ' n desc~iption oflhe area and the nesting sites. Though I never mt 
%is ' again I did on sewml occastom read ofj~umeys [hat he ma& with 
that doyen of ladIan om Welogism, Salim A1T. Did they also vkit ahe 
Nahfang Char? InmrJtacnd wt. 

Tim La - An Important Trade Route 
The track dongthe N&mg Chuand out overtbe T i a  ta back into Nepal 
was broad. Tfiis was because at the time it was the mast important trade 
route beriveen the two countries across the Umbakh H i d .  Even though 
the Chinese had already invaded Tibet and the mdt routes were closing, 
the Tipta La, being in such e remote area, was still open. Throughout the 
day hrgc herds of yak, and nak (female yak), were moving up md down 
the valley. Mostly they wae carrying loads of cigarettes, paper. kerosene, 
klt hats and grain from Nepal or in the opposite direction were taking yak- 
dam (panniefs) filled with salt o r b m  We noticedthe yak men separated 
the h r d  ofyak from each herd of nak by at least a mik A wise prewutian. 

Stops were fairly frequent, for once the yak were below the stony and 
icy psss they fmnd the p i n g  amorrg the marshes much to their liking. 
The yak men too used such oppm$uni&s to light a fire of yak dung and 
make rt brew fnom brick tea, sdt and yak butter. Perhap they were alw 
giving hanks a h  a wcessful maing of ihe high pass, a emturn I had 
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come across in other parts af the Himalay a over twelve hundred miles away 
in Kashmir. 

Once again there was a profusion of blue poppies. They were not the 
large Meconupsir grandis of Tikt  but the smaller Meconopsis aculeatu to 
be found over in the west and central Himalaya. The blue colouring ofthe 
petals can vary greatly and I noticed that the flowers of the gra~dis were 
generally a deeper, richer blue than those of the acaulis. BIue poppies and 
azaleas, yak and nak, Ibis Bills and nesting sites, snow-tipped mounlains 
and softly rolling hills: I felt it to be a privilege to be part ofthe environment 
of Tibet side! Though I had met few Tibetans. all were charming and 
hospitabIe. It was good preparation for the next few days among the 
Bhotias of north-east Nepal. 

We set up camp on the Tibetan side of the Tipta La and the weather 
deteriorated rapidly. Swirling spindrift filtered through every crack in the 
tents. It was a v q  coId night. 

Bhotias 
We wakened to find it a bleak, white world and wasting no time crossed the 
pass to enter the Tamur valley. Rain fell in torrents throughout the day. 
Crossing the Tamur River by an exciting and rather dilapidated bamboo 
bridge we then sloshed out way down to the village of Walungchung. 
where we stayed the night. Walungchung was well-described by Sir 
Joseph Hooker in his Himaluym Jou~nals and though his visittook place 
in 1848 I found in 1954 that very little bad changed. It was still playing an 
important role with caravans of yak carrying trade gods to and fro 
between Nepal and Tibet. The inhabitants of Walungchung are Bhotias. 
The name arises from Bhote, the OM name for Tibet, and like the Sherpas 
they are Tibetan peoples who at some time in the past have crossed the 
mountain range and settled on the south side of the Himalaya. In dress, 
language, physique and features they are the same 9s the Sherpas. 

When we arrivedat WaIungchung in 1954 we were invited to the house 
of the 'Gava', the village headman. There I was introduced to 'tombu', a 
pIeasmt liquid drunk out of  bamboo jars. Fermented millet seeds were 
placed in the jar and then hot water poured over the grain. After a few 
minutes the liquid could then be sucked through a hollow bamboo stick 
fitted through a hole in the lid of the jar. I found the flavour to be similar 
to cider aad there was no doubt that the contents were very alcoholic. When 
I caught Ang Nima glancing coyly at the Sherpani Karmi whilst he drank 
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his 'tambu' I mtemplatd the possible co'nsque;me~ of "sipping dder 
through a stmwYI. ("Tombul' is thename in c m m  usatoday, but in 1854 
H d e r  used the name ' C ~ ~ " . )  

Being Bhotias tbe whale population of Wdungcbung were Buddhists. 
Prayer wheels line ebe many mi d s  t a t  led towards a large and well- 
decorated g m p  that dorninatedthevilIage, Apart &m its she it was also 
W l y  disthguishd by the Wge 'torcho' stanclmg outside tho building 
and the many lines of gaily coloured prayer flags hung acrossthe entrance. 
We fsund most of the streets w m  cobble& aiid on a c h  side, itl &tion 
to dwelling houses, large wooden atorehouws had been built for storing 
grain and other trade go&. Though short, it was ceminIy a very 
interesting stay wttb the Ehotias of Walungchmg whq as we found with 
p-eopIe throughout the j m q ,  were mom friendIy md twmendously 
hospitable 

Before leaving next morning Nima Tenzing fawed for provisions, 
eventually buying eggs and twnpa. We then went on our way down the 
Tamur before w i n g  east and c r o s d  the. Ningo La tu reach another 
Bhotia village, that of Ghuasa in the G h m  Khola. 

Wiain another thirty six ba t s  I reached the YaIung valley and was 
camping wifh my hother b n  d other members of the Kangchenjunga 
Reconnaissance Expedition. Four of us were members ofthe FeII & Rock1 

11 was f wt over ad- l a w  &r a pcrv ofUs me& the fmc @$mat qf 
~i+e mountain, ofi 23 May 1955 md anather rhlrpfiv~ywrs on, whm in 
1930, I m a  N i m  Tmzing on the MSIb Ma'. 

I did wander what c h u n p  t h m  might be in the Yduag valley below 
KangcheyHJu#rga for I h e w  th~rf Wdtcngchurg was greatly changedfim 
kke time of vurgipst vMt. h lhe 1940s an nrthqwke caused a kme 
land~lide thd destroysdnsuch~f &@ vflIagesa that &errumber o f ~ h  bite$ 
k o 1 c s ~  wm reduced to u third 

It would h a w  ken gwd to k v e  talked lodger wlth Nima, and hdve 
asked him vk had revlsikd that Bheria village. There W S R  't tlw, anil 
it wasm'l to be. 

Wen of Do MI m, Ijnaliy timed in& my tm t that eveming, I dbd stiII 
thifik t h  meting with my brother in lhe Yulung was the highlight of he 
long walk, but laboknew thedeep richseam running throughout it all was 
the memoty uf &e ehe&l md sincere mmpaniomhip of my Shwpa 
,fri@~cbr, and in particub ajNha Tmzifig. 



IT'S GOOD TO KEEP IN TOUCH 
John A. Jackson 

It was fifty years ago, at the end of 1945, when I met John Wilkinson, Ken 
'Mac' Heaton, Jack Umpleby and Harry lronfield for my first time. I had 
just returned from four years away in Africa, India and Burma so at the 
Widdop gritstone outcrop I wasn't overjoyed by the lack of sunshine on a 
dank, cold day. Their companionship soon cheered me, though I was 
appalled at how much I had Iost the skill of climbing on short steep grit. 
During the day I discovered that three of us had become members of the 
Fell & Rock that same year, and the other two f~Ilawed soon after. 

In 1944 David Jackson (no relation) andmy brother Ron had put me up 
for membership, and interestingly, it was another Fell & Rock member. 
Harry Tilly, along with Wilfrid Noyce, who had proposed me for the 
Himalayan Club around the same time. As s result of this I had become a 
member of the two clubs on the first day off 945. 

Throughout subsequent years the two clubs have helped me in the 
development of wonderful friendships, both on and offrhe hills, and even 
when distance orpressure in life have preventedregular meetings, theclub 
Journals have kept me in touch, invoking many happy memories. 

They are too numerous to recount, but reunions feature, For instance, 
in the Journah of I956 and 1966, there are photographs of the then 
Presidents, Howard Somervell and Donald Murray. Both stimulate 
memories of the Club's 50th Anniversary Meet at Brackenclose. L was 
joint meet leader with Alf Gregory and on the first dny it gave me 
tremendous satisfaction to lead Murray and SomerveIl up Eagles Nest 
Direct. 

In the 'Nest' 1 was ablero tell Howard SomerveIl ofwhen we first met. 
I was a boy of eight attending a lecture on South India given by a medical 
missionary. It was at the Congregational Sunday School in my home town 
of Nelson. Towards the end of the talk the missionmy doctor began 
showing lantern plate slides ofthe highest mountains in the world. Thrilled 
andexcited, I leapt to the stage at the end ofthe talk and showered him with 
questions. Of course, it was T. H. S. and the pictures were of the 1924 
Everest Expedition. Even a4 a boy of eight, I hoped I might see the high 
Himalaya some day and fortunately I have, but an additional very special 
memory is ofclimbing on the Napes to the Eagles Nest with two great Fell 
& Rockers. 
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Of course, as you get older reunions become more numerous, so that 
during the last twelve months or so (I'm writing this in August 1995) there 
has been the Kohima Reunion with the squahn I flaw with in Burma (as 
WOPIAG) and later the gathering for V. J. Day and a reminder that it is SO 
years since the end of the Second World War. 

In May a gmup of us gathered at the Pen-y-Gwryd f ~ r  our 40th 
anniversary of  the first ascent of Ungchenjunga in 1955, and last but far 
from least, in June Harry Ironhld 0rganised.a Widdop reunion ofihe five 
of us just 50 years on. Once again I was in the presence of stalwart FeIl & 
Rockers, for ofcourse both John WilkinsonandHarry have beenPresidents 
(among other things) ofthe Club, 'Mac' Heaton, along with his brother 
Alan, had been the first (aftera period of 30 years) to break Bob Graham's 
record round. Jack Umpleby, who gave his name to that difficult Corner 
at Widdop, had remained a constant member of the Club and a fount of 
knowledge on the Julian Alps, written of so beautifully by Julius Kugy . 

Slides and photographs taken half a century earlier showed we hadn't 
changed much (welI, some!!) but creaking knees, wobbly ankles and for 
me a tom calf muscle, were a reminder of the passage of time. Still, they 
are younger than me and for 1996 I am trying to get them to altitude where 
I have hopes I can keep up with 'em. 

Finally, in Thoughts About a Lorng Walk, I have written about another 
reunion year and ajoumey where, a with the get-together of our Widdop 
party, I met up with an old and dear friend of the mountains, Nima Tenzing. 
At that meeting I not only thought of our Kangchtnjungaclimb in 1955 but 
of a journey we made together the year before. For the Fell & Rock I 
wanted to write about the walk because I have already written about the 
climb in an earlier Journal. It allows m to concentrate a bit on the 
environment, on the satisfaction in meeting with different peoples and 
expeditions, as well as the pleasure oftravelling with Sherpa friends. 



Andy Coatswordk 

"Stark raving bonkers!", pronounced Rodney. 
After this presidential valediction had wanned the coclcles of our 

hearts, Paddy O'NeiII and I flew to northern Norway wirb the quiet 
confidence born of our considerable experience and the meticulous 
preparations made for s three week ski tour, Paddy had even gone to 
Aviemore for a weekend to learn to use Nordrc skis. In Tmmso's imnsit 
lounge we met the rest of the Eagle Ski Cluh party and discovered that we 
bad five tent pegs between four tents. A scheduled flight took us to 
Longyearbyen, the throbbing capital of Svatbard (Spitsherg~). 800h 
norrh of  Norway. It was at this popular ski resort - well, there. were nine 
of us - that we made our final mgements before dining in the only Bar, 
as condemned mm taking their last meal. 

An articulated tracked vehicle dep~sited us on the frozen Tempolgord. 
The novelty of pulling a pulk (sledge) wore off in about ten yards. I'd have 
swapped mine for 3 millstone around my neck at any time. 

Our pulks were FjeUpulken fibreglass models.andasthe manufacturer's 
name featured prominently on tbe bark, we were confronted by the word 
'FjellpuIken' for hours on end as we moved in Indian file. An anagram 
competition resulted, Patrick finally claiming thirty words as we returned 
to Long ye& yen; future expeditions s h o d  a m g e  to fix a different word 
on the put ks each day, preferably less Fiwtrating than the one we endmd 
for 19 days. 

On these pulks we each hauledempjng g a r ,  personal effects, minimal 
winter climbing equipment. 5 lima of paraffin and 2 1 kilos of dehydrated 
fd, packed in cadhard boxes. As far as I know, no one succumbed to 
eating the cardboard in preference. At a preexpedition meeting thestores- 
master had been sorry to report that pemmican was no longer avai1ble due 
to the whaling ban. and therefore we wauId have to survive on a variety of 
dried meat. I had tried to look crestfallm. 

During our second day we reached the end of Tempelfjord. fxom which 
we could ascend into the interior. There was a lot af water ax the head of 
the fjord, where twa glaciers ended in ice cliffs and melt-water channels. 
At times an the fjord we were skiing thmugh t h e  inches of water, 
othenvise on clear ice. The puiks had a life of their own; since this be& 
sea ice, it was not flat, and the pulh would suddenly go off sideways - most 
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disconcerting when one was trying to avoid deep p o l s  of water, pssi bly 
where the ice was thin. 1 did rrat relish breaking though ice, particularly 
while r i~d1y  attached to a heavy sledge. 

This type of ski-touring is quite anti-social. While on the move in 
Indian file you are s e p d e d  by not only the length of each others skis, but 
also by the length of the pulks and traces. Conversation is impossible, 
Once the stop for the day is made, the only thought is to get the tent up and 
into your sleeping bag as quickly as possible. Thus unless you make the 
sacrifice of venturing outside again to vilt another tedt, conversation for 
three weeks is mainly restricted to your tent companion. With military 
preparedness Patrick had tested his night-time receptacle at home, but 
during the first night found that it had insufficient capacity, resulting in his 
peculiar exit from the tent, 1 remained content to go outside. Emptying 
such a bottle isn't apiece ofthe proverbial, ifyou leave it to became frozen, 

Having previously toured mainly with Fell & Rock parties, 1 was 
shocked to discover that this Eagle Ski Club party, even though Eagles 
profess to specialise in the art of ski touring, wasquite ill-prepared for bad 
weather. The Fell C Rock ski mountaineering team always go equipped 
for the worst conditions, not just in terms o f w m  clothing. survival bags. 
etc., but with the necessities to survive for days on end in snow-bound 
inactivity. Paddy and I both had a Travel Scrabble and our duty free liquor; 
as usual my emergency kit also included apack ofcards and a classic piece 
of literature that I was only likely to ever read in extreme circumstances. 

In comparison the Eagles were quite austere. Apart from Paddy and 
me. the group did not take any duty free liquor on tour. did nd play bridge. 
scored low in Scrabble, and s m e d  co prefer pastimes such as responding 
to midnight fireworks and attempting to light multi-fuel stoves. The latter 
must be judged unsuitable at low temperatures. The firewarks were also 
of questionable benefil. A Dutchman had lost his head to a polar bear in 
the region last year, and so we were deploying bear dms, modified from 
a NATO device, comprising a nip wire, which if pulled, fired a small 
explosive charge, When fits1 setting the a l m s  the lack of zoo1ogical 
expertise in the party became apparent, as we discwed the correct height 
for the wire. so that the b a r  could neithercrawl under. nw step aver. We 
later learnt that the issue was not academic; there are accounts of  bean 
having learnt to crawl under such wires, and current recommendations are 
either to set two wires at different heights, or to do as did a Dutch party we 
met upon our return - nominate the last arrivaI at camp to sit up all night 
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onpardduty. Whilaour~sfninew#s~thernoveIaftenemuateTed 
rhe figures in the swirling snow, pandering whether eight of~ren would k 
the worst total to arrive at, 

Roger was more philosophical about the bear risk, believing that if a 
b m b d  his name an it, thatww that, but m a ~ t  ofus wanted h e  a h w  Otre 
of Derek's sHs bad been dma@ by rbe exphion from a kar alarm 
duringthe first night httt we deployed them, fixed to skis. We had some 
fun attempting to draft his insurance cIak for replacement skis: "I wa5 
skiing ntw ta our b a r  alarm, when a M a r  Bar tried to break into the 
camp, thereby causing an explosion which irre-bly damaged my ski." 
Ar s u ~ u m t  a m p  sit- we flxed the trip wires not to the skis, but to four 
puks parked as a lwger around our tents. 
W last only ane day due to  bad weather on our atward journey, and 

that was on the huge expanse of the Lomonosov ice mp, W ~ I E  navigarion 
in a white out wauId have been diffieuIt. During the enforced day in camp 
David inserted safety pins in the trigger pins of the bear alarms between 
noon and 1 pm, so th t  WE could exmci f o ~ d  from the four pdks to which 
the wires were fix& I enquired if this period had been selected beause 
bears wok a lunch break W e e n  noan and 1 pm, or because they did nox. 
Idleness during bad werrther on a trip such as this leads to much discassinn 
of equipmeat, aad to brand expedition participants as gear 6da would be 
unj-wt, given the weather conditions. I had gone Praditimd with a Ventile 

but the relative pmeabjtities of Goretex, Pertex and even Durex 
provided hours of discusion. 

Thecoritmts of w ' h @  energy' food barn were &u an endless topic 
of d i m s b n .  Why had we selected low calwie drinking c hocolate, sugar- 
free custard powder and slirnIine margarine? 

The follawing night I awoke at about midnight to hear alternating 
rraises remmbling footsteps in the snow and snorting. I tried to dismiss it 
as maling ~f the mt md smnebgdy sn~ring, but the dhedtion changed; a 
bear! f didn't go out; was this fear ofprowking the bear im am& orjust 
plain fear? I didnhmeatim it ta m y m  tit1 Qe mrrming when Andy told 
ofa similar accmnce at about t b  same time, dso certain t a t  it wm a 
bear, We looked for h~iptitds, butthe snow had obliterated even our own 
track 

The pciphtion on Svalbard is very law, so lhe glaciers are gentle and 
only mildly c f e v w d  We never roped up, so John w a  questioned as he 
led &E "'Wba rnkthod of w c u e  fipm a crevasse wuld you like?'" 
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We paused at the head ofMi1lingbre.m to absorb the beauty revealed 
before us. Derek asked me to take a phot~graph of him. and immediately 
after passing me his camera he feI1 over backwards, I hope thephoto came 
out. 

We crossed the 79th parallel. The sastrugi and ice over the upper third 
of the ascent sf Newtontoppen made progress faidy difficult. Three hours 
from our camp brought us to the summit, 171 7m. We looked info the 
remote mountains of Ny Friesland to the north. It was windy and bitterly 
cold on ~op, where we took photos, but did nor linger, far example to pick 
out landmarks or to use the GPS as we had intended to check the altitude 
of the peak. We agreed that we had insufficient time for our secondary 
objective of Perriertoppen (also 171 7m), but that we would return by a 
more easterly route. 
We skied down to Gruzdevbreen, marvelling at some ephemeral 

mountains far to the east, From the map these must have been either the 
distant coastal range or possibly even the mountains on the island of 
Barentoya. Once dawn on the glacier we were all fascinated by the texture 
and expanse of enormous wind sculpted sastrugi, thrown into mlief by the 
low sun. Each of us moved slowly, trying to find a photogmphic 
composition, but for all the weird beauty of the scene there was no obvious 
subject. 

I hadan extraordinary dream during the night, and remembered at least 
part of it. I was scrubbing myself, naked, in a pink bath in the middle of 
a shopping precinct just along from the Academic Astranomers pub in 
Oxford. There was a low splaslh screen, but I was quite exposed to the 
throngs ofpedestrians passing by. Then I had an awful realisation that I'd 
no toweIs or clothes. I made a streak for the pub to get one (a towel, not 
a pint) but g ~ t  amsted. At this point I woke up to find my tent companion 
shaking me by the shoulder and telling me it was my rum to make the 
m~rning tea. 1 can explain the dream as : 

I probably did need both s bath and a beer; 
I do not h w  ifOxford hasa pubcalledthe Academic Astronomers, 
but we'd skiad past Astronomfjell and over the Oxford Glacier; 
I'm usedto seeing toweIa on the top ofpub bars, though I would not 
in my wakeful moments consider one quite suficient to either dry 
or clothe myself, 
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B w n l y  finding an ~ r ~ m s a d l y  bold demnt line to T m s p m t  
Glacier, I achieved tbe dubious distinction of b&g the only person to get 
a IahpulkcornpIetely airborne. We mW the vast Lamonomv ice cap. 
Andy, Paddy and I rotaing t h ~  lead, hard work over huge srtstrugi and into 
the teeth of a very odd wind. 
We were forced to have mother rest day. 1 went with half battles of 

Dalirnore and Tarniotoul Glenlivet to Paddy's and Andy's tent for a game 
of Scrabble. On c o ~ l i o n  of this mmymrsking, Paddy made the 
diplomatic b b d w  of visiting mother tent, reeking of whisky. but with 
nothing to offerr 

We awoke to a katabciticgals of in&scrilmble malevoimce and which 
subaequentIy inereased in ferocity, but b o d a m  amongst the members ill- 
quipped far bad weather dictateda move. Paddy ably led our descent from 
the Lomonosov ice cap over m e n ,  and sometimes quite steep, snow and 
ice. with pulks alternately pulling and pushiqus against ourhe-heel skis; 
the spindrift hid the mil of destruction. as we fell over orwere blown over. 
One couldn't Kc11 what the incline in front was: somimes one p l e d  
forward, smetimes heId back on the poles, or attempted to snowplough. 
At times one just stood still and attempted ro remain upright by bracing 
against the poles. I tightened the hood around my face as I felt my left eye 
clashg h e a t h  the build-up of ice within my g a l e s .  This experience 
belied the popular conception of cross-counby skiing as a soft option We 
were just starting to merge from the white void when we found our way 
blocked by an icefall. Had we encountered it earlier might Paddy, md 
perhaps some of those following him come to a precipitate end? I 
questioned him 1-r as to whether he had been worried at the passibility 
ofsln icefall during our descent from the L~monosov ice cap, but I felt there 
w s a  flaw in his lo@c:'%mmthemap and fromwhat I'dseen oftheglacier 
on our way up. it was clear that fiere w n ' t  an icefhll." 

Aftera few faIse attttearptswa found our way m d  the icefd I. Repeated 
tumbles during the descenr en&Ied Derek, by cornbini~ the realism of 
field testing with the thbr*ought~rs of desmctive tsting, to destructively 
field test his pulk. 

We enjoyed a wash and a chmge of shift u p  our return to 
Longymrbyen. The local restaurant 'special' that night was as mmy 
prawns% one could eat; I wonder if the loss the proprietor suffered on our 
pram con,naumptian was balanced by his profit on our beer intake. A p@ 
of Norwegians, one without arms, were also enjoying themselves kfore 



setting off as their 'Armless to the Pole' expedition tto raise funds for the 
handicapped. On ~onclusion of ow drinking we m i d  to the hostel - 
legless. 

Our modest circuit was dwarfed by that of eNarwegian couple we mer 
at the airport: she had just bewrnc the First woman to ski the length of 
Spits bergen. 

The staggering beauty of endless ranges of mountains bathed - and that 
was the only bathing - in the soft Arctic light more than compensated for 
the cold an this trip, though Paddy and I still had tingling fingertips weeks 
after our return to EngImd. 

Facts: 
A permit is needed by advance application to the SysseImm(govemor); 

proof of insurance is required before departure from Longyearbyen; Ing 
Geir PauIsen A/S, Sjonnmdet, PO Box 49Q, Longyearbyen (teI:79 02 13 
22, Fax: 79 02 18 10) can m a n g e  transport from Longyeam,  Polar bear 
a l m s ,  rifle, ammunition,and fuel by advance notice. The same campny 
may also have in stock last minute requisites, thwgh not tent pegs. 



SOUTHERN PATAGONIA 
John and Marion Smilh 

Patagonia is a geographicaI area shared between the countries of 
Argentina and Chile, within the temperate zone at the southern tip of South 
America. The Argentinian side is very different from the Chilean side with 
vast areas of desert "steppe" contrasting with wetter, afforested and 
mountainous country. From the higher reaches of the main Andes 
(approximately 7000 metres) the peaks become steadily tower, down to 
around 3 to 3500 metres. with the east to west width of the mountain area 
reducing to around 100 km. Overall the Patagonian Andes stretch for over 
2000 kilometres. not always as a continuous chain ofmountains but more 
in a serics of separate ranges with their own characteristics. They can be 
divided into thrcc distinct zones: North, Central and South, with a fourth 
area bcing the mountains of Tierra deI Fuego beyond the South American 
~nainland. south of the Magellan Strait. The whole area is well protected 
by National Parks. with around 20 in total. 

Norihern Patagonia includes the Lake District (home from home!) and 
Araucania. The main features of these areas are shaped by volcanic 
activity. typically with volcanoes, mountain lakes and thermal springs. 
Araucania has a relatively sparse vegetation due to climate. height and 
mure recent volcanic activity, with the Lakc District havingrainforests and 
a wide variety of wild life and plants. Volcan Lanin (an extinguished 
vulcano) i s  the highest mountain in the area rising to 3776 metres: its base 
plain being just over IOU0 metres. Some of Chile's best downhill skiing 
is apparently to be found in Northern Patagonia. in the Parque Nacional 
Vil tarrica. 

Central Patagonia is the most thinly populated area. Generally, it has 
wet weathcr. is remote and has a poor transpon infrastructure. On the 
Chilean side the western plain breaks up into a series ofislands, the largest 
bcing the IslaGrande de Chiloe, which has National Park status. A ~najor 
peak in the area is CerroCastillo (2675tn): this has basalt turrets resembling 
a medieval castle. Also. at Laguna San Rafael, the Glacier San Rafael is 
the worlds most equaiorial glacier that reaches the sea. 

Sout hem Patagonia is a remote and rugged place, which includes peaks 
with some of the worlds most renowned climbing in the national parks of 
Torres del Paine (pronounced pie-nec) and Los Glaciares. The towering 
granite peaks arc flanked un the Atlantic side to the east by the desert steppe 
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and on the Pacific side to the west by two continental icecaps, thc smllcr 
10 the north (Hielo Norte) and to the south Hielo Sur (the largest icecap 
outside the two poles). With the proximity of the two large oceans and the 
Antarctic the climate is more extreme and subject to stormy unstable 
weather. Despite this it hasamountain wilderness appeal not to be resisted. 

A friend has a favourite quote: "you only pass this way once"; this often 
applies but in the case of Patagonia hopefilly not. One of the main 
problems in Iife is the racing time factor which, combined with the 
changeability of mountain weather in general and Patagonian weather in 
particular, make for high odds against being in h right place at the right 
time. In a thxee week itinerary how do you get through the long distance 
travelling required, and do some walking with a hope of seeing something 
of Paine and Fitzroy ? 

The only option of condensing as much as possible into the time 
available was an organised trip. Travel was as follows: 

Taxi, train and tube to Heathrow. Flight to Buenoa Aires, and then on 
adomestic flight (3 b u r s )  to Rio Galiegos, Then by r o d  (well that's what 
it says on the map!) to Punta Arenas; this is a large town (by Patagonian 
standards) in the mast southerly part of mainland Chile. Punta Arenas is 
on the MageIlan Strait and is where ships leave for the Antarctic. We then 
travelled north via Puerto Natales and into the Parque Nacianal del Paine 
at Laguna Amarga, where aRer four days oftrains, planes and dusty roads 
our first trekking began. 

Once into the mountains two nights were spent at a fairly civilised 
campsite at Estancia Cem Paine (development of bunkhouselchalet 
accommodation, with restaurant and bar i s  taking place). This cmpsire 
provided a b u t  for us to walk up the Rio Ascencio to around 1000 metres 
where we had close views of the Torres del Paine spectacularly rising 2000 
metres above. The weather was unbelievably c a h  and warn with clear 
blue skies as we sat below the Central Tower of Paine (2800m) first 
climbed in 1463 by Bonington and WhilIans. 

We left the Torres del Paine by walking along thc side of Lago 
Nordenskjold passing the Cumos del Paine ( H m s  of Paine), with views 
into Rio Fmces t o w a h  the sword (Cerro Espada), the fmess (Cerra 
Fortaleza) and the sharks fin (Cerro Aleta de Tiburon - only 171 7m but an 
aptly named thin blade of  granite). The next campsite was belaw Paine 
G m d e  (3050111) at the end of Lago Pehoe where the camp pitches are 
sheltered from the Patagmian wind with woden shutters (bad weather 
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was not a problem as our good luck continued), but basics (eg., toilets) 
were a half mile walk (run) awsy. Although very remote, some home 
comforts w m  available with a campsite bar ; unfortunately this ran out of 
Cerveza (beer!) on the second night so some local Pisco sour (local hooclq 
pis~omixe.dwith lernonjuiceande~white)hadtobetheorderoftheday. 

The first view of the Sourhem Pacagonian Ice Cap (Hklo Continental 
Sur) came the next day with a long walk dongside Lago Grey ta Glacier 
Grey, a central feature of the north-west corner of the Torres del Paine 
National Park. Glacier Gr'ey is 17km Iong and has a snout 4km wide by 
BOm high. 

Following this short but spectacular three days of walkin8 we lee the 
cmpsite by boar to rejoin the mini bus and the long dusty desert roads. 
Going back over the b o r d e r h  Chile into Argentina patience is required 
fw a typical example of overt bureaucracy (for colktors it's simply 
another stamp on the passport). Border controls are strictly in evidence 
with no smuggling of fruit, vegetables, meat or other illegal substances. It 
is interesting to note that although agreements on borders have been 
reached W e e n  the two countries, the borders shown on the Chilean maps 
and Argentinian maps are different (obviously in the home corncries 
frtvour). Nev~rtheIcss at the point we crossed the customs posts we 7km 
apart leaving a large area of 'no mans land' in berween. 

The dusty roadsand the journey continued, via El Cdafate, a large town 
by the side of L a p  Argentinn; it is the gateway to the LOS Glatiam 
National Park, Here restocking of fwd took place fot the remainder of the 
trip. After 14 hours w the mad we ewtually arrived at the remote 
Estancia NI- Aike just hfom midnight to crack open a bottle of wine 
by a large fire followed by a meal in the early hours, the days journey soon 
Forgotten. Colonimtion only took plwe in this pert of the world a little 
more than 100 years ago, with imtnigmts of diverse Ewopean origin; 
Welsh. Scottish, English, German, Yugoshvjm and Spanish. Estaacias 
were established and the sheep pq~ulation grew tenfold to 4 miUion within 
20 year$. Tbe &veIopment of power and wealth of the large families, 
workers revolutions, cmtion of t o m  like El Calafate, a m - M n g  a 
desert land, changes in the world market and a declining economy are too 
much to go inla in an article so short as this. Nwerhless the two nights 
in a green  asi is and comfortable surroundings sampling a traditional 
Gaucho Asdo (mega barbecue) was very pleasant. 

The Estanch was our base for a 'tourist' by to see and walk mud 
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the snout ofthe Glacier Perito Moreno, one of the few glaciers in the world 
which i s  apparently growing. The snout is 4 km wide and up to 70rn h ~ g h  
and periodically dams the right-hand side from the main channel. The 
water level rises to produce pressure on the ice dam until a spectacular 
breach occurs to enable the water to flow through and the process starts 
again. This has happened at fairly regular intervals over the last hundred 
years of observation with the damming and breach cycle being around two 
to four years. However, the last recorded -reach was in February 
1988, and at the time ofthis article the dam was not near to cIasing. Has 
it stabilised? When (or even if) will it happen again ? Questions only 
nature knows the answer to. 

On with thejourney andanother day on the bus to El Chalten, entrance 
to the Parque Nacional det Glaciares. and a sort of mountain shanty town 
kIow the Fitzroy massif. Here the first encounter of a real Patagonian 
storm meant an enforced rcst day as the winds howlcd and gustcd making 
it quite d i f f ~ u b  to walk down the road. However, next day the eight day 
trek began. Clouds covered the summits and drizzle was falling, along Rio 
Electrico to Piedra deI FraiiIe, ( b c k  af the Priest, named after Father 
Alberto Maria de Agostini who in the 1920s explored Patagonia and made 
first ascentsofanumber ofimportant surnmits,pubIishing &mountain atlas 
of the area). Camping was by the ReFugio Los Troncos, which houses a 
collection of climbing souvenirs from expeditions to F i m y  and other 
peaks. Late in the day we walked to Lago Electrico as the clouds cleared 
giving views of  the north side of Monte F i m y  and the return of good 
weather. Fitzroy was first climbed by Lionel Temy and Guido Magnone 
in 1952, and although this exploit forms only a srnaIl chapter in Terray's 
book Conquistadors of the Useless it is a stunning chronicle o f h  major 
problems in climbing in this part of the world. Even today with modern 
equipmentthe unreliable severity ofthe weather ailladds to theseriousness 
of the routes. 

The trek then went into Rio Blanco, with an ascent to around 1300m 
above Fitzroy base camp with clear sunny weather again giving spectacular 
views to Fitzroy (3408rn), and thendown to campar base camp RioBlanco. 
Fromhere anascentthenext day cookus intovalle F i m y  to Bridwellbase 
camp below Cem Torre (scene ofone ofthe most controversial ascents by 
Cesare Maestri in 1958, with his colleague Toni Egger who was killed on 
the descent). A cloudy evening was followed by a spectacular red sunrise, 
at 0550 hours, but this lastedonly moments before the clouds returned, not 



to cover Germ Tome, Tom E g e r  md Tom Standhart but to effectively 
switch ofithe light to the view. 

Our exit from Bridwe1l mok ds by Tyrolm t r a m  a c r ~ g s  Rio Fitzroy 
(the notice mys "Solo Climbers", trrxnslard t~ mean "Only climbers". 
However, an added corruption m the translation could be that it is the start 
of the approacb to ascend C m  Solo, 21 2 lm, which is a distinctive but 
fairly easy outlying peak). We then climbed no a ridge (14QOm) and 
descend into Valle del Rio Tund. The expedition towards the i-p next 
day b ~ g a n h d y ,  with theglacialshm looking somewhat dodgy, precluding 
climbing without crossing the river and so it was bow, sds and tmu91:m 
off to wads one at a time (roped up)amss the glacial torrent. Safely across 
we backpacked (no horn support to carry the tentdfod for this part) over 
Paso del Viento (pass of the wind) and onto the icmap. Hiela Continental 
Sur is over 350km long, up to !Wkm wide afld covers an area d 13000 
sq.h. Despite more reasonable weather it was difficult to take in the 
vastness of the desolation, and dream of becoming a polar explorer (no 
thanks!). However, in dPe winter time (JundJdy) the w e d m  is usually 
mdre stable and dthwghrhere are few enw pdnts to the iceeap, there is 
a possible 415 day [ski] trip from Rio ElectrirdPaso Mmoni to Paso &I 
Vienfo round the western side of Cem Torre {food for thought?). 

All that remained now was the return over Pam del Vienb chaed by 
a storm which filed ~e mess tent with dust, giving a timely reminder of 
the changeability of thewather. Back to El Chlten for a few b m ,  bottle 
of wine and anather asado, before t h ~  lon8 trudge home with a very early 
scart back on the dusty roads to Rio Galleps, henos Aries and UK. 

What eise ? 
W dl there were lo& of birds [an expen twitcher in the party recorded 

over forty "new" species) m mateut selection being - Condor, Rhea, 
Rufus Backed Negrito, Black Necked Swan, A W  Parakeet, MagelIenic 
Woodpecker, Chiloan Flicker, Rlrffis Collmd Sparrow. SpectacIed Duck 
and Torrent Duck. 

And f l a w m s l b ~ n  Anemone, Violet, Pdornita, Chilco, Lenga, 
Calafate and Chilean Fire Bush. 

Fauna is very limited: Skunb, Guwco and Magellaic Fax 

What next ? Well Paqania has plenty to go at - '"you only pass this 
way once" ? 



HOPPIES: A CENTENARY ASCENT 
John Holden 

The 14th April. 1895, was Easter Sunday. The news in Saturday's Times 
was of The Chitral Expedition in the North West Frontier region of India. 
The expedition under Lieutenant-General Sir Robert Low had just relieved 
the beleaguered garrison at Chitral. The tribesmen id revolt were retreating 
towards the Afghan border and it was thought unlikely that any further 
severe fighting would occur. At home the news was of The Boot Trade 
Dispute: officials ofthe Operative's Union in Leicester hadbeendistributing 
strike pay as the strike entered its fourth week. Another articIe was about 
the Snowdon Railway: 'Satisfactory progress is being made in the 
construction of the rail way to the summit of Snowdon. The severe weather 
af the early part of tbe year delayed operations, as for several months the 
mountain was covered with deep snow. There are about 200 men engaged 
on the railway. ...' 

The centenary ascent nearly didn't make it, as the whole ofthe Fumess 
peninsuIa was in Pembrske, apart from, that is, Peter Flaming. I thoughr 
that persuading a troglcdyte to go climbing in the open air might be 
difficult, but he came peacefully enough. We were to meet up at he 
traditional rendezvous; the 100s at Greenod. (No, I'm waiting far a friend 
Yes, really. We're going climbing. No, you can't join in.) 

The weather,just as the previous two days, was set fair. There had been 
a mist early on, but the sun was now burning it away. A hundred years 
previously the forecast was for Iight westerly and north-westerIy winds, 
changeable. some rain, with a maximum temperature of 50°F. 

We parked up just before Boo Tarn. There was hardly a breath ofwind; 
it was certainly warmer than a century before and we set oRin shin sleeve 
order up the WaIna Scar road. 

Dow Crag appears for the first time as you breast the rise into The Cove. 
A ribbon of snow snaking down Great GuIly gave the lie to the summer 
heat. We passed everyone on Lhe track; Peter had not slowed dawn 
discernably since 1 had been out with him fast. 

A hundred years in the life of a crag isn't very long, but as we looked 
up into Easter Gully I couldn't help but think of how Hopkinson's Crack 

Dow Crag Photograph by Eric S h w .  
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would have looked on 14 April, 1895. Peter passed the remark that it 
wouldn't have been the m e  then. It was probably choked with grass and 
saiL Would it have had a small tree or two, or some heather? 

I scanned the comer, anxiously looking for signs of damp. It looked 
green, but dv; and I felt lih a fraud, The absurdity of the situation was 
striking. Here I was, festooned with iromoqery, a pair of sticky-soled 
boots and two fatropes, worriedabout the sate ofthe route. A century ago, 
Hopkinson, with a pair of nailed boots and a hemp rope. had gone into the 
unknown to produce a classic mute. In order to appreciate the true 
absurdity of my mental state, I can add that the night before I had led an E2 
- on bolts! 

The sun was still shining on the corner when I set off up the first pitch. 
The first few feet had some seepage on the right wall, but dry holds were 
available and I quickly gained height and confidence (the protection is 
bomb-proof). The rock, where the sun had been shining on it, was warm 
and grey, The crack was dark. damp and much colder. Disconcertingly, 
a wind was quickly developing in strength. It was blowing straight up the 
corner, causing my unzipped windproof to wrap itself around my head. I 
backed up and bridged to the first stance, and decided to keg, on going to 
the Bandstand. 

The last few feet are desperate. I faced right, as suggested in earlier 
guidebooks, and tried out the available holds within reach. None of them 
m e  with a money back guarantee. Something has gone - a chockstone 
or flake on the right wall -but I know of a Iot of VS cIimbs that are easier 
than this Hard Severe. I pulled up and grasped the finishing spike, and 
hurriedly picked a poorer hold when 1 felt it creak as I pulled on it. My 
arrival on the Bandstand was not greeted with a fanfare. 

Peter was glad to get moving. It was getting colder by the minute. As 
asop to my ego, Peter had the goodgratee to slow dawn on the hardermoves 
and unbidden, ventured his opinion that it was harder than he had 
remembered. We swapped belays and 1 traversed bac k to the corner. What 
more had the route in store? The 1922 guide says that there is one secti~n 
that is continuously severe. I moved up, placing more rock-solid protection. 
As 1 bridgedup I couId see that it would indeed be hard in boots, but in rock 
boots the feet were spoilt for choice. 

The angle eased and I reached a substantial belay. Peter soon amved, 
having ma& short work of the pitch, and we made our way down to the 
sacks. A party was just @in2 up into Easter Gully. "Which mute are you 



going far?". Peter asked. 
"Hopkinson's", cme he reply. 
"You know why you should be 
doing it? 1 asked, andthey l oohd  
punled and then pleased when 
told 
We found a pIace out of the 

wind directly klaw Intermediate 
Gully to have a break and consider 
what to do next. The obvious 
choice, also done one hundred 
years ago to the day, was right 
above us, The w&ther, howhowever, 
had returned to its seasonal norm. 
The snow in Great Gully no Ionger 
seemed incongruous. I voted for 
down. and neitherafus w m  at all 
surprised to see numerous other 
pups evacuating as we moved 
off. Before dropping into The 
Cove we paid ~ u r  respects at 
Charmer's grave (not some 
Cumbrian lover, but a hound 
commemorated by his loving 
owner in 19 1 1). Thecarmat Peter's 
pace. was very close. and as we 
had time to spare we went to the 
Blue Quauiw in the Coppermines 
Valley. The mumwith their shiny 
bolts, are just about as sde & 

Hoppies! 



THE WEEKEND BEGINS HERE! 
John Robison 

I arrived at Lpntckenclose at about 8.15 p.m There were a few a parked 
and paplegahred mufid the doorway as 1 gunned thecar up the land far 
toa fast. The skies w m  clew, with Gable standling splendid at the end of 
the vdIey. I needed to use up some of bat adrenalin generakd on the drive 
up $a 1 changed imo my aLd trainers, track suitbottoms and vest and set off 
jagging up past the hut on to the Brown Tbngue track. There are still signs 
of whae the new header tank has been put in, but it is grassing wet. nicely. 
The pip, previously paking up out of the water, is now fully bidden as I 
cross the bridge and think about my ascent. 

Last year I reached Mickledore in 56 minutes then btew up and took 
another twenty minutes to reach the fop of the Pike. I jog up the new path, 
dmpping to a walk every few minutes - it seems to take longer and longer 
m warm up, butthe banus is increased smdna, Ire& Hotlow Stan% set1 
in h e  sun, vest lied round my waist anduke the lefi-hmd path - a mistake, 
for it soon disappears into a w s s  of big boutdm - and turn and glance up 
at the Pinnacle Face. The sun has moved round far enough For its ray8 to 
highlight t h~  main feat- the Gtat Flake, B o W s  !3l& - totally 
magnificent - I just wish that 1 hrmd a camem to record the experience. I 
mturn my concentrrtzion to the path, cutting a m s s  the to col between 
LigmelI andthe Pik8,cmin-g-my decision tochmse this route - Micktdwe 
k much quicker! Conditions underfoot improve and I glance at my watch 
- 38 minutes, but a long way toga- then glance back to the Pinnacle Face 
-the sun's hys havegone,andd is dark - was I redly dreotmingit? It ia 
cold now and 1 replace my vesi - that's be-! I continue tu ascend up on 
to the rocks - the bsre bones of the maunnins - md imo the mist It is now 
desperate1 y cold but I keep going, wishing that I hd carried gloves and hat, 
but pleased I have an old cagoule. I see, in the dktancb a large cairn -great 
- the summit, and 54 minures gone - but when 1 reach it it is a fdse hnpe 
and 4 minutes lei? t6be under rhe hour! The slope is easier naw however, 
and I press on, lungs bursting to reach the trig pbim in 5.9 mittures. Yes! 



THE WEEKEND BEGINS HERE! 

I turn i m d i a k l y ,  put on the cagoule and set off dawn into the wind 
and mist. Out of the mist now rind on to the shoulder of Lingmell. I cmss 
the stream - now risen with the weeks' rain - and a super IeveI section, 
running with the sun setting over Y e w h o w .  There is no other place on 
earth that I want to be. The descent of the breast of LingmelI is easy 
jogging, and I reach the hut. hot tea, shower and wholesomecrack, by 8.05 
p.m. What a marvellous way to spend a Friday evening! 

Scufe f? Cenrral But  ire.^,^ 

Photograph b y  Eric Sku7 



DOWNUNDER DAYS 

Oneofthethings abouthingaNew Age Pensioner isthe fmedomta fallow 
the sun, My first "winter out' in '93-'94 was magic, with friendly people 
md good adventures everywhere I went. 

On the way to 'downunder' Marlene and I stopped over in Thdland to 
tty the sport climbing at Phra Naang an the shore of the Andaman Sea. We 
expected an exotic place and it was, including the climbing. The mutes 
were on steep limestone cliffs that rise fmrn the beach and disappear into 
the jungle, with deep caves in them and stalactites hanging out to make 
sensational pitches. Evan in November is was so warm and humid that we 
swam frequently, sometimes to off-shore islets, The sea was c a h ,  very 
buoyant, and phosphorescent at night. There were climbers of various 
nationalities, and enterprising locals weresetting up a climbing school and 
preparing a top  guide. We lived in a simple bamboo hut and ale Thai 
meals at the beah restaurants, wmetimes choosing our main course from 
fish swimming in a glass tank. 

M went straight toNew Zealand but I first visited fiends who live near 
Sydney. They took me to the sandstone crags of New South Wales, the 
finest being Cosmic County in the Blue Mountains. Many climbs rely on 
traditional protection but some have old in-situ bolt heads and the leader 
has to put the hangers on, not easy when in extremio. It's best to keep them 
in your chdk berg and rake plenry ro make up for the ones yw drop. We 
spent a weekend at Boroamba Rocks near Canbema, doing multi-pitch 
climbson scary granitic slabs with long runouts. like Scottish routes, But 
the scene was totally Australian: kangaroos. gum trees, noisy parrots and 
camp fires. 

We climbed at Point Perpendicular. an imprmive sea cliff named by 
Captain Cook. The climbs are on the highest tier and reached by abseil: 
recent ones are bolted, others protected with big Friends in horizontal 
breaks, and the m k  quality is exceedingly variable. Leaders carry huge 
racks of Friends, at least two of each size. Australian grades were 
becoming meaningful: 22 was 81 challenging lead far me. 

Christmas Day saw us in Tasmania, walking to Frenchman's Cap, FA 
quartzite peak with a steep and serious face; the walk alone is ra major 
challenge. It p e s  through rain forest, crosses the recently bridged Lodden 
River, and negotiates the 'sodden I.oddens', mites of swampy scrub, 
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gaining and losing a lot ofheight on the way. My fell-running trainers got 
strange looks from serious bush-walkers, but they were fine and I didn't 
even pick up any leeches. No climbing erne of it though, just several days 
at Lake Vera hut sheltering from torrential rain. 

Tassie was a special place, not to be missed One evening at dusk we 
went to a Ionely beach to see the fairy penguins. It was nearly dark when 
they came surfing in from the sea, hundreds ofsmall birds heavy with fish, 
and waddled over the shingle into the. bushes, where their young waited in 
the nest to be fed. ln the morning the p a n t s  would go out to fish again ... 
until the nesting season is over. 

Back in mainland Victoria it was important to visit 'the best crag in the 
world'. Mount Arapiles isn't actually that good, though the rock is wund 
and there arehundreds ofclimbs, The much photagraphed mute Kackrroltg 
(2 1 1 is world class. spectacular rather than hard, but the cutring edge has 
moved to the awesorneTaipan Wall onMount Stapylton in the Grnrnpians. 
I was fottunate to be there with the legendary 'HB', who had put up most 
of the routes, nere was very little I could manage on TTdpan Wall but 
Bundaleer was more amenable. A Iong edge rising from forest-like Kyloe- 
in-tbe-Woodmagnified, it has fimmutessucbasBlimp(21),amagnificently 
sustained Cenotaph-type comer, 

Point Perpendicular 
Photograph hdv Angek Soper 



In J a n m y  I flew to New Zedand, and hitch-hiked from Auckland to 
Wellington, to see the country md meet t h  people. Thechurch at Rotorua 
is a fine example of Maori wodcarving, it is n o m l  to have hot springs 
in your garden, and the youth hostel hw its own naturaily-heatedpool. The 
Inter-Islander fenyhok me to Picton,andI headed for Payne's Fd,ramd 
the coast beyond Nelson, to find the only limesone dimling in New 
Zealand. Wbile I was thumbing out of Pictona Kiwi fellow driving m the 
opposite direction shouted "You're too young to be doing that!" 

Although tbem was 1- t m f 3 ~ ,  hitchi* on the South Island was still 
good. with people goiq out of heir way to show me beautifid scenery and 
internsting places, Payne's Ford is tiny, just a bridge across the river, the 
outcrop, and a few climbers' tents WI identify it. Amzbgiy, at the very 
instant I was happed off, fellow FRCC members Tony md Eileen Burnell 
arrived in a hired campr. So Tony and I climbed a selmeion of the routes, 
which are quite short and start among treefm.  When Tony and Eileen 
kft. 1 joined the other c l i m b  and w t d k d  the evenings away round the 
camp fire, to the strange cries of bell brds and t i i s .  My new friends 
evmtualIygavemeafifitoCErris~h~chmdplitmup formlong as I eared 
to stay. 
My contact at Mount Cook was Brede Arkless, now guiding out there, 

Brede was in the middle ofher busiest season, bat she put me in touch with 
Paula Turley, an Irish climber based ar Mount Cook village. Paula and I 
made w expedition up the Hooker Valley tg climb the D d e r  Pinnacles 
a d  then Jay, an A d c a n  doctor, arrived to climb ice with Paula's 
husband Andy. Unknownrome,John WilkinwnwasatMount Cook; later 
1 saw his name in the book at the NZAC hut md reaIised that f had just 
missed him. 

It was too hot for ice climbing, not even hezing an lh m i t  of 
Mount Cook at 3?54m, so Andy, Jay md I. with Anton, an off-duty guide, 
drove down to Fjordand to walk into the D a m  Momta5ns. These are 
very rugged. like a bi8 version of the Cuillin, with tougher vegetation and 
even more rainfall. Two cob and several hours lam we were in a 
comfortab~e bivouac under ahuge boulder, smunded byp~aks, crags and 
waterfalls, Nest day in t n i ~ ~ l o u s  weather Anton md I climbed Sabre 
Peak by 8 direct line up its north-west buttress, ten pitches with a crux of 
1 9, and lmw antop, pieking out all the p& of Fjordland surd Mount 
Aspiring fmber w&y. Sabre has na easy way up and ww first climbed 
only in the '5Qs. Back at the biwy our &Food and sleeping bags had heen 
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ravaged by keas, fierce wild parrots and a prmcted species. We threw 
stones but they were not easily frightened away. 

Later on, Jay needed a partner for Mount Coak, which is too dangerous 
to solo. PauIa's boots f i t tedm~ so I teamed up with Jay for an unexpected 
opportunity. In 199 1 the east face ofMount Cook fell away, a reminderthat 
this is the most rapidly uplifted range in the wbdd. PeopIe are now 
climbing there again, and it is normal to fly up to the snow plateau under 
the east face using a ski-plane, just as one would use a tdkphtrique in 
Europe. The light aircraft at Mount Cook airfield do a thriving trade in 
scenic flights for Japanese tourigts and a more dangerous one in landing 
climbers of the plateau, We shared with four other Americans and it was 
worth every penny. 

Plateau Hut was heaving with people from all aver the world, several 
of whom had summited on Everest We intended to climb Zurbrigpn 's 
Route, which follows the right edge ofthe e a t  face until it joins the normal 
route at the summit rocks, some5000 feet ofascent. At midnight there was 
an exodus, everyone roped andwearing crampons forthe hewily crevassesd 
plateau. In the dark Jay and I were the first to find a safe approach to 
Zwrbriggen 's. and soon we were climbing over fallen seracs. Only one 
tearn fdlowed us; the rest took the normal route up the Linda Glacier. We 
mwed together up the 50" snow, belaying only across the occasional tricky 
section. Our route choice in the dark was goad, and the snow reasonable, 
so we made stady progress w day dawned. Several rope lengths up the 
summit r o ~ k s  added variety, and now there were people from the ordinary 
route, some already going dawn. Hot and thirsty, we pushed on to the 
summit, or at least to the highea safe point rather than the tottering s e m s  
that cap the unstable cast face, 

We looked downon Mount Tasman and all the other peaks &glaciers. 
The west coast spread out below, with big rivers emerging from the rain 
forest into the ocean; it was very exciting. Then followed the serious 
descent, tedious plodding through the deep soft snow afthe Linda Glacier, 
keeping crampons on in case either of us fell through. The path around the 
lower crevasses was so contorted that I wondered how anyone would ever 
find it after fresh snow or in poor visibility. Still roped together after 1 7 
hours we regained the hut: far celebrations, in hope that the planes cautd 
st91 land next day on the even softer snow. They could, though only to 
carry four people at a time. So I started my journey home. 



TEN CHAPS IN THE TIEN SHAN 
Paul Hudson 

Ken Fmdlay and I were at 5200 metres, it was dark and the wind had risen 
alarmingly in the short timewe bad already btendedtob mck. Spindrjft 
rammed against m w another savage u&aughf spmd stmight up the 
mountain and inta my face. It had k n  a Raml want. Ken had felt all day 
that tbe weather had been 'hunting' us. He l~oked dwvn. "Oh come an 
then,there cauld be enough morn form both here." Later he regretted this 
kindly remark. 

At one time during our visit to the Tien Sban there were repotted to be 
over m e  hundmd climbers in the upper lnylchek Glacier f t is highly 
doubtful whetberthere hasbma;~rnanyvisitorsintheKaingdyValleyhh 
century. though there was a strairl on thearea d h g  1 995, whm there w m  
twenty UK visitors. There are no really high peaks associated with the 
valley except Shokalski Peak at 5738mand that I think had been climbed 
from the InyIchek side. So there it was, a nice looking valley an he map 
that held few intmsfiq objectives for those seeking only afkr height. 
Perhaps it has been left pretty much alone I thought, I hoped. 

It was a slaw start. Just Ken Findlay and I began the planning but then 
Ashley Hardwell, who had been on ow Boliviantrip, called and said he'd 
like to goh Then at the Alpine Club symposium on mountains in rhe 
C m m i t y  of Independent Stat& tQS) we met Stuart Gdagher and Ken 
Mmely. both FRCC members andskasmed CIS tmveIlmrs. They hadmade 
two previous trips, to the UraIs and Alii ,  for a ski mountaineering md a 
cl imbmg hip. We welcomed them and they brought in David Suddes aIsr, 
from the North-East, 

S m  seems to know everyone and can fmd out anything you want to 
know; so when Grabam T~acher, John Hudson and Dave Penlington 
asked to join the team he sent out his feelers d passed thm 8s OK. At 
the very last moment Philip Kendun, a member of k d s  Mountaineering 
Club, came on b a r d  to make [be gmup a rbuad ten. We &parted from 
#ahwick on 23 July, f 995. 

Angel Peak cliwbed by Pml Hudson, Ashley Hardwell, Philip Kendon 
und Ke# Findlay. 
P h t ~ g r a p h  by Pad Hudsm 
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The journey to our base camp took six days and took us from Gatwick 
via Riga, Moscow, Almata. Karakai, Inylctiek and Maidaadyr before we 
used the local transport ofa helicopter to make the final leg. Ken Findlay, 
Ashley, David and I took the easy flight while Stuart and Ken Mosley led 
the other four members on their walk into the Kaingdy valley, 

As I flew over the low hills at the start afthe Kaingdy Glacier I recalled 
the eight hour bus journey to Kwakol; the first night's wet walk 'home'; 
the IstanbuI cafe where Ken Findlay was afflicted by the attractive 
waitresses and made many a call there; David Penlington and John Hudson 
checking the tents for base camp and finding that we were being allocated 
tents without guys and poles that: did not go together, ler aIone fit the tents 
and few pegs. All of us in the helicopter kept a look out for the walk-in 
group of Stuart, Ken Mosley, David, Dave, John and Graham who wcre 
due to join us in three days time. 

Silence fell as the noise of the helicopter faded away down the valley. 
It was just us and the mountains now. Two hours of heavy work later and 
all the gear, food and tents were on the Base campsite. By 2pm the tents 
were erected and items sorted and we could enjoy a well earned rest and 
a cup of tea. While 1 decided to go for a short walk along the Kaingdy 
Glacier, Ken, Ashley and David stayed at base. Later outside their tents 
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they spotred the Russian Rescue team coming down the summit ridge of 
what we were to call the 'Mountain of Death'. They got out the binoculars 
to watch and Ken recalled 'a strange feeling that something wasn't right'. 
They took turns in looking tl~rough the binoculars and became morc 
uncomfortable as the group descended. Ken retired to his tent but no 
sooner had he got into his sleeping hag than David shouted out at the top 
of his voice: " 'They've gone over the edge !" Where there had been Fotlr 
cl~mhers only minutes before, now a lone figure remained spread-eagkcl, 
desperately holding on to the mountain for dear life. David had watched 
as the first person on the rope had gone too far onto the giant cornicc which 
overhung the North Face and as the second climber tbllt~wed the whole 
cornice broke off. taking with it  the sccnnd and th~rd climbers. The 
remaining person had manaeed to secure herself on the ridge, and within 
seconds the rope had been shredded. probably by the ice and rock. Almost 
in tears Ken and David watched the lone figurc begin a slow and careful 
descent. Joanna. for that is who it  was. was later mct by two other Russian 
clirnbers who had set offto rescue thc survivor. 

The next day Ken and I took a walk up the Mushnyi Glacier to look at 
potential ciimbs. As wc passed we looked up at the Mountain 01' Dcath: 
unsapcd climbing, that was something to think about. Wilh all the real 
climbing bchind them Joanna and Mick Davie nearing the top would havc 
been i n  good spirits. then one fatse step! Mick Davit had fal lcn down the 
rnounlain on 18 July: now, just ten days later. two others had rollowed. 

The followinday while Ashleyand 1 tried aCfirst*ciimb,thc trekking- 
in group arrived They had had a great, if wearing, journey through alpine 
fields of Edelweiss. gentians. Alpine Asters, potcntiIla. mushrooms and 
wild rhubarb, a difficult icefall and a zig-zag journey across fast flow~ng 
rivers. 

Early on 2 August after a warming drink and some chocolate Ashlcy. 
Kcn FindIay. John arid l set offforthc Moshnyi col(4XOOn1). We followcd 
in tlic footstcps of  Dave Penlington and Graham Trcacher w h o  had made 
a day trip to thc col yesterday and reported great views across the next 
valley to the south and Kimv peak. 1 got tn the col and sat down, having 
been up through the night with the runs. I was exhausted and cor~ld go no 
further. Ken disappeared up the eastern slope behind me za join John and 
.Ashley who were ahead of him. The three made good progress b u ~  as t l~cy 
climbed higher i t  became clear that their 'summit' was no more than the 
prow of a subsidiarq, ridge and the true summit lay someuhat higher and 
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a way off. At 8.30 they rested on this prow, Ashley had developed a 
msping cough and was now coughing b h d - m r k d  sputum. Fra~n the 
west clouds began to gather atrd were naw cutting the tups! aff the 
mouni?ains amund thm. %y decided to dmend, hoping to returnon the 
morrow, In the night thm was a srom and a deal of anaw fell. The 
morning was little bemr so they descended with heavy to return to 
base camp. At 2 o'clock another snow stam blew in for the night. 

A great day dawned oh 4 August and while John, Dave md Graham 
were exploring the area to the west of Base Camp David Suddes, Ken 
Mdey, Stuart Gallqher and I went acrms to the other side oft he valley, 
north of Base. Ken Mosley and Smart Gallagher looked out of their 
'superior' tent. Their superior tent waa interesting; instead of the s ing l~  
thick walk dour 'Scout' tents theirs wasa double-walled affair. Don't be 
misled, however. This was no special Rlrssim high-altitude mta snug 
sleeping accummodation, It was n thin cotton outer with a printed cotton 
inner* the sort af printed cotton we used to use far snmmet curtains in the 
50s. Mind yau it gave Stu and Ken e feeling of home from home! The faur 
of us made our way a r m  the EZaingdy Ghciet retracing the steps Stuart, 



Ken MmIey. David and Philip had made rwo days previously. They had 
ma& a good bivvy only to wake in the morning to a snow storm. We were 
quickly across and did our best to ascend a wide slope of snow and ice 
running up fmm the K d a l  Glacier to reach some attractive peaks behind 
a rock buttress high above us. We went well at f i t  md Stuart and Ken got 
ahead of David and I finding a convenient rock ledge. From that point Ken 
led a bold ascent over difficult rock to fmd a way forward. Two ham Iater 
after all except me had ventured off into the sun it was decided that there 
was no way up from their dvmced paint and that nothing remained but to 
return. Ken h d  bid every opt ion but found nothing would go: slabby 
rack, wet with melt-water, repeIled his last attempt. As we descended we 
eyed the possibility ofcontinuing higher up the snow slope to its top. We 
never returned there so are still left ro wonder if we could have got further 
that way. 

Ashley, Ken a d  Philip had an easy morning but in the afternoon went 
up to 'AEC South' an the Moshnyi GIscier. Philip, still not feeling one 
hundred percent. returned to Base Camp leaving Ken F and Ashley in place 
for a further attempt at the peak abow the Moshnyi cot. 

The day's early brilliance disappeared in the evening and heavy cloud 
moved in around 5pm, followed by light snow at 7pm. In the night it 
snowed heavily depositing mud four inches at base camp and more 
higher up. As it had snowed all rlight, Ken and Ashley woke m find a white 
world much too dangerous to climb in and decided to return to Base Camp 
yet again! 

Our walks east dong r4e Kaingdy glacier gave views of possible routes 
from Base Camp. At first impressive, t h y  were then ruled out as toa 
dangerous. too serious, too difficult! 

In the early hours of Sunday, 6 August, four climbers set off across the 
Moshnyi Glacier, heading for "Angel P a n .  Good pmgress was made 
until we tried to cross the higher glacier to the foot of tbe climb. Some of 
theteamneariygave up here duetothelengthoftimeittwkinmu~ finding 
and the slowness oftravel across wide crevasses. EventuaIly with "Linda 
Glaciern behind us we start~d up the peak itself. Ken Findlay Ied pff with 
Ashley Hardwell on his rope then Philip Kendon and 1 followed. Ken 
quickly made progress over a huge bergschrund and onto a slope of ice at 
50*-55". There were good conditions here with frozen snow over-lymg 
hard ice and goad screw placements were found with me, Clouds bad now 
billowed in overhead, producing light flurries of snow. The climbing was 
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tiring and required continuous concentration as it was mainly on ice. 
After around two or three hundred metres the slap eased to 45' and the 

layer of sugary snow deepened. Ken continued to trend right aiming to 
reach the ridge itself. 

There followed an endlas and tiring plod. Time sped by as we had to 
rest after every few steps of  effort in deep and unstable snow. Finally we 
were there, on the ridge. Here both sides of the mountain ran steeply away 
from us and we sat in the deep swaths of sun-drenched snow. It made a 
change from the cald shadows of the north-west facing slope. Midday 
approached and our minds were fixed upon the next difficulties: how to 
gain the next part of the ridge above us and what sort of ground would we 
find there? 

It looked straightfomard enough, 70m or so of reasonably angled snow 
rising a little more steeply to another lefhvard curving aste. Ashley 
though was clearly having problems. He had made good progress at first 
and was now almost at the end of the rope. then he came to an abrupt stop. 
"lt's impossible to go up here," he called down. "It is just mush with no 
hoIding power at all, and it gets steeper! I am going to go right and up this 
wall." Here he indicated the area of ice which led up to the next easy-angled 
area of snow. 

The rope was sorted out and we gave him more free line. Then he 
descended right and downward, out of our view, There followed a 
desperate traverse and ascent which was enough of a strain to watch, let 
alone climb: Ashley balancing on his points and pecking with his axes 
slowly made p r o p s s  up the wall, At one point his left boot slipped and our 
hearts were in our mouths, at another he lengthened his axe slings so that 
he could step into them; it was appalling to watch! Finally after a lot of 
effort he surmounted the last section of ice and disappeared over the top. 
We cheered! While Ashley had been struggling with the ice we had had 
to untie and join two rupestogetherathewise he would have been stranded 
twenty feet below the crest. I followed on. retying to the rope's centre 
leaving Ken FindIay and Philip something to keep hold of. I followed 
Ashley's line but twenly feet from the crest was brought to a sudden stop. 
"What the hell are you two doing down there?" I shouted down the rope, 
now taught and pulling me down towards Phil and Ken, the tips of my 
crampons looking decidedly small. I gave another pull and they real ised 
my predicament. Ken and Phil messed amund and somehow found some 
slack. so I struggled the last few feet up the dope to reach Ashley. 
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We f led as Ken and Phil ffoundered their way up the chest-deep 
pawdersnowofhridge, Afk~~1~ery~burtrestPbilladoff. Itlmkedmly 
a short distance to the summit ridge now md of course there w~uld be a 
pleaant, flat, bowling gmm af a biwy sire awaiting us to provide us with 
a well earned rest. Well, that was not quite what h~ppened. It was f ie  start 
of a six hour epispde which found the whole tam drained, though 
fortunately m ell at the same time, 

Mer-a Mse stat, we coathued a5 one mpe of fm and I led off. After 
four Iwg pitches, at the top of which I pulled qp the rope as the others 
fallowed, I had to stop and Philip teak am. As we neared the mmtdn's 
crest the temperature dropped and dwhertsbegan to fall. It waswell below 
Mi as Phiup ascended the last ice slope and managed to fight his way 
onto a more level areaof308 which held sow deep snow. Ken Findlay d 
Ashtey Hardwell had to climb this last djflcult slope in ine dark and with 
Ken's hands f d g  he w& unable to use his head torch which remained 
in his sack. Sub-zero temperam andblackness m m t  that Ken could not 
get all the ice screws out; when he eventually reached the top be sat 
exhausted in the s o i l  snow and began to retch. A biwy ledge was dug and 
the night spent in fitful sleep. We 81 sustained frost nip in our toes as a 
mult of this bivvy but there was flo lasting damage. 

On a cold and misty mwning we breakfasted on ehocolatc and tied on, 
It wok an hour to ascend the last 208 feat. Snow and mist hampered our 
enjoyment of the summit, but 'Angel Peak" had been c-lirnbd A brisk 
wind from the west wols bdnging new ctoad dl the time so we decided to 
descend ratber tbm look for a fbrthermute along the ridges mmhg off to 
the east and west some way below our peak. We kept more to the crest of 
tberidge now and completed the descent by three abseil Mtches when the 
slope became dangerous in the afternoon sun. Even when the boltom of 
the mountain wani reached we &I 1 h d  to recross "Linda Glacier" and this 
taak a tiring fout hours. Qn ~ c c ~ s i s n s  we were forced to crawl md 'swim' 
across aome arm of s n ~ w .  Base a m p  was reached 45 hours &er 
departing. 

I t  was notuntil lZAugzlstthatafurtherpe& waswanded, this time 
by Ken FindIay and me. We ascended a high paint an a ridge in "Bishkek 
Glacier". Mer a bivvy below the climb, and while four others were 
climbing an the opposite side of the vaUey, we made a zig-mg ascent to a 
col after being repulsed by a small break in the long and h j ~ h  mm'ce due 
to its unstable name. After the Iong traverse. under 30-fm long kicks, 
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we rcachcd thc col from where we dimbed to the first high point along the 
ridge. 1 later called it "Point of Damocles" after all the icicles that had to 
be negotiated. We reckoned it to be at about S200m. Because of the 
lateness of the day we decided to descend and following instructions 
shouted up from the glacier floor we descended south into an avalanche 
chute, crossed it and down climbed safely to the glacier floor. Ashley had 
waited for us at the biwy site and told us their exploits. The team of 
himself, Philip, Stuart and David Suddes hadmdeexcellent progress until 
100 feet below the crest where they were turned back by the snow 
conditions. 

On the same day Dave Penlington, John Hudson and Graham Treacher 
climbed a mountain to the south of the Kdngdy Glacier. The team 
measured the mountain, "White Worst Peak", as being at 4850m. They 
found the snow conditions much better than on the main glacier system. 
They hoped to return there later to climb more mountains but unfortunately 
illness and then a violent snow storm prevented them. 
On 13 August bad luck hit David Suddes and Philip Kendon when after 

a biwy above 'ABC East' they attempted an unctimbed peak to the east of 
the Upper Kaingdy Glacier. After an early start they were making good 
progress when they were both afflicted by an attack ofthe runs. David had 
to dangle on the rope at one point when suddenly he had to give in to 
nature's call. Their physical condition slowed them down and when they 
came across a huge slope of windslab just ready to go they decided to call 
it a day. They returned to Base the following day looking much the worse 
for wear. 

The lest ascent of the trip was made by Ken Findlay and myself on 
16 August. Like the f rst, it was affected by bad weather which drove us 
dawn after ascending a rock and ice high point wfien out plan had been to 
make a traverse oftheridgeto gain the peak which lay to the north. Having 
moved in the afternoon to 'ABC East' from Base. Ken and 1 then set off 
around 4am next morning and ascended towards the Pass of the 30 Day 
Victory but turned easl to  he mountain mass before reaching it. By sunrise 
we were on the lower reaches ofthe ice slope that led to a rack outcrop and 
the ridge. The route was again ice, sometimes overlaid with an inch or two 
of granular snow, sometimes bare ice and in one or two places it had deep 
and unconsolidated snow overlying crevasses. At 4pm a storm blew in 
giving high winds and a drastic drop in temperature. Snow and spindrift 
affected our vision making progress vve~y sIow. An hour later we decided 
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that a biwy was our only o g h  as the wind snowfall increased. 
Hoping m find deep soil snow &t the u>p of & ridge we pushed an to the 
summit of'Hunter Peak", 525- to find hard ice. The only option 1ef1 was 
a small rock Idge 24 x 35 inches just beiow the top. We spent the night 
sitting up or pushing each other off this perch: Ken chitimed that he got his 
hqd sat ywn by me, though this was never proved 
The smw continued a11 night e x q t  for a brief spdl when I awoke to 
stillness and sm a v e W  and quickly made a Horlicks drink. By 
morning, mist, snow and high winds had returned and we were fmed to 
abandon ow other idwandsett1t fora remat down our ascent mute. Smll 
powder m w  a v a h c h a  fell dawn past and oato us as we &=ended and 
on reaching the main bwgschrund we found that whereas the day before it 
had been between 6 to 12 feet high it WBS now comp~et~1y covered. We 
rea~hed 'ABC Eat' at mund 5pm to find Phil and David Suddes 
preparing fortheir own fast attempt btrt not before hot drinks a d  food were 
supplied. 
David Suddes and Philip Kendon made their last attempt but that too had 
to be aborted due to the heavy m-1 and continuing unsettled weather. 
We were airlifted wt on 21 August. 
OvmD the trip was eyoyable and apart from the poor organisation ~f the 
base m p  equipment and fwd, the quality of the cook and m occasional 
misundmbnding, the Inkmatimil Tmvd M o n n m i r i C e  managed 
to provide us with the support we wired .  
Stuart Gdlagha has i h  ro return to the Uds as soon a he can anand with 
his previous contacts b amred of a much better quality of food and 
quipmenta be will tell youagain and again, given hawthe chance, oreven 
if you don't and you're about to lq to consume the 19th main meal of 
vegetable soup. (That's all our cook could produce! The 'Cook' - well 
that's another s t q  in itself and the editor's editing prevenk me telling it 
here!) 

Loatring; backit is certainly a place I could return to. The opportunities 
there are trem~mbus; themotmtain routes though do pose red dangers and 
one would need to exercise a r e  in the choice af objectives. I 'm sure over 
the next few yews the Kahgdy Glacier wilI see further visitors. 

The United Kingdom Tien 8han Kabgdy Expedition 1995 
Expedition members: SW Gallagher (FRCC), Ashley Hardwell, John 
Hudson, PauI Hudson CFRCC), Philip Kendon, Ken Findlay (FRCC), Ken 
Mosely (FRCC). Dave PenIingtun, Dave Suddes, Gmhm T m h w ,  



THE CUILLIN RIDGE - NOW AND THEN 
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Then. it took all day to drive fromEskdale to Kyle ofLochalsh, with supper 
at Tomdoun before the nowclosed road over to Ciuanie. Next morning, 
across to stay with the MacRrles at Glenbrittle House, and the afternoon on 
Sron na Cicbe: our first visit to Skye. 

It was May, 1953. Dick Marsh 'and I were Outward Bound instructors 
with a week's break between courses. With no thought of the main ridge 
traverse on that first day. we climbed Cioch West and one of the awkward 
Diffs above, up the Bad Step to Sgurr Alasdair, looked north and south - 
and we were hooked. A chapter in W. H. Murray's Mountaineering in 
Scotland provided both information and inspiration. We planned two 
recce days, then a day for the traverse. 

Still keento climb abit, we wentup Abraham 'sRoule to Sgurr Alasdair 
and then round Coire Lagan and learned how to flick the abseil rope offthe 
In Pinn - no slings in place then. Next day we left Dick's Land Rover at 
Sligachan, reached Gillean by the Pinnacle Ridge, traversed Am Basteir, 
the Tooth and Bmach na Frithe, then back to Glenbrittle House by going 
down theTameilear corrie. Theview EromtheTooth roofdown Naismith Z 
was impressive: we spun a coin for first down; I lost. 

All this in cIinker-nailed boots. But I had a pair with rubber soles and 
Dick had tennis shoes, so we set off in these at 4 a.m. on a perfect morning, 
fdlowed by theGlen Brittlecuckoa, andreachedGars-bheinn at 7 o'clock. 

After more than 40 years. thplt stands out as one of my best-ever 
mountaineering days: the mcks, the views, the companion. the fitness, the 
confidence. Nothing gave us pause. Not having heard of Munras, we 
didn't divert to Sgurr Dubh Mor. The TD Gap must have been wsicr then. 
The unknown section from Sgurr Dearg to Bmach na Frithe doesn't stick 
in the memory (I had to learn the secrets of Bidein Druim nan Ramh again, 
later). Naismith's was much easier up in rubbers than down in nails. At 
Sgurr nan GiIlean, still with its gendarme, it was 3.30 p,m.: eight and a half 
hours from Gars-bheinn. 

Halfway down to Sligachan we realised that we might do the whole 
thing in thirteen hours: we pushed a bit and got to the hotel at exa~tly 5 p.m. 

We were tired the next day, and went on a boat trip to Rhum, and sat 
an the shore - then back to work. 



Another ''then'', 29 yEars later. Ever since the 1 953 trip I'd wanted to 
take Jaaa on the main rid@ traverse, and in June 1982 we rented the 
MacRac's cottage for a week with Bill Hunter and his d& Mary. Ir was 
Spring B d  Holihy and mmy Club memkrs were in Glen BrittIa. We 
p tanned a two-day travm~ so the day before Bill and I dumped bivouac 
g e q  food and water just belowthe Bmwhdirth cal, and the four of us h d  
a civilised start at 7 a.m. 

From BiIl Mumy onwards, writers have described the long h e y  trek 
round to mire nan Laogh and the s t e q  scree to Gars Bbinn in less than 
complimentary term. We rook it gentIy, in .four how. and the head-dawn 
grind was soon forgotten in the s@be a d  pleasure of rea~hing the top, 
h view down to Caruisk and the sweep of the ridge head. 

Off at about 1 1 a.m. with a great sense of well -being, we met an Sgurr 
nan Eag a young couple who ha$ come up Coir' a' Ghmmda, heading out 
far Qm-bheinn, and I made a r n d  note that iftbere was a nmt time that 
would be the approach to take. Further on, we avoided the TD Gap. When 
dumping the bivouac g a r ,  Bill and I had met Syd and Eileen Clark near 
Sgwr Dwg: they told us the a m t  From the Gap wa$ had, and if they 
thought sa, it musk have been. Sn we took the easy traverseon the west side, 
fmding a snow patch to refill water bottles, then foIIawed a school party of 
14 up to Sgurr Alasdair, avoiding the Bad Step, After TberrrIaieh we met 
Ron and Margaret Millm, doing the ridge ftm north to south, on Cdlie's 
Ledge, and had afternoon tea at 4 p.m, on Mhic Choinnich. 

The school paQ had bypassed M hic Choinnich and An Stac, which we 
climbed by the superb scramble up the front, and were queuing at the foot 
of the Inaccessible Pinnacle by the time we arrived - so we didn't join the 
queue, to the great relief of Mary, who'd practised her first absei t in Cojre 
Lagm only two days earlier. It was 6 p.m when wereached thebiwy site 
below Bealwch na Bamddich andstill marry and warm as we cooked out 
supper. After a calm dry night on g a t k d  moss, disturbed on1 y by the 
distant rattle of a m passing over the wooden bridge in Glen Brittle, we 
were wakened by a cold dawn wind and swirls ofmist. and were suon up 
and away by 5.M a.m. 

We all felt we had aneasy day ahead ofus andpletlty oftime - my huh, 
as my memory af the 1953 traverse was vague and took no account of the 
different climbing abilities md fitness levels. and having the bivouac gear 
to carry. We were in f ~ a  long, tiring day, so maybe it wasgood not to know 
it until later. Howeyer, we reached Bedwh na Glaic Moire in bur and a 
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half hours despite having to rope up an two of thc Mhadaidh taps; still 1 
persisted in under-rating the ridge, Eorccasting 3 p.m. on Sgurr nan Gillean. 
It  then took nearly two anda halfhours to traverse BideinDruirnnan Rmh:  
once Mary had to use her new abseiling skills, and that and the route- 
finding ate away the time. By then we were tiring, moving $10 w Iy over the 
long section over An Caiskal and Sgurrna Bhairnieh to Bruach na Frithe 
at 2.30 p.m. Joan's notes mord her thoughts here: "Feel we will complete 
ridge now though Gillcan looks very hiw. 

There were climbers on Nuistnish S but we'd never intended m climb 
the Tooth. After Sgurr a' Fionn Choim we last a lot of height beIow Am 
Bhasteir on the north side, then up to the bealach and a quick trip without 
sacks to the summit. Only Gillean to do: but we set off up the wrong 
chimney, had to rape up and sack-haul - and reached the top at last at 5.15 
p.m. "Photos and hilarity". Just the Tourist Route down now - but it took 
3 hours. We'd been out for 38 hours, with a ridge time of 19 hours top to 
top. 

Once again. one of the best of many mountaineering trips, with that 
sense of achievement that comes from completing what was for the four of 
us a serious expedition. Looking back from our 1955 visit. Bill and I are 
even more impressed at Mary's and Joan's perfbmance. 

Two articles led Bill and me, in our declining yeeus, to plan a one-day 
traverse of the Cuitlin main ridge in 1995. An account of Monica Shone's 
successful Joss Naylof Lakeland Challenge Run inspired us to have a go, 
in 1994. Our own completion of the Run (much longer than our usual 
'long' days) encuumged us to raise our sights: what to do next year? We 
were already thinking af Skye when Andy Hyslop's article Running the 
Ridge appeared in The Climber so that settled it: we'd try to do the ridge 
in une day, and maybe set a mget far those or riper years. 
Our plan was to follow what is now the established route for anyone 

wishing to break Andy Hyslq's amazing recard af 3 hours 32 minutes: 
starting at Gars-hheinn, taking in all eleven Munrns and Ridein Druim nan 
Ramh, and climbing the TD Gap, King's Chimney, the In Pinn and 
Naismith 's. We enlisted my son Jonathan as porter and encourager; drew 
up a schedule by multiplying Hyslop's time by four, giving ourselves a 
target of 14 hours; collected detailed route advice from him and others to 
add to our own recollections; and bought Maxim for drinking and High 
Five and Powerbaa. Two days before, we dumped hugeamounts of water 
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and some food at An Dorus andBealach Harta, reconnoitring the Mhadaidh 
tops and Bidein between, then had a day's rest. We discussed at length the 
approach route from Glen Brittle and, thank goodness, decided not to go 
via Coir' a' Ghrunnda, and not to bivouac on Gars-bheinn. It would be 
important to travel light. 

Jonathan arrived in the evening and after a short night we left the Glen 
Brittle hut just before 3 a.m. on 24 June, accompanied by a descendant of 
the 1953 cuckoo. The weather was perfect and the views east superb when 
we reached Gars-bheinn at 6 o'clock: mountain tops as far as Ben Nevis 
appeared above a thin sheet of cloud. Two young men arrived during our 
second breakfast and set off at great speed. Shortly after we left at 6.20 we 
saw others packing up their bivouac having arrived there at 3 a.m., and 
further on several parties were heading out for Gars-bheinn after following 
the Coir' a' Ghrunnda route - we felt pleased and 'pure' to have come 
straight to the start. 

Hyslop took a vague path under Sgurr a' Choire Bhig to avoid the 
summit. This lookeduninviting so we stuck to the ridge path, but his route 
after Sgurr nan Eag to pass under Sgurr Dubh an a Bheinn was excellent 
and easy to follow up to Sgurr Dubh Mor where at 8 a.m. we were 20 
minutes ahead of schedule. We were then soon at the TD Gap - and into 
the crowds. Climbing quickly up the pinnacle, Jonathan put the abseil in 
placc; but two climbers on the exit side were moving very slowly, and hcre 
we made the first decision not to stick to the 'established route'. We 
retreated, by-passed the Gap, missed the best line and had to climb the Bad 
Step, and found ourselves 20 minutes behind time on Alasdair, at 9.40. 

At 7 a.m. it had been hot; now it was baking andtotally airless. We each 
had a litre of water with Maxim (after drinking the same amount at Gars- 
bheinn); I drank this in frequent tiny sips from a squirter bottle carried in 
a holster, and ate frequent small bites from High Five bars, so we didn't 
have to stop to eat and drink. With little to carry (except for Jonathan, who 
had the rope), and light running shoes (I wore Walsh Raids), and two water 
dumps ahead, all the signs were propitious - it was the heat which was to 
hit us. 

Once over Thearlaich, Andy Hyslop's descent led us quickly to the 
bealach where we at once decided to use Collie's Ledge: King's Chimney 
would be time-consuming for three on the rope, and the main aim was to 
complete the ridge in one day. After Mhic Choinnich we chose the direct 
way up An Stac (avoided by Hyslop via an uninviting brown ramp on the 
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west side) and came in sight ofmoore crowds on, and roping up at the faot 
of, the Inaccessible Pinnacle. No hesitation now in deciding not to queue, 
so we by-passed it and pressed on over Sgum Dearg, Banachdick 
Thomaid and Ghreadaidh, heading for fwd and water at An Donts. 

Towards the end of this strercb the bIazing heat was making us light- 
headed. Rest. food and water were not enough ta help Bill recover, and he 
descended from An Doruq Jonathan and I didn't get much fisther before 
we roo realised we were unsafe moving on exposed rock in such conditions. 
Beyond Mhadaidh and its tops we reluctantly made a decision to abandon 
the attempt, but determined to go on far enough to be able to descend to 
Sligachan. After traversing under Bidein to Bealach Harta we drank mast 
of thethree and a halflitresofwaterdumped there- and still felt shaky and 
sfxmbly, moving slowly and cautiousIy over the exposed bits of An 
Caisreal and on to B m c h  na Frithe. And so down Fbnn Choire to 
Sligachan at 7.30 p.m. 

What a superb day! Despite the disappointment of not finishing the 
whole ridge, it hadbeen adelight to be on thecuillin again, with the special 
pleasure you get from moving smoothly and swiftly over the rock. Why 
rush along such a rnagniftcent ridge, when you can explore and linger and 
savour? Well, there's room for borh -and I'm hankering a k r  another try. 
before the joints stiffen. Meanwhile, if myone else thinks a one-day 
traverse is a good challenge for geriatrics. I suggest the 'established record 
route' described above but excluding the TD Gap and King's Chimney. 

Are you aver 60? Have a go! 

1 Dick Marsh (nor a Club member) was killed in a fall on Dow Crag 
in 1964, The footbridge hetween BmtherilkeId and Taw House i s  his 
memorial. 



A SHORT WliLK AROUND MONTE VISO 
David Miller 

My climbing plms for the summer holiday were thwarted and instead I 
reIuctantly accepted Christine's invitation to join her and a group of 
Membersand friends on the Tour du Mont Blanc. The trip was pIanned for 
mid-September and we decided to go out to Chamonix by car, wilh tbe 
thought that if the w e a k  was bad we could always escape to the south. 

The Chamnix meteo was not good and only promised improvements 
later in the week. However, afier meeting up with the rest of the team in 
Les Houches, we were drawn in to  setting off on the trip. The first night 
was spent in the Chalets de Miage and the following day dawned to the 
sound of heavy rain and nil visibility. Laerthatmorning at Les Contarnines 
a further forecast offered nothing but more bad weather and so we made a 
quick decision to hale out. 

We awake the next morning in the Piedmont region of Italy to a cold, 
clear day with fresh snow on the mountains and white cloud streaming in 
a strong wind from the summits. A short drive toot us to Crissolo, the 
highest village in the Po valley, which is set at the foot ofMonte Viso. The 
season had ended, most of the shaps m e  shuttered and the bunkhouses 
had closed but we managed to find a room in a friendly, family-run hotel. 
The weather prospects were only fair for a couple of days buf a short trip 
into the mountains seemed possible. It looked from the map that a walk 
around Monte Viso would be possible in that tinre - so that was the plan. 

We made a 'climbers start' at about 9 a.m. bydrivingup to Pian del Re, 
2020m. It was a beautiful, clear day with fresh snow an the mountains, 
which seemed to thrust steeply up into a deep blue sky. Monte Viso, 
3840111, onour left dominatedthe serrated ridgewhich con~inutdto the Col 
de Traverserte, 2880111, which we had to cross into France. I convinced 
Christine that there wouldonly bea thin powdering ofsnow on the path and 
so up we went. The route was easily gradeduntil wereached the snowlint 
below some derelict military installatiom. Just belaw the col, with a steep 
drop to the left and the snow now above aur boots, one ski stick each 
seemed a IittIe inadequate. However, the view along the ridge to Monte 
Viso was superb and mad ernare dramatic by the mist sweeping up the face. 
Reaching the cal opened up a view over the Queyras mountains and up as 
far as the Ecrins. 
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Fortunately, the descent into the Val16 du Gail was easy and we soon 
reached the Rehge du Visa, 2460m, where we sat in the sun on the balcony 
enjoying a fine view of the north face of Monte Viso, whilst having soup 
far our late lunch. 

The mute ahead over the snow-covered Passo di Vallanta. 28 1 Om. was 
obvious but it took some persuasion to leave the comfort: of the hut balcony. 
An easy walk led to a small lake, followed by a steep plod up the snow slope 
towards the col, which in the late afternoon shadow was quite chilly and 
the windon the col didn't help the comfort leveI. Back into Italy again, we 
quickly descended a good path towards a smlI lake at the foot o f  tbe west 
face of'Mmte Viso, where the modern Rifugio Vallanta, 2450m, was sited. 

This 'architects' dream' is built in the shape of  a tsiangle. both in plan 
and section. This malces for some strangely shaped rooms in the upper 
damzit~ry: the height of the top bunk in the apex has to be seen to be 
believed. Wc spent the night here in rather cold, austere surroundings, so 
unlike rmst mountain rehges, with only two other visitors for company. 

Nest morning it was cold and grey as we descendedtowardsthe Varaita 
valley. The sky cleared and the sun came up as we reached the grassy 
slopes above the woods, where cattlemd sheep were grazing. There were 
attractive stone barns but na habitation down to the point ( 1  9 1 h )  where 
our route turned off to strike up the wooded hillside towards the Passo di 
S. Chiaffredo, 27601-11. 

It was an easy ascent, first through t rees  a d  then up a good path on 
grass and scree to an open, rocky valley canraining a number of small Iakes 
and a bivvy hut (the B i v m o  Piero Bertoglia, 2760m) sited an a small hill 
fin theleft. As we climbed, banksof~loudstartedtoriseup fiomrhevalIeys 
and then the presswe was on to reach the coI and gain a view of the steep 
west face of Monte Viso before it was engulf& But it was too late; we 
walked into dense mist bdow the west face and the long traverse across 
boulders to the Lago Grande del Monviso a d  the Rifugio Quintinu Sella, 
2550m. though cm a well-made track, was rather monotonous. 

After lunch in the hut we emerged back into the mist to fpl low the mc k 
down to the car, We should have passed twa small lakes but we only saw 
one, and we nearly walked in& that as rain further reduced visibility! 

The walkaround MonteViso waspleasantIy quiet in September and the 
early snows added to the inurest. If you are in Piedmont and get a coupIe 
of days fine weather it is well worth doing; and if it rains you can always 
visit the vineyards. 



AN AFFAIR WITH PEASCOD'S WOMEN 
Leslie Shore 

Enorbarus "'But there is never a fair woman has a true face." 
Menas "No dander, they steal hearts," 

Shakespeare Anshanv and Cleopatra Act 2, Scene VI 

Cleopa~ra seduced me back to the open-cast pit of Honister Pass for a 
second time. My first visit was in 1989 and the second in Seprember 1990. 
My infatuation with Bill Peascod's 'Women' was the reason why I was 
keen to climb his route on the "slate metal" of Buckstone How. 

My climbing performance has a tendency to be erratic immediately 
aftera family holiday. Andrew Carlin was my cIimbing companion on the 
occasion of my second visit and he was fresh from a holiday in Africa, My 
family hoIiday was a dimmemory, As aresult I believedthat the day would 
proceed without complications. 

Andy recounted his holiday experiences from the moment we left my 
parked car on the Butlermere valley floor. His account of watching big 
game in Kenya and feasting at Tree Tops served to ease the toil ofwalking 
up the hillside. I became fascinated by his story. An effect though was that 
our previous knowledge of Honister's geography was lost to the Kenyan 
bush. His monologue ended in abrupt siIence. We stood at the foot of an 
unfamiliar crag. 

The situation shook us out of lethargy. I fumbled through theguidebook 
to discover that we were standing beneath Yew Crags. We had lost our 
way. Buckstone How stood half a mile to ow east. 

Buckstone How 
Two Penrithclimbersgreeted us upon our arrival at BuckstoneHow. Their 
dash to the crag had been less eventful than ours. We introducedourselves 

A 'Penrf~h ~1i?nberpJ cornpkthg the wll P ~ F S @  at &e eird afthsJrst 
pitch of Cieapadru, Bnckrrone How. 
Photrgaph by Les S ~ P E .  
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with a self-reproaching account of our rarnble h m  Yew Crags across 
ankle breaking, knee rapping stone scree. They had only walked for ten 
minutes from the Youth Hostel at the top of  the pass. 

Conversation revealed that we were dl aiming to climb on nearly the 
same piece ofrock. We invited them to have a go at their route first because 
we had reasons to doubt our climbing form. Bewilderingly they declined 
our invitation. So I repeated the offer. They were resolute about their 
decision and so we became the first to belay. 

Bill Peascod 
When the laugh of Maryport's son, William Peascod, first echoed around 
Buckstone How, in the 1940s andearly 195Os, he was ending an unwitting 
alliance between quanyman and climber. Strangely, their hands had not 
touched Buckstone How. Instead, the quarryman had taken his b l m a n  
rock drill, sledge hammer and chisel to smash holes into Fleetwith Pike 
opposite and to burrow into the hillside adjacent to the crag. Whereas 
climbers had discounted the crag's importance, opted to pass it by and 
proceed to the Grey Crag climbs, up in Buttermere's Birkness Combe. 

Bill Peescod became the Honister iconoclast, Furthermore, during his 
distinguished courtship of Lakeland climbing, particularly during 1950 
and S I ,  he revealed in the naming of his mutes his affection for women: 
CIeoputra; Delilab on High Crag, Buttermere; Jezebd on Miner's Crag, 
Newlands; and Eve on Shepherd's Cmg, Borrowdale. 

Poignantly, Andy and I can recollect the day of Peascod's death in May 
1985, because during it we were climbing together on Llanberis' Dinas 
Mot. The droning of a single R. A. F. Mountain Rescue helicopter 
overhead, en route to the higher cIiffs of Llanberis, was noted during our 
conwrsation. We were to a p e  a few days later, when The Times carried 
his obituary, that its journey must have been to recover his body. Tragically 
he bad collapsed on the rope of Don Whillans' party when climbing on 
Clogwyn Du'r Arddu. He had first climbed Cleopatra, within one day of 
that fatal date, thirty four years before, on I8 May f 95 1. 

Cleopatra 
We were determined to start Ckopatra at a different place than Bill 
Peascod. Our chosen way was the Variation start, described in the 
Guidebook as 'Climb on to a pillar, pull over the bulge to a gangway 
leading left to the original start'. 



Leslie *re 

My finger tipshsd touched the bulge forthe fvst time during May 1989. 
Andy was also seconding me as the leader. Our party also had a third 
member, Dave McLennan. When we arrived at the crag that day we were 
full aftbejoys ofspring. Yet when I pinched the climb's mtumlly, slippery 
flake holds available far the 'pull over', my spirit evaporated. 1 retreated. 
We all decided that we should go to Shepherd's Crag to dimb instead. 

Eve 
h u e  became mimated at Shepherd's Crag. Normally taciturn. his pithy 
Scottish delivery can have the ability to hit a mw nerve. First. he publicly 
chided Andy and I for pferriug to eat our dayas picnic instead of getting 
on with rhe climbing. We laughed and continued to chew our food. 

It was bis second c8mment that hurt my pride. He classed us as "girls" 
befare turning his back on w to solo Adam 's first pitch, the nkghbauring 
climb to ~ s E v e ,  Instantly, as ifone person, wesquashed smdwiches 
into our trousers pockets and mb rushed to tie on to an end of one of his 
two ropes, which dangled dawn the pitch's crack, Having reached his 
belay, we were still panting when he announced that Eve was the mute we 
were going to do. Together we nodded a m e a t .  

Pooled between us were at teast fbut previous ascents of Eve. 
Furthmm, with otherpartners, we hadall ledit. Yet owjoint experience 
soon counted for nothi= Dave led. He sped up the short corm of the 
climb's second pitch and was soon out of sight. A gymnastic swing had 
taken him m n n d  the eaher's l&-hand edge to position himself ready for 
the problems of the slab, His rope became stationmy. This was followed 
by a long silence, which was broken by Dave making a c m m t  which 
was common knowledge ro us all: the absence of protection. Unmwll y, 
fot Dave, he continued to repeat variations On the same comment. 

Andy and1 mIisedthatitthRshtion wasripe farmhchief. A c d i n g l y ,  
we loudly welcomed every climber who passed us anthe ascent ofddam. 
We reassured each climber that we were all right and informed them that 
our leader urots taking his time to climb Eve kpitch. We used the intervals 
to warn other climben not to faIlow us. Daw was ignored. 

Dave eventually issued to us a call: to 'climb'. His tone was me of 
apoIogy . 

For Andy andl the memory of Eve might bethat ofa Iong, amusing love 
6. For Dave though, pehps:  
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Charmaian "Tempt him not so far. 1 wish forbear; 
In time we hate that which we often fear." 

Shakespeare Anthony and Cieapufra Act 1, Scene III 

Cleopatra - Courtship Resumed 
An aim of our second attempt on Cleoparra was to regain some personal 
pride. As leader, I found it mentally diffjcult to overcome my original 
shyness of the first pitch's bulge. However. I successfully conquered the 
bulge and the pitch's other problems. 

Andy led through. At an estimated fifteen feet distance away from me 
he stopped and began to fidget. A dispute broke out between us about the 
guidebook's description concerning the location of 'severe' moves. I 
exhorted him to c m y  on. He curtly rejected my calls and belayed ready 
for me to lead through. 

Whispered amusement had arisen from our spectators, the Penrith men. 
They had climbed to share the b e l q  with me. 

An impottant aspect of our dispute was the whereabouts of a 'bracket' 
feature that was described in the guidebook. In my loudly expressed 
opinion. Andy was nowhere near it. My opinion was based upon an 
estimate of the length of his pitch's run-out based on the conversion of the 
guidebook's metric data to imperial measure. 

In a state of anger, I chased up the rock to join him. As I snatched 
surplus protection gear from him he boasted about the quality of the rope 
work in his belay. In a short, tart. paironising statement I acknowledged 
his boast. Then 1 rushed on, utterly convinced that the rock ahead was 
going to be technically severe. 

Almost instantly I found myself wrestling with a piece of rockface. 
Panic. I reacted intuitively, though clumsily, and leapt above it to safe 
ground. My legs rrembled and the palms of my hands sweated. In a chorus 
of laughter we said in unison: 'The Bracket!' 

Peascod, I read afkrwards, used his seconder's shoulder to overcome 
the bracket: 

Caesar "Do not exceed the prescript of this scroll; 
our fortune lies upon this jump." 

Shakespeare Anthony and Cieopatra Act 3, Scene VITI 



Below us, on the ground, two Penrith men's miles beamed up at us. 
When they a b i l e d  off I think I heard them say that they did not want to 
be late for m evming'a engagemat with their lady friends. 

As a mmer of record, Andy and I Rnishd the ~ S h b  without more ado 
afid so fmished ow long courtship of CIcopawe 

Delilah 
hascod's Delihh fell to our advances nearly two pan bter, in May 1 992. 
At Buttermere's High Crag, on that masion. we mt two past Presidents 
of the Club, the Moffat'b, and Graham Townsend. They w m  finishing off 
the climb as we h v e d  

We wooed DeJiZak in privacy. The c h b  was a short romance. We 
climbed it quickly and enjoyed it, Belayed at the top, I redsted a riahe urge 
to sing bars from a 'hit' singles record of Tarn Jones. 

JeaeM 
Peascod's Jaebel on the Miner's Crag in the Hewlad  valley has yet to 
be climbed W h a  fdghening fate is in store fw me whsn I get round to 
tackling "thisacclarsed warnan"? I have begun to wonder if my fate in the 
valley below wiIl be like that ofJezebeI's King Ahab: after being killed by 
a random arrow, my blood -ins will be washed from my rucksack by the 
licking ttangues of dogs! When I visit  miner"^ Crag I: wiII try and i g n a  
such a homibIe prospect. Indeed, regardless ofthe dangers, I am molved 
to make J a b e l  eompl&ant. 

My love affair with Pascod's Women will be over when I ascend 
JaebeI. Then I can ponder what eommepb they rn@t share if they could 
review my toye flair with them. Perhaps their thou@& will be like 
Cleoptm's: 

"Corn away, 
This case dthat huge spirit is now cold. 
Ah Women, women! come we have rm friend 
But resolution, and the briefest end." 

Shakespeare Anthony and CIe~patra Act 4, Scene 3 3  
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"it will last as la fig w arhere are Hills in the Lake District. " 

Edward Scantlebury, co-founder of the Fell and Rock Climbing CIub 

Ifthere is one thing at which theBritish excelmore than theability to invent 
(although not rmessarily to practise) $ports, it is the organisation and 
promotion of sports by the creation of clubs, the uphoIders of tradition. 
Mountaineering, however,was not theinvention of the British. For various 
reasons, mountains had been climbed in a sporadic fashion since the days 
of Ancient Greece and the Roman Empire, but the first ascent of a difficult 
mountain was not made until 1492 whenCharles VlIJ ofFrance commanded 
Antoine de Ville to climb Mont Aiguille in the Vercors, an ascent not 
repeated for 350 years, By the end of the 1 Sxh century, a score of high 
Alpine peaks, including Mont Blanc, bad been climbed. In the fiat halfof 
the 19th century, well before the mdn f m e  of British climbers arrived in 
the Alps, many more high summits had succumbed to the attack ofmainly 
local climbers: Jungfrau, Finsterrrarhom, Wetterhom, Onler, Gross 
Glockner, Pir Bernina and several others. However, it was not the 
inhabitanb of the Alpine valleys who invented the sport o fmauntaineering; 
it was outsiders, principally the British. In 1857 they founded the world's 
first climbing club, tbe Alpine Club, created the first mountaineering 
journal and, by banding together like-minded in&viduals, organised 
mountaineering as a sport. The continental countries followed suit; the 
Austrian Alpine Clubwas formedin IR2,theSwiss andthe Italian Alpine 
Clubsin 1863 and the French Alpine Club in 1874. The second half o f ~ h e  
ccntury was marked by frenzied activity in the Alps, when virtually all the 
remaining virgin peaks were mended, many ofthem by British climbers. 

In many ways the development of mk climbing u a sport in Britain 
mirrored that of mountaineering in the Alps, initially with sporadic 
ascents: the climbing of Pillar Rock in 1826 was followed m mid-century 
by other routes on Pillar, Scafell and hvey Ark. In Britain, rock climbing 
began in earnest in the take District around 1180 and was well established 
as a sport by the time Haskett-Smith soloed the Needle in 1886. Why a 
Lakeland climbing club was mt formed at that time remains a mystery. A s  
early as 1 880, John WiIson Robinson, a Cumbrim yeoman fanner from 



Lorton and one of tbe most prominent Lakeland climbers of his day. 
advocated a meeting at Wasdale Head of all ffequenters of Cumberland 
and Westmoriand crags for such a purpose. It came to nothing, and a 
quarter of a century was to elapse before the formation ofthe first LakeImd 
climbing club in 1906, by which time several other clubs wwe well 
esublished. The Seotrish Mountaineering Club was founded in 1 889, The 
Yorkshire Rarnblms in 1892, the Climbers' Club in 1 898 mdthe Rucksack 
Club in 1902. Tbe Wayfarers' Club was formed just a few weeks after the 
Fell and Rock CIimbing Club. 

Somewhat belatedly, on 11 November 1906, EII the instigation of 
MwardScantlebwy and Alan Craig, a small p u p  ofmen from Ulverston, 
Barrow and Kendal met in the smoking room of the Sun Hotel Coniston. 
with the object of forming a hIwIand climbing club,. Although initiaIly it 
was intended merely as a local encouragement of the sport, the ad hw 
committee extended an open invitation to all climbera and walkers to join. 
It soon became appreent that interest was widespread throughout the 
country and that there was great support for the formation of a properly 
constituted club, The committee decided to proceed with the formation of 
the cIub and in selecting its name, they indicated with some precision the 
exact nature of the club's proposed activities, fell walking and rock 
climbing, which were to be mdertaken in a well-defined area, the Lake 
District. The name chosen, the Fell and Rock Climbing Club ofthe EngIish 
Lake District. was certainly unlike the brief and general names given to 
other clubs formed around that time: tbe CIimkrs' Club, the Rucksack 
Club, the Wayfarers' Club end tht Pianack Club, 

By Easter 1 907, when the committee drew up the rules of the Club, 120 
men and women had aheady paid their subscriptions of 21W ( 12'1,p) for 
men and l/Od for women. On 30 March 1907 the committee increased the 
subscriptions to 716d formen, 3/6d for women and introduced an entrance 
fee of 510d an event which caused fourteen resignations during rhe year, 
but by January 1 908 the membership stood at 1 76. An extract from the first 
membership ticket read: 
'This Club was founded in November 1906. with the sole object of 

fostering a love of mountaineering and the pastime of rock cIintbing in the 
English Lake District, and to provide such facilities for its members w to 
enable them to meet together in order to participate in this sport in one 
another's company; also ro enable lovers of ofthis bransb of athletics to 
become acquainted with one another and, further, to provide infomaion 
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Membership of the Fell and Rock Cllmblng Club of th 
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andadvice on matters pertaining to local mountaineering and rock climbing." 
At a meeting of the committee on 25 September 1907 it was agreed that 

in fimre, all candidates for membership should be proposed and seconded 
by members of not bss than one yew's standing, both having personal 
knowledge of the candidate. On 8 May 1908, the first members to be 
elected by this mute j oined the CIub. 

In the early days of the Club, most members knew each other and there 
are many references in articles in the Club Journal tatbe farniIy atmosphere 
in the Club. However, as the President T. Howard Sommell wmte in the 
1956 volume of  the Journal: "The old days when the Club was a kind of 
family, a small climbing fraternity, are ova. However nostalgic one may 
be for the old famiIy feeling of a small club, we wdcornt our large 
membership and rejoice that so many are keen enough to join our 
fraternity." 

The growth in membership of the Club led, for a period, to the 
imposition ofa limit of 1000 members. This was subsequently relaxed. but 
the recent rise in membership has now prompted a debate as to just how 
large the Club should be. 

As a relevant factm in this debate, members might possibly devote a 
rhought as to haw the Club develaped from its origin in 1906. The word 
'family' is the key, for in many ways our Club is like a family in that each 
member has as 'parents' those who proposedand seconded him or her, and 
has 'children' who they themselves proposed and seconded. Indeed, in 
many cases parents actually proposed their own children who in turn 
proposed theirs, and there are certainly third generation members in the 
Club. In this way, we are all 'related' t~ the 176 members who, in January 
1908, constituted the Club. Every family has a fimily tree, and it is not too 
difficulta taskto go back afew generations t~ find our connections to those 
members, the roots of the Club. Unfortunately, this involves the tedious 
process of wading through all the backnumbers ofthe Club minutes, which 
are stored in the archives. To cor~struct a family tree for tach of rhase 176 
members would be a truly daunting task, so I have selected the Original 
Member, Darwin Leighton, who began the family rree to which I belong. 
Again, it would be an enormous task to foIlow up all branches of the tree, 
and it would be so large as to be impossible to encompass within thebounds 
set by the size of the p e e s  of the Journal. I have therefme selected for the 
tree principally those persons who have in some way contributed to the life 
ofthe Club, other ~Iitnbingclubs, or made their mark in other spheres such 
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as mountaineering, rock climbing, mountain literature or art. Furthermore, 
for the sake of simplicity in constructing the tree, I have selected only those 
who proposed members, seconders being excluded. 

Darwin Leighton (1 869-1 943), aKendal grocer, was an active climber 
long before the Club was founded, partner of such distinguished climbers 
as J. W. Putrell and the Abraham brothers, with whom he made the first 
ascent ofhnphitheatre Buttress on Craig yr Ysfa. He was also in theparty 
which made the first ascent of 2 'Route on Girnrner. He played his part 
in the formation of the Club; an Original Member; Hon. Secretary 19 12- 
1920; President 1921- 1923. A well-loved and highly respected member 
until he died in 1943, he was the most prolific proposer of candidates for 
membership in the Club's history. Over a period of 37 years he proposed 
77 candidates who were elected to membership, and seconded many 
others. As can be seen from the family tree, 1920 was a vintage year when 
he proposed 14 candidates, six of whom were destined to make their mark 
in the climbing world. 

From a great mountaineering family came Eleanor Winthrop Young, 
wife of the legendary Geoffrey and daughter of the 'father' of Norwegian 
mountaineering, Cecil Slingsby: she was, with Pat Kelly, the co-founder 
in 192 1 of the Pinnacle Club, and its first President. Katherine Hopkinson 
(later Lady Chorley), also born into a distinguished mountaineering 
family, was a dedicated worker for the Club; Editor 1942-1945; Vice- 
President 1939- 1943. It is a mark of the esteem in which she was held that 
she was offered the Presidency of the Club in 1958, some 28 years before 
our first lady President. She was President of the Ladies Alpine Club, 
1953-1955. A strong mountaineer, she also made her mark in literature; 
one of her books, Hills and Highways, is a mountaineering classic. Joseph 
Henry Doughty, who died at the early age of47, was another literary giant 
who did much to improve the literary qualities of climbing club journals. 
His superb essays on various aspects of mountaineering were lovingly 
collected by H. M. Kelly after his death and published in 1937 as H111 
Wi-itings qfJ. H. Doughty, now a collector's item. He editedthe Rucksack 
Club Journal, 1926-1 934, and was its President 1934- 1935. At the time of 
his death he was working on a Manara1,for Rock Climbers which was to 
have been published under the aegis of the Fell & Rock, and it is a matter 
of great regret that it was never finished. Gustave Robert Speaker was 
already an accomplished alpinist, and expert on the Dolomites when, at the 
age of 45, he joined the Club. A firm believer in the value of climbing 
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clubs, he was a member of most of the British clubs and several foreign 
ones, and was always ready to play his part in Club activities: Editor 1933- 
1 943; President 183 7- 1939, one of the few Presidents who never served as 
Vice-President. Like Darwin Leighton, he too was a prolific proposer of 
candidates for membership, 50 in all. Despite the fact that Rule 5 of the 
Club Rules drawn up in 1907 stipulated that both proposer and seconder 
should have personal knowledge of the candidate, it is clear that Speaker. 
probably like some athers in the Club, often proposed candidates who were 
virtually unknown to him. In 1940 he. proposed a black of ten members of 
the Cambridge University Mountaineering Club. some of whom had never 
even met him: all were dated. By tradition, members ofthe mountaineering 
clubs ofcambridge and Oxford Universities invariably joinedthe Climbers' 
Club; perhaps Speaker was merely trying to redress h e  balance. Charles 
Rolland, who was President of the C. U. M. C. at that time, subsequently 
became a committee member of the Club and distinguished himself by 
opening up the low-lying crags of Langdale, making the first ascent. in 
1941, of Bilbeny Butiress on Raven Crag, Lewis Smith, the C. U. M. C. 
Secretary, subsequently served a seven-year stretch as Warden of Raw 
Head. My own proposer, David Jackson, whose superb oil paintings of 
mountain scenes grace several members's waIla, was also proposed by 
Speaker as aresult of a chance meeting at Glenbrittle House on Skye; they 
never walked or climbed together. Unfortunately, I never met Speaker 
although by a quirk of fate 1 was on Great Gable at the very moment he was 
falling to his death on Eagle's Nest Wesr Chimney in September 1942, a 
great loss to the Club. 

Two other climbers who were to distinguish themselves in Club affairs 
were also proposed by h i n  Leighton. R. S. T. ChorIey (later Lord 
Chorley); Editor 191 8-1927, President 1935- 1937 and Vice-President of 
the Alpine Club 1937-1938, who in turn proposed Charles Pickles, 
President 1976-1978. Charles, who was present at the 5Qth Anniversary, 
in 1936, ofthe first ascent oftheNeedle, attractedChorley 's attention when 
he assistedin amountain rescue the same weekend Darwin also proposed 
Leslie Sornervell, President 1946-1948, brother of Howard who also 
became President. Leslie in turn proposed F. S. (Freddie) Chapman, fhe 
distinguished mountaineer and author of many excellent books, including 
Helvellyn to Himalaya and Lhasa the Holy Ciiy. Chapman's membership 
was short-lived, only seven years, He subsequently became Vice-President 
of the Alpine Club in 1967. Somervell also proposed Robert Lawrie, a 



hootm&er originally from Burnley who later became the proprietor of the 
most prestigiws climbing equipment shop of the perjod. Lawrie, who 
ma& his own climbing boots, supplied special high-altitude ones for the 
pre-War Everest expeditions, together with lightweight clothing kd on 
Grenfell cloth. In my early climbing days most climbers aspired to own 
Lade's boos (I ware out four pairs, nailed of course), but sadly his past- 
war business finally succumbed. rnainIy due to foreign imports of V i b m -  
mled boots, 

As can be seen from the family tree, the members proposed by Speaker 
led eventually to a substantial number ofclub officers and others who have 
made their mark on the mountaineering and rock climbing scene. on 
m m m i n  literature rtnd on painting. Bill Pewad, in particular, had an eye 
for potential taIem A distinguished climber, painter and author himself, 
he was away from the Club scene for 28 years when he emigrated to 
Australia and only pmposed nine members, most of whom made a 
substantial contribution to Club life. 

As in any hrnily, when the parents avidly follow the careers of their 
offspring, so in the Club a proposer is delighted when his or her protws 
do well, In my m u w e ,  most of the sixteen crandidatm I proposed westill 
active with the Club, atthough ageand illness have taken their toll. together 
with the odd 'defection' to other clubs: Harry hnfield and Rod Valentine 
both achieved the highest ofice in the Club, and Archie Hendry became 
President d the Scottish Mountaineering Club. Ken Heaton ended a 
splendidcSimbing careerwhich indudsdtbe~ly&elopmenta~wkbband 
Crag in Laqdaleand the leadof oneofthe first 5b pitches in the Lakesjthe 
first pitch of& Nor in White Ghyll), to bwme the holder ofthe Lakeland 
24-hour Record - 5 1 tops in 22 horn 13 minutes, covering 82 miles and 
3 1,000 feet of ascent. This record was broken by Ken's brother Alan, who 
he in turn p r o p d  for the Club. 

Some Presidents m y  seem to have fallen behind their predecessors 
when it came to proposing canddares f ~ r  the Club. but it must k 
remembered that in 1962. the camminee ruled that "oficers of the Club 
and elected members of the committee shall nd normalfy propose or 
second any application for membership". Tbis rule held sway for many 
years despite the fact that oFficers and committee members were of im h e  
most active members of the Club. thereby coming into contact with many 
prospective members. However, in many cases, his difficulty ww 
overcome by 'deputing' other members to propose the candidare who 
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would nomlly  have been proposed by an officer or committee member. 
I certainly m e m b e r  doing this sn several occasions, as when I got John 
Hartley to propose Colin Taylor who. had he not been killed in the Alps in 
1974, would certainly have achieved much in his several clubs, and in 
mountaineering. 

As Frank Simpson wrote in his excellent review of the first fifty years 
of the Club's existence in the 1956 Journal, the Fell & Rock is 'hot so much 
a club as a way of life". I should like to think that Darwin Leighton would 
not be dipleased with how his 'family' have contributed to that life. 



CAUTIOUSLY CRABWISE 
on the CORNISH COAST 

We had paw4 the tan easy es@Blpe route to the cliff top and were now 
committed o reaching at ma level the easy rock ridges which wrd the 
southwn end of Irish Lady Cove. We had taken longer than intended the 
tide was now coming in and we faced having to swim again at the frrot sf 
unclirnbble rock. There was a sea-weed covered block just b e i n g  the 
surface halfway across, and being a weak swimmer 1 decided to go far it 
and rest there, I plunged in. I did not s e ~  the sudden bigget w'ave which 
broke over me, lea61ng me heathlessand scared. I s p l m d  tothe surface 
a few f& h m  the block and lunged for it. Scmpirrg skin from shins and 
f a n  I dmgged mydf onh it, staining the sea red. All rhis very much 
mused my son-in-law Neil who slid into the sea, otter-like, warn calmly 
over in slack water md exeuted m elegant mtelshel f on the halfway 
rock. I left at m e  to swirrr the last stretch to racks we knew we could 
scramble up at Moderate standaitt: we wGre now safe and I was relieved as 
well as d u s t e d .  

Wh&t were we up to? We were aomeering, tbat i9 to say traversing the 
shore between high and low water maslrs, or, as DesHmigan puts ith the 
best-written of ctmmt dimbing guides: *crabbing along the tideline 
through spemcdw rock mery''. 

This esoteric b e  of our sport has a history dahm total mglect. 
apart h m  interest in the sea-level limesme mwws at Torb~y a d  
Swanage, takmm~usckclimbs. T h e c ~ s p a r t p m p e r w d e v t l o p e d  
m u d  the turn of the century in West Penwith by Artfiur Anbws ,  a 
pgmpher of independent mean& who= W h  owned a big house above 
the sea near Zmnor. From there Andrew and his sister Elsie discwered 
and began to climb the Cornish cliB, swing at Wiaca Pillar. md also 
begs ta q l a r e  the excitin~ traverses dongthe tideline. Arthur and EIsie 
had e pmjeci,nevercompleted, to traverse the coastline ofBritain between 
high md law water matrksl Mow, there's a chaIlag~ ... 

Andrews had &&hle hpa on British climbing. In the 1890s he 
introduced the w d n g  &f mbber gym &aes on hard climbs; &er 
explumtiom in Wala  he eo-auhmed the first guide to Lliwedd with 
J.M. Archer Thompon in 1 W ;  and 4 1 later was main author (*ith 
Ted baa) of the first climbing guide to C m w d ,  As a guide this volume 
issWxng anmoorandcoat walk, geotogyandbird lifehat ra&rshtartnn 
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actual rock routes - only ten routes on Bosigran main face (where there are 
now 95). But it does contain many accounts of Andrews' coasteaaing 
explorations. Andrews spells out the difficulties: 

''The zawns are a serious complication. The problem arises 
ofthe passage af seawedand slime covered rocks for which 
no precise technique can be recommended. ... The waversing 
of some passages submerged in inches ofwater or af others 
rapidly between successive waves has also to be negotiated. 
Climbers should remember that periodically there is a wave 
larger than the rest, usually just at the time selected for one 
of the moves in question, By local rules the climber is 
considered to be climbing as long as his nose is above 
water." 

His route descriptions convey the authentic flavour of the activity, 
though Des Hannigan, who wisely describes no such routes in detail in the 
modern guide, painrs out that these routes have been pounded by the 
Atlantic formorethw forty years since Andrews'ac~auntswerepublished, 
and may be significantly changed. Here is Andrews describing a passage 
between Trevowhan Head and Zawn Ailey Isle: 

"Descend a slippery chimney into a deep inlet. Crass ngeen 
and slimy slab. Follow a stmch of k a c h  and climb over or 
round a series ofprojecting ribs. Three of these reach nearly 
to the top of the cliff and the central one provides an exit, in 
ease of need, over steep grass." 

Best of all, perhaps, is the image in one of Andrews' poems: 

"Tide coming in too fast and on our left 
A cliff we could not climb and on our right 
Noth,ing but sea, America and night." 

The only book to take coasteering seriously seems to be Pyatt's 
A CIim ber in the West Country (1 968), though be describes a heavy metal 
version of the sport, recommending that pitons be carried, tagether with 
foot-long angle iron to be driven into earthy slopes with a slater's pick! 
Perhaps we should feel gratell that this particular advocacy has not been 
heard by climbers. 



Despite the fact that climbers have in fact h o s t  completely ignored 
cweering, $ does have two characteristics whichgiveit some importance. 
Firstly, since it is so dangmvs i t c m o t  be hijacked by the educational 
estabIishmenf and used for their purposes, as bas happened with m k  
climbing and abseiling. Mutational climbing has to take place in falae 
situations of slppent danger whith are actually campIedy safe. 
Coasteeh~ cannot be tamed in this way. No Head would allow Outdoar 
h u i t s  staff to take of cbil&n coastmriag; no parem wwld 
allow their sons and daughters to go, and neither should w: coast~ring 
makes tigers of us alI. 

T h t  is its second important charcrckristic. It is a ppuiae adventure 
sport in R way that modern well-protected rack climbing is not. The history 
of ruck climbing is the history of balance maintained between the 
boldness of moves which can he made and the degree of protection 
available to the climber making them Early climbers with hemp mpe and 
no runners were as good as modern climbers, but were restricted in what 
moves could be attempted by the red risk of serious injury. As the art of 
protecting climbs d a v e l q d  so the tmhnicaI difficulty of the moves 
attempted crept up and the bat ance was roughly mainbined. But in recent 
times that balance has been skewed by the development of cmming 
devices md small wires. Protection techniques are now so good that what 
should be an a d v e ~ o u s  sport has been edged towards becominga branch 
of gymnastics. Coagteering is a genuine dventufe spmt. 

We had decided to coaster from Lands End to Sennen Cove because 
I had previously trm defeated when trying w go the other way, escaping 
fram an incoming tide up a ridge of loose rockand what seemed at the time 
to be vertical grass. This timewe wouldaart from Lands Endand bead for 
the easier rock enclosing Irish Lady Cove. 

As afways w i ~  tho~teering~ the timing was decided far us by the tide 
table. We madeow way= Lands Endat lunch time, ready to exploit amid- 
afiemrron ebb tide. We had to t h d  our way through big crowds to the 
top ofthe World's End destent mute since this was an afternoon when the 
Red Arrows were due to perform their pdcutar adventure sport over the 
tip of West Penwith. Wearing gym shms, swimming ttunks and T-shirts, 
we atso carried nn old hawser-laid rape which we intended to carry witb us 
on the route. 

Ignoring the fumy b o b  and trying to appear business-like, we set up 
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the abseil at the top of the World's End Approach, which "can appear quite 
intimidating" (Dm Hannigan). Any impression ofcompetence we wished 
to display quickly evaporated. Hawser-laid nylon r a p  become very stiff 
in old age and this one was too arthritic ta run through a descendeur. It had 
to be pushed through inch by inch, and our descent was a series of 
uncomfortable short jerks. After this it was no surprise that our combined 
weight failed to pull the rope through, so we had no choice but to lave it 
in place ifwe wanted to get moving with a maximum chance of beating the 
flood tide. (We recovered the rope from the top two days later. As 
expected, it was still in place: it's not a rope to tempt a thief!) We started 
to scmhle across the boulderbeach, past Cormorant Slab, heading far the 
first major feature of our route, the Great Cave which pierces the neck o f  
Dr Syntax's Head, and which we wanted to pass through, 

At the entrance tothe caveNeil attempteda 5a traverse on the right wall 
but the rock was wet, the holds ran out and he returned to the start. Earlier 
than we had hoped we would have to start swimming, though this was not 
amctive in see which was salad-dense with weed. At rhis point we were 
interrupted. We hadnoticed the main Sennen lifeboat patrolling oRLands 
End, a wise precaution with such a crowd on the cliffs. It nosed inshore. 
What i s  more, the inflatabIe 'inshore' lifeboat was aIso on duty. Now two 
men in the inflatable motored up to the Iedge we were on. Given our 
stuttering abseil and our failure to retrieve the rope, we must have appeared 
a couple of clowns to the lifeboatmen, so 1 was very impressed by the 
courtesy with which they asked "Will you be able to get back up to the top 
alright?" We assured them - rather against the evidence - that we knew 
what we were doing, and politely declined their offer o f  a lift round the 
Head to the exit ofthe Great Cave. As we prepared totake to the water we 
noticed that a lifeboaman in the prow of the main lifeb~at was filming us. 
No doubt we shall appear in the next S e n m  lifeboat video. illustratingjust 
how stupid the public can be on a dangerous coastline. 

Perched on the boulders in the middle of the Great Cave we were in an 
awesome spot, a cathedral of the sea, and there folIowed a number of 
stunning situations on theroute which had not been at all apparent from the 
cliff-top path. There were also, amongst much tot, same buttresses of fine 
granite which would give good climbs if youmade the considemble effort 
to get there with the climbing gear. One architectural ridge in particular, 
a superb combination of weight and shape, would give an inspiring pirch 
or two before the angle eases. There were also many pasrags of hopping 



ovcrchest-high (wet) boulders. Andrews' advice for this kind ofground is 
"touch and go"; it is very tiring. 

Wr had to retrace our steps several times. searching for a line which 
minimized the amount o f  swimming. In all we had to take to the sea four 
timcs in the mile-long route. which took us all of three and a half hours. 

Back in the cottage: in Sennen Cove I lay on the floor and waited for hot 
tca with whisky to be poured down my throat. Of course. we could have 
spcnt the afrernoon with the cmwds on Sennen Crag. We would have 
cnjaytd i t .  But we had had an adventure. 

That is the missing dimension in much modem rock climbing. 
Cnasteeriilg hclps restore i t .  



FOX TRAPS, BORRANS and GOOSE BIELDS 

Prior to the introduction of organised foxhound packs in Lakelarid during 
the early 19th century. it was common practice to lure foxes into specially 
constn~cted stone traps which were usually, but not always. sited on ur 
close to a "borran", which is best described as a large boulderfirld at the 
base ofa  crag beneath which there are often small caves and deep rccrsscs 
where foxes live and breed and where they go to "earth" if pursued. 

The word "borran" is in common use by Nonh Country fix hunters and 
hill fanners and has been for many generations. The word coines from the 
Old English "burgaesn",meaninga burial moundor ancient heap of stones. 
which suggests they are man-made features. To apply this name to a fox's 
earth is not strictly correct. The term I would prefer to apply is "bield". 
which is a Cumbrian dialect word for a shelter or aniinal den, froin the Old 
English "bcldi". However. being n supporter of local traditions, I shall 
continue to use thc word "borran". 

In the high fell country there are many well known bormns. Most of 
them show much evidence of excavation by huntsmen and farmers to 
rescue trapped terrier dogs sent in after the fox. or to retrieve the body oi' 
the fox aficr thc terrier had done its work. Many tons of rock were 
frequently removed over several days. Hundreds of man hours have bcetl 
spent in atrempls to effect rescues, sometimes in vain - scvcral tcrriers have 
died in the underground labyrinths. 

At Broadhow in the Troutbeck valley there is an extensive borran 
covtring a large area of fellside. The nudeus is formed by n landslipped 
crag. leaving deep crevices and caves where there is much evidcncu of 
major excavations. 

BcIow Dove Crag. Dovedale. Brotherswater, is another extensivc 
bornan, n~ainty formed by very large boulders having fallen from the crag 
above. A lot ofwork has been carried out to intill crac ks and cave entrances 
with dry stone pack to prevent foxes going to earth. Again major 
excavations are present but none of the work is recent. 

At Yew Crag, Hardknott. Eskdale, scree slopes cover a largt area of 
fellside. The boulderfield at the base shows very intensive excavations 
probably dating back to the 19th century on account of the very weathered 
nature of the debris. 
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Above Levers Water, Caniston, at the base of Great How Crags, is 
anotherextensive borranhawntn huntsmen and Id11 farmers as Hmkriggs. 
This consists af a large bulderfield whem much work has ken done to 
idill GXBC~S. hdea and crevices which probably resulted in Iess excavation 
work being required than witb other barrans ofrhis size. It is alsu the only 
large me to have a fox trap built on site. There are many mare bomns in 
the fells and some ofthese will be mfemd to in the dexriptions of the fox 
traps. 

Most of tthe stone fox traps were probably constructed in the 18th 
century when hunters were largdy preuceupied whh stag huming . By the 
early part ofthe 19th century, when stags were almost driven to extinction, 
hunters turned mare eftheir attention to pursuing hms,palecats and foxes. 
Fellhounpts were spmialIy bred a d  trained for this purpose. 

The Conism pack were the first to be operated through public 
subscription in 1825, although priorto this privately run p a ~ h  cxistcd from 
kenneb at TTlrreeM belonging to the Crozier family and also at Dalemain 
near Pooley Bridge. 

By the yeaf 1870 the numbexoffellbundpacks had increased to eight 
and the stone fox traps fell iaf o disuse and were no longer maintained (with 
one or two exceptions). 

The stone traps were built on the principb of an igloo, but without an 
entrance and with the inner walls overhanging aomiderabIy all round, 
leaving a circular opening on top of a diameter of 1.5 metres or lm, with 
the floor at least2 metres below. The trap wasbaited byamchingthe Fresh 
c m w  of a goose or chicken to the inner end afa plank projecting over the 
wall and balanced Born the adjacent felleide or lar@ boulder. The weight 
of the fox up-endd the plank+ tipping the fox into the trap, from where it 
woufd. in theory, be unable to climb or leap out of the constricted pace. 
It would then be shat within a day or ma rtnd retrieved hi- the value of its 
pelt. 

Little has been written to M e  on the subject of these traps a d  where 
they are mentioned only the two well-known anes at bvers Waer and 
Great Borne in Ennerdale ' are referred to. Unfomnatety, the first written 
account referred to rhe Wt Bane trap as a "goose bield", and every 
writer since has used this description, The name has stuck, but it is wrong 
and misleading. There are gaose bields to be fwnd but they served n 
differentpurpose. They weredesigned tokpgeaeinmd f~xesvut. Like 
a fox trap, they were circular with no enwance. but much larger. The waIIs 
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were of the conventional dry-stone style without an overhanging inner 
side. Instead they hadcapstones overhanging around the outside to prevent 
foxes jumping in. 

The geese would have their flight feathers docked to prevent them 
taking off and escaping. The bield would often be sited at a respectable 
distance from the fmnhouse. no doubt on account of the noise geese are 
capableofgenerating in theearly hoursofthemorning. Like the fox traps. 
they have not been used for a considerable rime. Further reference will be 
ma& to certain goose bields in the description which follows of  eight fox 
haps. 

As it is probably two hundred years or more since most oftheln were 
buitt they have suffered the ravages of time w d  weather. None are now 
complete, the upper overhanging inner waH having tumbled in. Two traps. 
however, have been partially restored in recent years by well-meaning 
enthusiasts. 

Seven af the fox traps described below are all to be found in the 
southern and western fells, the other is sited in central Lakeland. The 
author is unaware of any in the northern or eastern feIls. despite the 
extensive borrans to be found there. 

C~+ass sectioir,n uJn. fox trap. showing method qf'hailing, 
Skerch ty P e w  Flemirg. 
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Great Borne, Herdus Scaw, Ennerdale 
This trap is 95% intact, having been restored in recent years, and is 
therefore a good example. However, in its original condition the top 
opening would be smaller. perhaps only 1.0 metre in diameter. The trap 
has a stone ramp built to its top on the north side. linking i t  to the source 
of stone from which it is buil t. It i s  sited in a small heathery hollow behind 
a knoll on the slopes of Herdus Scaw. 11 has a commanding view of 
Ennerdale Lake. Aborran in a bouldefield lies 50 metres to the east, where 
there i s  rnuch evidence of excavation work. 

As late as the mid-1920s two brothers named Carrick, who lived in 
Bowness Cottage near the lake. used to bait this trap with a live goose and 
then lie in wait with a gun. They did this ofan evening after work. just as 
a hobby. 

Mecklin Park, Irton Fell. Nether Wasdale 
This one is an oddity in that it is not sited near a borran or even a 
boulderfield. It stands on a grassy fellside nexr to a rock outcrop. I t  i s  65% 
intact, the upper part having collapsed inside, plus some outside on the 
downward slope. Very little remains of the internal overhang. It was 
probably built around a pre-dug pit to give added internal depth. The trap 
is sIightly oval due to the use ofthe long, in-situ boulders. which ioml part 
of the base. 

Hare Crag, Wba House, Eskdale 
Situated near the top of the crag on a grassy plateau, it  i s  70% intact. The 
floor area is covered in collapsed wall rubble from the north side. which is 
adjacent to the fell slope. It still retains pronounced overhangs on parts of 
h e  internal walls. The choice of i t s  site is curious. as the screes and 
boulderfield lie, of course, around the base of the crag, where there is a 
large goose bield with an external diameter of8.6 metres. The walls stand 
1.6 metres high and are 0.80 metres thick. There is no entrance. A large 
oak tree now grows within it. The walls on the north and eastern sides are 
capped with large angular blocks which overhang on the outside as if to 
prevent foxes or any other animals jumping in, the capstones on the 
remaining sides having fallen off. The nearest farm is Wha House, two 
hundred metres away. The bield is situated in a slight hollow out of sight 
of the valley road below. 

Three hundred metres due west of the head o f  Stanley Gill. at grid 
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refmmm 17 1 1 9947, there stands what was p p f a l y  adother goose bield. 
It is mughly oblmg in sbape, with founded corners, and measurea 4-0 
metres by3.3 metmi. The wallsare 1.0 metre thick and p~sently stand 1 .O 
metre high. No entry is provided. This bield is built in a sheltered hollow 
and is only visible in close proximity. It is epuidistant at 700 metres 
between Ddegarth Hall and Low Ground Farm Fifty metres below and 
to athe north is a small barran with recent remains of s small lamb and game 
bird, indicating its current use by foxes at the tfme of my visit 

One hundred metres north of the bield is a aflw bank barn formerly 
used for the storage of p a t .  
Two kilometres south-east oftbe bield, at grid referace 1 895 9877, is 

a feature marked on the Ordnance Survey mag as "Fax Biddn. It is a 
shattmd island of rock rising from the centre d m  area of marshy p n d  
hawn asFox Eield Moss. This cleaved aid broken rsck outcrop i s  ideally 
suited to provide an animal's den. 

G r e ~ i  Blake Wigg, Grey Friar 
Two hundred metres north af the end of Smtbwaite Tarn there is a stone 
Fax trap which is M3% intact. It apperns to have fallen in on itself and is 
partly filId with its o m  rubble. Many Iarge bouIders were used in its 
corrstru~tion. The overhang ofthe internal wd 1 s is still evident. Originally 
this trap must Irave been over2.0 metres high, with a top opening~f about 
1.3 mem. It i s  Imated at the base df an extensive bouldefield. Within 
eight metres of the trap thm are two small caves, partially walled to form 
shelkrs or bides for huntm. One has a built-in bench seat. There are m y  
ather small caves in the area which is still inhabifed by foxes. Several 
etev ices are still Mlld and sealed to prevent ttrm going to earth. Thirty 
metres ro the north-west and 10 metres higher up the fellside is a second 
fox trap which appaars to be of s later date than the bwer one, and w u  
probably intended to repbe it. However, it was never finished The 
cmpbted ofie-tbid side is 95Yo mmt and stands 2.2 metres high. It is 
m d e  up ofmuch smaller stones i h  other traps. A M e r  third is made 
up of very krge in-situ boulders, whilst the remaining third has never been 
built. The trap stands on the western edge ofthe boulderfield mar several 
small caves. Them b much evidence of excaustions witkin the borran to 
fitrieve lost terrier dogs. None of this wDdP is recent. 
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Stonestar, Ulphr 
This trap was built within the area ofa borran in a rocky gully immediately 
north-east of the larger gully containing the well-known priest's trod 
which runs between Stonestar and Pickthdl Ground. The trap appears to 
have been cnrdely made and must have beensmallerthan average. Use was 
made of several large in-situ boulders to form the base. Little remains o f  
the upper section, just enough on its eastern side to prove there was ever 
one there at ail. Fallen masonry lies beIow the trap to the west and also 
inside. 

The borran shows much evidence of excavations to retrieve lost 
terriers. Also several crevices are still blocked off to prevent faxes going 
to earth. The weathered nature of the excavated area suggests the work 
took place well over a cenhlry ago. 

One hundred metres south-east, higherup thegutIy where it widensout, 
is a walled enclosure of irregular shape. It is about 10 metres across, rather 
like the goose bield at Hare Crag, Eskdale. This one, however, does have 
a narrow entrance. It is about 400 metres from Stonestar, which was 
formerly a farm. 

The Prison (Hookrfggs), Levers Water, Conistan 
At the base of Great How Crags, witha commanding view afLevers Water. 
stands a fine exampIt oTa fox trap in its original form, this despite being 
only 65% intact. It was built by skiIled dry-stone wallers, judging by the 
neat, close-fitting finish on the internal walls. It has lost most ofthe upper 
overhanging section, which now covers the floor inside. Originally this 
trap must have stood abut 2.5 metres high and m y  have been bui1 t around 
a pre-dug pit to provide added depth. To the west and the north is an 
extensive borm within a complex boulderfieId, containing many small 
caves. An enormous amount of work has been done to seal and block off 
dozens of entrances and crevices over a wide area, especially to the north. 
Despite this there are still excavations evident. This borran is known 
locally as "Hookriggs". 

Lower down the fellside. 100 metres south of the fox trap, are the ruins 
of an interesting building. This was formerly roofed with state and has 
undergone alterations with sealed window spaces and added walls. An 
important clue to i l s  origins is to be found opposite its doorway. A very 
weathered inscription on a large boulder bas the date I738 and some 
unclear initials. It is quite possible that this building could have been used 



as r summer dwelling for a hill shepherd and have a direct working 
conadon  with the nearby FaK trap. The date rules out any Iink with 
copper mining in b e  m a .  The mines were dl dormant at this time and the 
building is  too remote h i m  any working to have served my practical use. 

The Benn, Shodthwaite Mass 
Lying one ki f ornetre north-west of Thirlmtm dam, this is the only fox trap 
known to the author outside of the sauhwn and western Lakeland fells. It 
is 65% intact. having h e n  partially rebuilt in the 1980s. It is larger than 
the other mps. TBe eastern and northern walls have been restored to what 
wasprobably their full height, but lack the degree of overhang they would 
originally have. The floor area has been c l d  and the rubble deposited 
on the west and south edges where the walls are fallen. The north-west side 
is formed by a convenient large wehaaging boulder, 2.5 mems high and 
2.5 metres wide with a flat top. Four metres of wall are yet to be re-built. 
This trap is vay  difficult to fmd, having been sumunded by the 

forestry plantation. It lies to the north of a large boulderhld which was the 
site of a barran. This is not accessible on account of the dense pkntation. 

FOX TRAPS IN THE LAKE DISTRICT 
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In ddition to the eight fox traps listed above, which were surveyed in the 
summer of 1995, several more locations were investigated in response to 
information given by farmers and peopIe with local knowledge. These 
inc Iude Heron Crag, Eskdale; Goats Water, Foniston; Hollow Stones. 
Scafell; Warnscale, Butterma and Birkness Combe, Buttermere. Nothing 
conclusive was found at any of these sites. Nevertheless, any further 
information which may lead to identifying further fox traps orgoose bields 
would be welcomed and followed up to add to this list. 

AcknowIedgemea ts 
For drawing attention to the MeckIin Park fox trap, thanks are given to Mr. 
David Bridge of St. Bets, and to Mr. John Bird of Ennerdale Bridge far 
information on the G m t  Borne fox trap. Without the help of Mr. Laurie 
Walton, thegamekeeper for North West Water, I should not have found the 
fox trap on The Benn, 

Further Reading 
I Thomas Hay, The Goonre Bfeld, C& WA&AS Transactions. New 

Series XLIII . 1 943 
2 Richard G. Plint, The Cmiston Goose Bield, C&WA&AS 

Transactions. New Series LXXIl. 1972 
Claude E. Benson, Crag and Hound in Lakeland, 1 902 
Richard Clapham, Fox Hunting on !he Lakeland Fells, I 920 
Richard Clapham. Foxes, Foxhounds and Fox Hunting, 1923 



A NEW YEAR MYSTERY 

An apparirion mysteriously cam to haunt the Club at B u n e m  on the 
stroke of rnidnigbt of New Yew's Eve 1994, an apparition that was first 
seen (and heard) at Waters Cottage. also at New Yew, in 1990. 

f t  was a wiId dark night and members of the Club were sitting 
contentedly around the fire, enjoying the "crack" md a "wee drama'. the 
conversation drifting towards smnge tales of yore. Suddenly the door 
burst open and a startled Club member h d e d  in. describing a strange 
wailing noise he'd heard out here in the distant darkness. 

"Perhaps it WEIS the ghost of one of those old Irish mvvies who built the 
Blackwater reservoir", suggested a member sitting cosily by tbe fire. 

"I once wad a story of the 'Massy Man of Ben Nevis"". mused anather 
"it was in an old copy of Tit Bits and was called 'True Stories' by Tony 
Grccn bank!" 

"More like Tall Stories by Tony Greenbmkl" 
"No, no. It was 'as rald by Spider Penman', so it must be true!'' 
"oh* yeah?'' 
"Anyway, it was a very odd stov abwt this man who went missing 

early in the winter on Ben Navis and who was given up far dead, and then 
in the spring he turned up covered in moss - six months later!" 

"Definitely a tall story ..." 
'"Well that was the tale - he'd got moss growing on his hdr. and great 

long finger mils and beard, and he rhought it was  the next day -and it was 
six munrhs later and he must have survived under the snow all tha  rime! " 

"Rubbish!" 
"No, no. I 'vejwt been readifig about that in this year 'sS M. C. Jdwnd,  

in an article by Bill Murray, so it really musi be W, said another. 
"Whar - he'd been talking to Spider Penman too?" 
"No, no, he knew the man! it was in the 1930's and he was called 

Leigbton something-or-other," the third one said. "He went off up Tower 
Ridge by bimselfand gotcaught in a bliuard, then fell offnear the top and 
came to in Coire na Ciste, lying on ice by the lochas and he crawled back 
to theC. I. C. hutbecause he was ashamed to have them send for the Rescue. 
And the occupan?~ of the hut h e w  him, but didn't recognis~ him st o m  
'cm he was as g a t  as a rn just out of a dungeon. and had p a t  long 
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finger nails like you said, and they decided he must have been in a coma 
His  wife had sold their house and moved back to her parents out in 
Rhodesia, and the firm he worked for had replaced him with e new partner, 
so he really was in a mess ... so he went to join his wife in Africaand never 
answered any letters and has never been heard of since!" 

"That's amazing!" 
"You mean it really is true?" 
"It must be if Bill Murray said so!" 
"There must have bwn a good few people lost in these hills over the 

years." 
"Yes, like I was saying, all those nawies who were working on the 

Blackwater reservoir - they used to walk over to the Kingshouse on 
Rannoch Moor, over the Devil's Staircase, and a d  up all averthe place on 
the way back: and lots of them never made it back to Kinlochleven at all." 

"So you reckon there's hundreds of ghostly Irishmen haunting the 
moors out there, then?" 

"Yeh - and there's a more recent instance of that happening too: You 
know that bagpiper who plays to the tourists at the top ofGlencoe? Well. 
apparently at the end of this season be'd been playing there one Saturday, 
and his wife dropped him aff there and then nipped down to Glasgow for 
a b y ' s  shopping, and when she got back to pick him up he wasn't there. 
I t  was late aftmoon and had started to rainby then, so she thought he must 
have thumbed a lifi home, as it had got cold so suddenly, but when she got 
home herself to Kidechleven she found he wasn't there. So then she 
thought of the pub and rang up the Kingshouse and they said *Yes, he'd got 
chilkd and been fed up because there weren't any tourists, so he'd come 
in for a few drams at lunchtime and then set off, saying he was going home 
and not waiting for his wife ... and then someone had cam in and said 
they'd just seen a Scottish piper in full dress piping his way up the Devil's 
Staircase! ' So they guessed he'd decided to walk home over the tops, and 
he'd been pretty well oiled when he set off ... then the weathw'd got worse 
and not only had jt started to rain but it was snowing on the tgps in one of 
those heavy falt they had up here quite early on this winter, and snowed 
all night, and he never m e d  up. They had a big search for him, but he's 
never been seen since ..." 

"Poor old fellow!" 
"You told that taIe pretty vividly- I could almost swear I could hear his 

pipes playing out on the hills." 



"Hey, now p u  memion it, so can I!" exclaimed fie second. He went 
to thc wincfuw, drew k k  the curtain and peed  out. 

At that moment the sound of bagpipes was heard au~sidt the window, 
then the front door crashad open and rr piper stumbled into the morn. in a 
dishevelled and mossy state ... 



THE LIBRARY AND THE ARCHIVE 
George Watkins 

Negotiations for the deposit with appropriate museums of the Club's 
collection ofmountaineering artefwts and its historic collection ofprinter's 
halftone blocks go on, but slowly. A m m y  and successful Archive Week 
at Beetham Cottage imposed final order on a large assembly of documents 
on which Muriel Files had been working up to the time of her last illness. 
The papers will be added to the documentary archive deposited at Cumbria 
Record Oftice, Kendal. 

The long-awaited extension to Lancaster University Library is rising 
impressively from its foundations. flanked by work on the new Ruskin 
Centre. The guide books, maps, and reserve stock of the Fell & Rock 
Library, which are kept in the reserve stack, are already more spaciously 
housed than they used to be, but for the time being they are less easily 
accessible. New arrangements have been made for access to GeoffCram's 
data base of the JOUPH#/. I am, especially during the disturbance of 
relocation, most gratehl for the unfailing help and kindness of the 
University Library staff. 

There have been many welcome gifts of books, journals, photographs, 
and other items for the archive, which have been acknowledged by letter. 
Other donors will, I hope, not mind my singling out one for speciaI 
mention: Peter Fleming's book One Man's Fourthoiasanders: 
Mountaineering in the Alps, since it is the third numbered copy of a printing 
of only eight. 



CLUB TRUSTEES 

Tt is almost 70 ymn since the Club decided to appoiut Trusteesand this 
took place at acommitteemeetiug held at tbe Windermere Hydro under the 
presidency of Theodore Burnett on 6 October 1928. W minute of this 
meeting records the decision to appoint three trustees responsible to the 
Annwl Gmcmi Meeting and not the Committee. WhiIst the RuIes give the 
Committee power to appoint Trustees, It qui res  a vote at a geneml 
meeting of the Club to remwe any one of them from oflice. 

The present RuIe 6 Includes the provision that "The committee may 
h r n  time to t h e  appoint trustees in whom shall be vested such art orparts 
ofthe property ofthe Club as thecommittne direct", andatethat4'A11 such 
trustm shall d d  with the property so vested in them as directed by 
resolution of the committee from time to time" etc, The &eds of the Club 
properties are held by Barclays Bank Tmt Cn., which also acts as a 
custodial trustee. This arrangement avoids the need for funher 
documentation each time there is a change of trustees. 

Although in number they are required to be not less than two and not 
more than four, traditionally three appears to have been regarded as the 
optimum number. 

A perusal of the list of Ofices in the Handbaok shows that until very 
recently the names of the serving Trustees were these least prone to 
change. 

The death of F m k  Simpson in 1 988 mducedthe strength to two until 
John Lane was appointed in 1991. The further dearh of Charles Tilly in 
1992 left Bill Kend~ck the remaining member of the tam which had 
served collectivsly since 1972. However, Bill Kendrick decided to retire 
at the end of 1993 after a total of 45 years in ofice. including the Vice 
Presidency. During all this rime his wise cowgel ha been of inestimable 
vaIue to the Club* This record ofunbroken setvice is probably second ant y 
to thai of F m d  S i p o n  who served a total of 55 years. 

At this point early in 1 994 the Committee appointed Stella Berkeley 
and Elmy Ironfield to bring the numbers ha& to m @ h ,  

Over the years presidents and other senior ofl'icers have from time to 
time sought the colletrive view of the Trustees on a wide variety of Club 
issues. 
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A list dthose who served in this capacity since 1929 is surprisingly 
short and namely: 
1929 Ashley P. Abraham, F. Lawson Cook. Godfrq A. Sally 
1944 h M e y  P. Abraham, F. Lawson Cook 
1952 F. Lawson Cook. William E. Kendrick, Frank H. F. Simpson 
1972 Witlimn E. Kendrick, Frank H. F. Simpson, Chdes S. Tilly 
1988 William E. kndrick, C b I e s  S. Tilly 
198 1 William E. Kendrick, Charles S. Tilly, John Lane 
9 2  William E. Kmdrick, Jobn Lam 
1994 John h e ,  Stella Berkeley, Harry Ironfield. 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

In your last issue of the J o m d  woLXXV(3), No.74, page 442) you had 
an obitwy notice a m  Jaek Keny on. This was a very good piece ofwork 
recording at length Jack's distinguished cmer as Bomgh Engineer, 
Surveyor and Planning Officer to the County Bornugh of Middlesbrou& 
and to his career in our Club, which included long periods on the 
Committee and as tm uffIcm, c u h i d n g  in the years 1968-70 when he 
waq President of the Club. 

However, this mard made no m t i o n  at a11 of Jack's splendid w d  
over a long period for ttrs Friends of the Lake Disttict. which was much to 
the benefit of ommembership in accbrdance with one-ofour objmts, which 
i s  "ID protect the amenities of the District". 

We, as fdow members of the Friends. as well as of this Club, feel we 
should get mmethiiag on record about this aspect of Jack's life. 

Jack Kenyon gariy k a m e  a member of the Friends rmd, an his 
retirement to Coniston. he joined the Executive Committee. In October 
1980 he became Chsrnan ~f that Committee. During his years. as 
Chgirman he took a leading prt  in the opposition of the Swiety to the 
proposals to at Wastwaterasa ~ w o i r o t n d t o h ~ r e w e ~ t l y  a b w t i o n  
of water from Ennerdale m a reservoir. 

Jack gave evidmcc against schemes at public enquiries and spoke 
against them at various gatherings ofiterated parties. All this he did very 
efbtively and had a good deal to do with the eventual wirhdmal of the 
scheme for W m t e r  and reduction of the scheme for Emdale Water. 

Also. during this period of Chaimship, it fell to Jack tu pursue a 
disagreement with the Forestry Conrmission foP a proposed canifemus 
plantatiw in the southern part of the Lake District above the west side of 
the River Duddon, which h~ handled with characteristic persistence and 
with at least partial guccass as a result. 

All his work was done with enthusiasm and professional skill and 
much success. He mired h m  the Chimanship in &~ot>er 1 983 bm 
continued to be very interested in the aollswation of the Lake District and 
thuscontinuingto pursue the herests of the membershrp afthis Club until 
his death. Some would say that the best perid of his work for the 
consemtion of M r i h  and especially of the Lake District, was as 
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Chairman of the Friends. Indeed, it was thought probable by his friends 
that he, himself, regardedthat period as the most socially useful of his life. 

That is how we, the signatories to this letter, regarded him, and we 
would therefore ask you to publish this letter in the next issue of the 
Journal. 

LEGACIES 

The Club gratefully and graciously acknowIedges the following gifts 
and legacies and commemorates their donors: 

Jill Margaret Evans £5000 (1995) 
Eddie Hambly £250 
Donald Murray f 5000 ( 1995) 
William George Sandrhg £1000 (1992) 
EIizabeth Mnud Weston E 1 00 ( I 995) 
Frank Yare8 f 1 IK) ( 1 995) 



IN MEMORIAM 

Kan Booth 
Professor R. J. ~ r o c k l e h w ~ ~  
C. E. Budenberg ** 
W. E. R Clay 
Leu conway 
W, Heaton Cooper 
Harry Crabaee 
Margaret Damall * 
Pmfessor R. E. Davies 
Elizabeth Anne DicIcinson 
ArnoId Englans* 
Jill Evans 
J. R (Bobby) Filw * 
Mn. G. C. (Olive) Haines 
Jack Ingdl 
DomId Murray 
R. H, N ichalson** 
Keith Norcros 
Paul Nunn 
W. Coverdale Sharp** 
I3r. George Brian Walker 
Miss H. M. Warren* 
Elizabeth Maud Weston ** 
Mrs. Phyllis B. Wormell 
Frank Yam 

* News of the deaths of thae Members was received tOu late for the 
imlusion of Obituary Notices in this JQ w71cn1, Obitunry Notices 
will be repod  in the next Journal. 

** Regrembly no Obituary Notices have been received since 
publication af the last Journal. 
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GEORGE KENDALL BOOTH 
My old friend Ken Booth died on 27 November 1995 after a short illness. 
Ken was born in llkley in I915 and we first met at a preparatory school in 
Scarborough. Subsequently our paths diverged, as he went to Rugby and 
I to Harrow. We came together again in 1936, when he Iived in Ben 
Rhydding and worked for the Law, Union & Rock Insurance Company. 

I had recentIy started rock climbing and he was caving with friends on 
Saturday afternoons, I joined the caving party on Saturdays and three of 
the cavers - Ken, Robert Clough and John McGowan -joined me for 
climbing on Sundays. Thereafter the four ofus climbed on one rope or in 
pairs. Ken became my regular second; climbing at a lean I2 stone weight, 
he had good hands and the strength for sustained sbnuous climbing. 
Brackenclose had just been buiIt and the future looked very bright. The 
pattern was: Easter in Wales, Whitsun in Scotland, the Alps in summer, and 
the Lakes for most of the weekends. Ken enjoyed rock climbing at a11 
levels and in all weathers. He took part in good spells on Scafell East 
Buttress in 1938 and 1934, with Sydney Thompson leading Great Easterti, 
Yellow Slab and Ma-yday. On 29 May 1939, on a warm and windless 
afternoon, he was with me and Robert Clough on the first ascent of 
Hangover, Dove Crag. Ken joined the Club that year. 

On the outbreak ofwar, Ken trained at Woolwich and was commissioned 
in the Royal Artillery. He served in the Desert War in North Africa until 
1943, when he took the instructor's course at the School of Mountain 
Warfare in the Lebanon. During the winter of 1943-44 Ken and fellow- 
officer Jack Haines took a detachment to Prince George in the Canadian 
Rockies. From there they did a three month trek on footlskilsnowshoes, 
with rifles and equipment, which established that it war possible for a 
military force (potentially Japanese) to cross this terrain in winter, without 
dog teams. They worked out operating procedures, time and number o f  
men required to set up shelter - fell branches or construct igloos, prepare 
fire. etc.. at the end of the day's march - and this was incorporated in a 
manual. 

In 1944 Ken returned to the UK with mnk of Captain and ~ontinued as 
an instructor, stationed in Wales and then in Skye. In June 1945 he married 
Barbara Smith from Ilkley, and afier demobjlisation he resumed his career 
in insurance, later becoming a ditectar of A. W. Bain. 

During the early post-war years Ken became the father of a young 
family and climbing became less frequent. Consequently his mountain 
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activity became mainly fcII-walking and skiing. Locally he was active in 
the Ilkley Tennis Club and in the Ilkley Golf Club, serving terms as 
President in both. and as secretary ofthe Old Rugheian Golfing Association. 
He was a follower of the Airedale Beagles and the Ullswater Foxhounds. 
His home was in Nestield, overlooking the River Wharfe. 

Kcn was a ver?, friend1 y. outgoing person. The ~ a r r n t h  of his greeting 
flowed from his interest and cancern for all those around him. His mood 
was one of high good humour. lf he was present. the proceedings were 
always stimulating and often hilarious. He greatly enlivened oi~rexinence. 
Ken became a regular a t  Beetham Cottage for the Annual Dinner weekend. 
He enioyed and became part of the convivial atmosphere in the hut. 
Members will rccal l his de~nonszration of the vortex method of poaching 
an egg. 

Ken had two operations in 1994 bur rccovcred svficicntly to resume 
playinggolf; he had an 18-hole day in the week before his final illness. He 
was a devoted husband and father. He and h ~ s  wife celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in June 1995 and he was able to attend the wedding 
ofhis granddaughter. We extend our sympathy to his family; to his widow 
Barbara, his children Diana and Martin, and five grandchildren. At his 
funeral the Priory Church at Bolton Abbey was full. and the Vicar said of 
Ken's life that "lie spread warmth and gvod cheer - he irnpartcd the fccl- 
good factor". An epitaph that I think he would have liked. 

Jim Haggas 

W. E. R.  CLAY 
William ('Bill'or 'Reg') Clay was born on 23 June 1894; his parenis lived 
in Mansfield. At sixteen he went to work with an engineering fi nn in 
Wantsgc. where his father knew the works manager, and hc moved five 
times to gain experience before getting a job at Rolls Royce in Derby in 
19 1 f i  as an inspector. He progressed Into the "Experimental-Instrument 
Department". and in 1943 was awarded the Crnmptnn Medal hy the 
l~lstitution of Automobile Engineers for a paper on surface finish. 

Bill loved walking in Derbyshire. the Lake Distr~ct and Yorkshire. 
Occasionally he took a few lads from his department out on a Samrday. 
then treated them to a meal at a nearby hotel after the walks. Everybody 
would be tired out. but these walks were much enjoyed. 

In 1 95 1 Bill was promoted to superintendent of the Rolls Royce Oil 



Engine experimental department, and was there until he retired. He had 
built up a v e q  good workshop at home and enjoyed pottering about in it. 
He was also interested in guns and shooting. He was a bit of a loner, but 
a very good engineer, a stickler far getting things right and therefore 
difficult to please! He drove his BMW until he was 49, when he moved into 
a nursing home. 

Bill was the first Rolls Royce pensioner to reach 100. Could this be due 
to the freshair and exercise? He didn't drink or smoke, but hisgrandfather 
taught him to swear when he was six years old. 

Bill Clay married in 1933, but had no children. His wife died 30 years 
ago. He himself survived until June 1995, dying a few days before his 
I 0 st. birthday. 

Gordon Hudson 

(I  thank G d a n  Hudson - an ex-work colleague of William Clay - for a 
perfectly delightfid letter giving me this informtion. Obituarist). 

LEO CONWAP 
Leo Canway died on 29 April 1995 at the age of 94, after increasing iI1- 
health, borne with ~hara~i&stic cheerfulness. He never gave up, and 
indeed at the age of 92 he acquired a cardiac pacemaker which he hoped 
would help hifn rerum to the klly  active list. 

FuUy active is what he had always been, He was one of the fowder 
members of Preston Mountaineering Club, whose pre-war custom was to 
cycle to the Lakes on Saturday afternoon and spend the night in a youth 
hostel. After a full day's cIimhing on the Sunday the return journey to his 
home town of Slackbum was also made by bicycle. 

Leo bad several climbing holidays in the Alps and the Dolomites, 
befbre the war, and he remembered with gratitude the time when John 
Ashton hauled him out of a crevasse on the lower slopes of the Matterhorn. 

He married in I 946. Kathleen, his wife, is also a luver ofthe mountains 
and lakes and she used to accompany Leo on many meets, when her family 
responsibilities perm&ed. The responsibilities in qumion were three 
daughters and a son, and they completed a very happy family. 

Virtually the whole of Leo's working life was $pent in the service of the 
Sun Paper Mills at Blackbum. He was a member of the theiaff for over fifty 
years, and having obtained the requisite secretarial qualifications he was 



appointed Cmnpany Secretary and remained in tM post for many years, 
until his retirement. 

On me occasion, when steeplejacks were engaged an repair work, Leo 
took advantage of heir lunch break ta climb to the top of the factory 
chimney. He confirmed thQ to anyone standing an the tap, the movement 
of the ~himney in the wind becomes very noticeable. Pmmally I am 
content to accept this information at semnd hand. 

Leo was arnost loyal member ofboth.theFeIl& Rock and ofthe Preston 
Mountaineering Cluband he was aIife member of'both. H e l d  a multitude 
of friends among the fraternity of climbers and fell walkers. He enjoyed 
to the full the simple things which an outdoor life can ofTer. Sadly, a stroke 
bas prevented his widow from the proper enjoyment ofher later y m ,  but 
she is fortunate in having the limitless affection md care of her family. 

WILLIAM HEATON COOPER 
Our distinguished honorary member, William H.mn Copper, who died in 
the summer of 1995 at theage of9 1, was the fommwt and &st-known Lake 
District landscape painter of his age. For many peqle his very name 
seemed almmt sponpaus witha-splashed felIsandtranslucent depths 
of mountain tams. L w l y  though the enterprisin~ production o f  prints 
his reputation was almost world-wide: t have seen &wing rooms in 
British Colmbia crowded with his paintings or prints and have friends in 
New Zealand who coIlect them assiduously - to remind hem of their 
homelad hills. 

Heaton -as he was always known - was essentially an outdoom painter, 
doing most of the work on the spot - often high up in the feIb - and Eden 
completing it in bis studla. He was an active rock climber h m  the 1920s, 
often climbing alone, and it was through his intimate knowledge of mk, 
of mgs and their structure, that he L able to portray cliffs and outcrops 
so graphically and accurately in his drawings and paintings, Indeed, his 
work, in its 1 &-like treatment ofmountain features, was often in refreshing 
contrast: ta the u r n 1  splodges ofsome other painters, Essentially, Heaton, 
in addition to his pain- skills, was a draughtman of distinction, 
especialty of rock, and for this reason he was recruited by H. M. Kelly h 
the mid-1930s to do tbe meticulous drawings of the crags, as well as the 
coloured frontispieces, for the new series of guides produced by the Club 
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He continuedwith this work, accurately delineating routes on the "newer" 
crags after painstaking study an the spot, for something like thirty-five 
years, and these beautifully illustrated guides will long be his memorial. 

Heaton was areal Lakelandar,born in Caniston in 1903. His father was 
the landscape painter, Alfred Heaton Cooper. who painted in a rather 
different style, and his mother came fram Norway. He studied an at the 
Royal Acdemy S c h l ,  held many exhibitions in London and the provinces 
and was elected a member of the Royal Institute of Painters in Water 
Colours in 1953. For many years he was the president of the Lake Artists 
Society. In I940 he married OpheIia Gordon Bell, the sculptor, and with 
their four children - two sons (one of them the painter, Julian Heaton 
Cooper) and two daughters - they lived a happy family life in Grasmere. 
I remember my first wife and I being invited to dinner at Winterseeds once 
or twice when the children were very young and we came away entranced 
at the delightfuI, Ioving informality of their home. His wife's death some 
years ago came as a shattering blow to Heaton; only his strong religious 
faith helped him to pull through. 

Since the late 1930s Heaton had been m active member of the Oxford 
Group for Moral Rearmament and he and Ophelia followed the Group's 
teaching that the good Christian should always search for "absolute purity, 
absolute tove and absolute unselfishness". Heatonmly believed that only 
his religion had made his life worthwhile. 

Heatonjoinedthe Club in I 930and was electedto honorary membership 
in 1965. In his youngerdays there were links with some: ofthe pioneer sand 
he climbed many of the classic routes on Scafell, Dow Crag and Pillar. 
Later he often climbed with Jim Cameron of Coniston and did some 
exploratory work, including first ascents on Lining Crag, Hart Crag and 
Elliptical Crag. He particularly enjoyed working out mountain ascents 
tinking climbing routes on srnslIIer crags. kgretfully, he and I never 
climbed together but we often met in the hills - usually, unfortunately, 
going in opposite directions. The last time I met him at work in the hills 
was when I was on my way, with a friend. to attempt a new scramble up 
the rocky face of I11 Crag above the upper Esk and, extraordinarily. he 
happened to be painting the same crag, seated on a stool at his easel near 
the lonely head af Mosedale. He was then approaching his eighries - 
bronzed. alert and, as always, very courteous. We discussed the proposed 
route. clear in the sunshine about thee miles away, and I remember his 
enthusiasm for our pmject, the sparkling day and tbe Iovely autumn 



colam. 
Personally, I owe Heaton a p a t  deal fbr it was he, abut  40 years ago, 

who encorn& me to write my first books, He himself was a sensitive 
writer of good prose and wveraI of his bc& dl illustrated with his 
paintings or dmurin$s, including The Hid18 of LakeI&& (1 938) and The 
Tam of ,?&eland (1 %01, may be fwnd in m a t  mountain libria. His 
revealing autobiography. MOUAISX~ Painter ( l984), was his last bmk. 

For marry y e m  he lived in a house behind the Haton Cooper Studios 
in Gnwnm-ewhere his paintings and prints are on sale orexhibition - a must 
far all visirars to the villagear, indeed, to Lakeland. All lovm of the hills, 
not on1 y members of the Club, will regret thrs passing of Haatan Cooper - 
a distinguished Lakelander but. mostly, a quiet, gentle man who saught out 
the beavry of the Lake Mstrict md helped us all to understand it a little 
better. 

A. Harry Griffin 

My acquaintancewith Heatan and his family began in themid- 1920s while 
I was at Liverpool. At b t t i m e  the Heaton C~operfmily were living near 
Waterhead, Ambleside. and they were warking from the Norwegian 
Studio in Lakt had !t is there that I came across Huatm. which led me 
beingtaken into friendshp by the family. In 193 Lon my move to Basmw, 
I bought my first car, enabling me to get togethmquize often with Hmtm 
and his younger sister, Unk in the evenings for climbing, goin8 to such 
plaea as Castle Rack of T-~II (doing that deiiglttful crack up tbe 
middle afthe face above the avechmging boetam) and doing various short 
climh in Easedab, At weakends I was able to join Hetrton for climbs on 
Scafell, incIuc€ing some of the mutes on PinmIe F m ,  M ~ s s  GhyU 
Grooves, Pike's Crag* and acmiasally Pillar Rack. 

Hearon was a vety competent and reliable rock climber. It a a 
pleasure to climb with kim and ke inmdud me to some climbs he had 
made on Lining Crag above Gmnup Gill in Lmpttath. 

I once persuaded him to came for the weekend with me inm North 
W d s  - the O g m  vdley - and this visii, baed on Helyg, resulted in a 
notable picture painted from a sketch done an rha top of TrWfafi on New 
Year's Day, 1933. looking westward6 to the cirque of cliffs sut~otmding 
Cwm Id&, withjust aglimpse ofTbe Rivals in the distance. This picture, 
wbich he gave me as a m e m m  oftbe m&on, is, IBelieve, his onIy work 
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done in North Wales. 
Heaton will be sadly missed by many members af the Club as a most 

distinguish4 a d  active member; and he wilI also be much mjssed by 
many people in the Lake District whem he l iv~d and worked dl his life. 

I-IARRY CRABTREE 
W a n y  was born in Todmorden and, except for National Service in the 
Royal Navy, spent the whole ofhis life living and working in the town. He 
was from the form below me at school, and we were lifetime friends. A 
great lowr of the hills, Harry was never happier than when he was striding 
the Pennines OF the Lakeland Fells. He jained the Club in 1978, and 
rtmainedan Associate Member until he died in December t 994 at the age 
of 67. He wouId have become a Fu 11 Member many years ago had he not 
contracted a severe lung condition which effectively terminated his fell 
walking activities and eventually ended his life. 

Hany had a tremendous sense of humour which he preserved to the 
very end He was a great raconteur. and his stories. often told at his own 
expense in his powerhl Yorkshire accent which became even more 
pronounced if he had drunk a few beers, invariably brought the house 
dawn. As on h e  occasion when he was taking the family (inchding the 
dog) an holiday and, since the dog was a bad traveller, he had obtained 
some powerful mquillisers from the vet. However, before he set off he 
somehow got the dog's pill confused with his own medication with the 
result that after a few miles he had to pull the car off the road for a sleep 
at the wheel whilst the dog was going berserk in the back. Or at Birkness 
when, unable to climb the fells any more, he contented himselfwith a daily 
stroll down the lakeside for "lunch" at The Fish. One day, on the way back 
to the hut, Harry stumbled, fell off the path and was heading for the lake 
but fortunately his fall was broken by a courting couple! 

Harry's love for the hills was matched by his love for music. He was 
an accomplished pianisr, and one lime played regularly in a local jazz 
band. He was a lovely man with a great circle offriends: he will be greatly 
missed by us all, but mostIy by his wife Barbara and daughter Miranda. 

John Wilkinson 



PROFESSOR ROBERT ERNEST DAVES 
Bob I3avies died of a h a r t  attack w W p i e  near the Cairngom where he 
was hdidaying on 6 Mmh 1993. He joined the Club in 1944 but 
u a h a t e l y  I know nothing of his activities with the Qub. However, 
from friends at Marchater, tReDerbyshtre Pennine Club, the Cave Diving 
Group and a hsylvmia University obituary, a p i c m  ofa very vigorous 
md enthusiastic pmotmality merges. 

Bob was born at Bmn-an-Iwell in 1919; his mother a woman of 
strong character, notable for obtaining a Phb via night school. His father 
was in the Rucksack Club and he grew up in a m n u n ~ r i n g  family. He 
graduated at bchetrter and obtained an MA md DSc. A move to 
Sheffield followed where he became Pm, then ta Oxford and in 1 955 to 
Ferny lvania Univetsiy in America aa p m h r  af biochemistry. He 
becam FRS in 1966. 

His m a r c h  was prolific and mong many outstanding achievements 
ware theelaboration ofthemechanism afacidsecretion in the stomach, the 
solution of the riddle of energy sources for muscle contraction. and basic 
theory linking ion transport to cell energetics. 

He he1 d appanments in six schools and mught in seventeen depamnents. 
He won an award fot teaching that ww "&mancling, stimulating and 
pmsu1mt iit effect". d headed tadG forces on hequality ofteaching. He 
was also a striving force for innovation and srrcial conscience in the 
academic community, and was among those who volunteered to serve as 
hostages if the USSR would permit Mme S & h m  to seek medical 
treatmeat in the W w .  

At Mmchester he was a mountainem and rock climhr, delighting in 
long Scottish mutes, but in Shefield he took to caving and met Gratim 
3alcombe who was working to restart cave diving after the War. He 
h a m e  invcIved in the c b a n g ~ v t r  from old deep-sea equipment to the 
f ropan technique, and about: then I &me, under his influence, a guinea 
pip to test equipment &vised fFom an air-raid warden's chestgas mask and 
a grvden hose. Our fm discovery was that the bottom of the university 
pool was tm deep to alIow breathing; however, a companion Mawing 
down the hose was enough to put that right. 

Bob was e n g w  in many cave mpIomtions and in Wookey Hole he 
was once given up as Iwt (which in another sense he was) when he 
disappeared in the muddy waters sf the eleventh chamber. However, he 
reappemd several hours Inter. Dtrring attempts to extend the Lhuiche 
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river system he was headlined in a local paper as "L'homme Grenouille." 
Of his mountaineering in America 1 have one report of caving in 

Virginia and vague memories, via his brother Taffy, out of which only 
Matterhorn, Fujiyama and Grand Teton stand out. He had an awful 
experience on Grand Teton (hcksark Club Journal, 1966) when he and 
his companion were shuck by lightning. He had forty wounds, some 
corresponding to those of his friend, some clothes were meIted and zips 
hsed. However, they survived a bivouac and were able to descend safely, 
to record meticulous notes of the circumstances and their condition. 

Another incident on record is his ascent of the college flag pole in the 
dark and high winds to ensure the ~ t n e l i ~ a n  flag could be flown at dawn. 
Bob had sympathy with the protesters who had cut the halyard, but put 
democratic consensus first. 

I met Bob only once in the late forties and again at his brother's funeral 
in 1991, but what I hwe Iearnt ingathering this infomation makesme wish 
I had known him betrer. 

Ted Dance 

ELIZABETH ANNE DICKlNSON 
Anne Dickinsan was kiIled at the age of39 in November 1994 at El Charro 
in Spain. For no apparent reason she fell to her death whilst scrambling up 
easy rock to the foot of a route. 

She had agay, bright and livelypersonalily and was such fun tobewith, 
She was a sound, competent climber who loved both traditional and sport 
rock climbing. Wet weather never dampened her enthusiasm: she could 
always cajole someone to join her on a wet expedition up Bowfell Bttrrress 
or onto Grooved A g t e  on Try fan or similar classic climbs. The mountains 
were her true lave, whether in Scotland or the Alps, where she had spent 
several seasons. 

Anne also loved the Pennine moors and bought a cottage above Hebden 
Bridge which she renovatd and decorated in her own artistic style. 
Swnmer evenings would find her out running, or scrambling at Bride 
Stones. She taught P. E. at schools in Bradford and Halifax, with a special 
interest in music and dance. Always looking for new challenges, she left 
baching in 1992 to take a degree in Law at Lancaster University, graduating 
with an Honours d~grw. Just prior to her hst trip to Spain she had been 
accepted at the Bar. 
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Anne was a person of divers talents brought to an abrupt end be fm 
many of them could be fulfilled. A shart, but very intensely lived life. 

J and her many friends sadly miss her vital spirit and live1 y independent 
personality. 

Marlene Halli weU 

JILL EVANS 
Jill died as a result of illness in May 1995. She remained until recently a 
frequent participant of meets, and her friends will remember her 
detmination to five life to the fnll, in ferce of her physical afflictions, 

Although Jill spent much of her life in the North of England, she was 
born in London in 1929, the eldm df a family of three girls, She retained 
a strong sense of family c&!meat and loyalty, although she herself was 
umnarrid. At the beginning ofthe War, Jill and hersism were sent to live 
with their grandmother an the e d g  ~f Dartmoor, because father wanted 
tbm to be mfe from the bombing. Darhnmr was the beginning of her 
yearning fur grm qaees md nature, and there began her t ove affair with 
the hills and mountam. 

From secmdgtv school in Essex, she gained a achalarship to Girton 
College, Cambridge. H a  she wbrked tmendowly hard and discwered 
a vpcati~n for medicine. Although v a y  shy, sb sang in several ~hoirs and 
was,msshe~minedthrough~)uther~k,ana&ememberofth Christian 
community. From Cambridge she went to B&rk for her clinical tmining 
and achieved her Fellowship of the RopI College of Surgeons in 1 962, 
After various posts she moved to Oldham in 1967 as Con$ultanr in 
Obstetrics and and~ynrtecolugy. Thousands of people have cause to be 
gmeful h r  the work she did 5n the Oldham hospitals, When she d v e d  
in OIdhm the infant tnofidiy rate there was very high and by the time DF 
her ret immr bad reduced considembl y md mmh of the credit m w  be 
laid at her door. She spb of her work - of delivering babies and helping 
mothers - with tremendous warmth and love. 

JiII worked hard and she played hmd. Mmy af her holidays were spent 
wallring, climbing or skiiq.  Baides the L a k ~  District, she was fond of 
Scotlmd and the Austrian Alps, and visited the E h s l ~ y a  twice, In 1978 
she joined the Fell & Rock, maintaining her repsation as a strong walker. 
While she enjoyed the sacid ambinceofmeets, she was alwy$ a fiercely 
independent Jam. However, she,alsagaue genmsIy ofhertime in every 
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aspect of her life: she led many Fell & Rock meets, and for 20 years 
organised a huge annual weekend for her local Austrian Alpine Club 
group, cooking the main meal for about 30 people. Few Fell & Rock 
members may realise that she dso found time for sailing, and owned her 
own boat for many years. Many a walk was enriched by her detailed 
knowledge of plants and birds. 

It was tragic that her zest far life was curtailed by ill heaIth. She made 
a tremendous comeback to walking after major heart surgery; then tbe 
arthritis in her knees began to limit her. Charactwistically, she never 
complained or made her aMictions a burden to others, but carried on 
courageously tothe limits ofher ability. Her determination to complete the 
Scottish M u n m  became a battle against time as her knees worsened. She 
had to be helicoptered off the last - and insisted on repeating it. A 
photogmph of one of her last walks in the mountains shows her proud1 y 
displaying her rejuvenated new knees on the top of ScafelI Pike. 

One of Jill's last outings at a Fell & Rack meet was to Wasdale Head 
Church one Easter morning - a celebration of both her deep commitment 
to her Christian faith and her love of mountains. It poured with rain, the 
vicarirtrvers1ept.the whalecongregation waitedpatiently outside in the wet, 
eventually entering to observe that the altardaffodils weremade ofplastic! 
JiIl had a good chuckle about 811 this. She was a fine and determined 
woman, rather shy and serious until you knew her well, who faced great 
difficultiesinlife, but was not above aquiet laughat someofits absurdities. 

H. Harris 

(1 am very grateful to Jill's sister, Mrs. Mary Phillips and her friend, Tbe 
Revd. Averil Cunnington, for much ofthe information in this note. H. H.) 

OLIVE HATNES 
Olive Haines was born in Heaton Norris in 1890, bur the family soon 
moved to Alderley Edge. This is important, as her father, Philip Scntt 
Minor, taught his children to climb on the locat rocks. He was a very early 
member of the Fell & Rock and was a founder of the Rucksack Club. He 
took Oiive climbing and walking in B r i t ~ n  and abroad. She joined the 
Club herself in 1922 and, when she moved to London to toin as a teacher, 
she joined the London Section, There she met her h r e  husband, himself 
the son ofa Felt & Rockmember. Afterhermarriage shedid little climbing 



but ~llwaysenjoyed walking. During the War the Haines stayed in London 
and Olive became a full time Air Raid Warden. They chose a home in 
Pumey to be near Wimblrdon C o m n  and Richmond Park. One project 
hey enjoyed aver several years was walking he whaIe of the TImrnes taw 
path. Olive Haines died in 1993. 

Anne Haines 

JACK MGALL 
Jack Ingall. wh-o died on 22 September 1995, was a key figwe in the 
extension of the # Shoe htories in Kendal and elsewhere during bis 38 
years at the Netherfkld works. He was very active in the development of 
the K F e l l f m  and in the improvement of their hut in Seathwaite. 

Jack was a great walker, joining theclub in 1926. In the 1930s ha was 
very much pan of the group of local climbers from Kendal, Kanvkk and 
Penrithwho enjoyed the mountains and the hot pot suppers at the 0. D. G., 
The Fish and Howwwn hotels. 

He continued to drive up to the Highlands until 1985 and even walked 
Wastwater Scms with his son as re~ently as la90 at the age of87. 

I enjoyed many winter climbs with Jack on Great End 

S. H. Cross 

DQNALD M U W A Y  
After a lifetime spent in East YoMire, Donald died in Cumbria on 
24 September 1 994 at the age of $8. Son of a country GP, Donald was 
educated at Uppingham School and then joined the firm of J. A Hewetson 
of HuIl, hardwood dealers and flooring manufacturers, worldsg his w y up 
to Managing Director: he was a national expert on h d w d a  

In the early 1920s, bm1d began walking and climbing in the Pennines, 
the takes and Scotland, mainly with fiends fm East Y orkshire including 
John Appleyard and Graham Wilson, who. in 1928, proposed hi far thc 
FeII & Rock. It was whitst he was openhg the London office for the firm 
that he mr;t Nancy om a train m route far an outing with the London $-n 
of the Chh, a meeting destined to lead to a long mcl happy marriage. 

An active climber all his life, Donald's experience was widespread 
both at home and abroad. He was particu1wly pmud of his cornple~ion in 
I929 of the .ascent of ttbe T h e  P& - Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and 
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Snowdon - within 24 houps. (This had been done three years earlier by 
C. D. Hadfield and Billy Pape, chauffeured by H. P. Cain within 24 hours, 
but only h m  summit to summit). DonaId was. if possible, even more 
delighted when, accompanied by Janet, he repeated the trip on the 50th 
anniversary inside 36 hours, despite the handicap of two rep lac ern en^ hips. 
He began climbing in the Alps in the late 1920s, mainIy with the Swiss 
guide Alexander PollingerofSt. Niklaus,and taler with the Austrian guide. 
Franz Steindal, who often led the second rape. Many classic routes in 
Switzerland, Austria and the Dolomites were climbed, and in 1956 he 
joined the Alpine Club. Donald then decided that, henceforth. he would 
explore, guideless, less frequented areas. A family holiday in the Julian 
Alps was followed by trips to the High Atlas, the Picos d7Europa, the 
Encantados and by four or five trips to Corsica, where the lure of sun- 
warmed granite, sleeping rough and the then uncrowded coastline proved 
irresistible. Various Fell &Rock friends, including Charles Pickles, Harry 
Sternbridge and Dick Cook accompanied the Murrays over these years. 

However, the Lake District was Donald's greatest love and, just prior 
to the War, he and Nancy discovered the Old Mill in Coombe Ghyll. 
Borrowdale. This was to be their climbing base in the Lakes and, aver a 
period of many years, the Murrays, with a little help from their friends, 
converted it into a splendid climbing hut, DonaId's craftsman's skill and 
vision being well exercised. 

Donald and Nancy were regular attenders at meets. particularly the 
Scottish ones, and I have fond memories of the Glen Brittle meets f led in 
the late 1 950s. Memories of DonaId sandwichedbetween Tony Greenbank 
and myself, and the pair of them laughing their way up a new route we 
discovered on the West Buttress of Sgurr Sgumain (The Slant). There was 
always lots of noise and laughter wherever Donald went. One day we 
decided to visit Rhum, and Ronald WcDonal d ferried the meet across in 
his boat for a brisk circuit of the nidge. Descending from Askival, 1 was 
coming down last and inadvertently disturbed a Iarge boulder which 
headed stfaight for Donald. Only his nimble footwork saved him, adi he 
never failed to remindme on many subsequent occasions. At the May meet 
of 1959 the Murrays, accompanied by Charles PickIes and Dick Cook, 
traversed the Cuillin Ridge in 12 hours 15 minutes, a vintage performance, 

In I962 Donald was elected Vice President of the Club, and in 1944 
President. If there was ever a time in the CIub's history far a dynamic 
President to take charge, then this was it. DonaId inherited several acute 



problem which his personal and managerial. skills embled him to solve 
without causing offence or greatly disrupting the Club's affairs. The new 
Tmsurer had, in a short space af time, reduced Dick Wint's meticulous 
accounts to total &may: he was persuaded to give up ofice. TheJ~urnal 
wes overdue, which was not entirely the Editor's fault. as subsequent 
events demonsated that the Club cwld only sustain a kumt evety two 
years instead ofannually a$ previwsIy. However, the Fdi tor's job changed 
hands, The climbing public at large had become inemsingly critical of the 
Club's dilatodmss in producing guide books, a11 of which wem either 
unobtainable or we11 out of date md there was also a pirate guide to 
Borrowdale almdy at the printers. Harry Kelly, the distinguished Guide 
Books Editor for over 30 yean, w a  gently persuaded ta give way to a 
younger generati~n, first to Joe Griffin and shortly afterwards to myself. 
1 still remember hnald's iristrucfions to me: "Get the guides aut - don't 
wony about the cost, I'll take care of that." The guidebook programme 
began to roll and is still rolling. However. it waa Felt necessary to get mare 
information speedily before the ~ I h b h g  public, and the series of New 
Climbs boaklets was begun. 

Donald's two years in ofice wmMarked by severalothr changes and 
innovations which are still evident Eoday. The first was the Chtwl~icle, 
which was launchedat Dollald's instigation and had proved over the years 
to he a great success. Against considerable committee opposition, Donald 
initiated a study of the workload of Club Officers, which eventually led to 
the Ten Year Rule A11 tbis, as weil as overseeing the substantial 
recomrmcrtan of Birhss Barn, the purchase, conversion and opening af 
Beetham Cottage, Blnd hosting a visit by a delegaiion of Polish climbers. 
Donald had a vvery full two yews as President, but he was still very active 
on the hills, I well remember him on a mew in Patterdale when he was 
persuaded to have a go at Sobrmda on Eagle Crag, Gr i sd le .  He was in 
trouble, but he would not be b t e n  and. at Jack Soper's instigation, 
evenWIg ommame the crux by sanding on slings on jammed nuts. 
Nobady could e m  say that Donald didn't move witb the times! 

Retirement presented few problems to DonaId. He bought a Iong 
wheelhe Lmd Rover, SI cache", eonvertd it and, with Nancy, drove ir 
to Nepal foratrekking trip. Many simiIrmrtripfbl10wed: Alaska, North and 
Snutb Central America, and of course Scotland. Advancing years brought 
the inevi~ble ha& problem, pmiwlarly two replaement hips and 
failing eyesight, witb d t h g  decrease h activiv on the hills. However, 
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he stilt visited the Old Mill and enjoyed the Club Dinner until his last year. 
DonaId was atremendous personality: dynamic, energetic, resourceful 

and. above all. bubbling with enthusiasm. Perhaps his most apt epitaph 
would be the words Jack Soperwrote in his Editorial in the 1966 Journal: 
"Donald Murray will be remembered as A President Who Got Things 
Done". 

I am grateful to Janet for information on Donald's early years. 

John Wilkinson 

KEITH NORCROSS 
Keith, who died in February 1994, had been a member of the Club since 
1949. I knew Keith h m  two to three years beforelhat when, at weekends, 
we would hasten to the gritstone outcrops around Oldham, our home town. 
In those days the sun aIways shone and the mks were always dry and 
friendship, like enthusiasm, was boundless! 

Keith left this idyll when, as pupil of Manchester Grammar School, he 
went on state and college scholarships, to Brasenose College, Oxford, 
where, as well as his academic studies and other diverse interests (he 
particularly enjoyed his secretsuyship ofthe University Somtic Club) he 
was a member of the OUMC and had alpine experience with them. 

Following his degree he acquired his medical training in Manchester 
and the HospitaI far SpeciaI Surgery, New York, eventually becoming an 
onhopaedic surgeon at the (then) Dudley Road HospitaI and the Royal 
Orrhopaedk Hospital, Birmingham, 

In more recent pars Keith had taken to scuba diving which, contrary 
to received opinion, he preferred, where possible, to do elone: and, very 
briefly, gliding. A solitary individual, he made a memorable trip to 
Hammerfest soon afier he retired, in a Tandy Maestro camper in which he 
ate and slept. Almost to the end he enjoyed walking, albeit compatatively 
slowly, especially in the Wyre Forest near Birmingham. 

Solitary or no, he was a good companion on the hills, full of interest in 
and consideration for others, and his old cIimbing and walking friends will 
miss an anticipated renewal of friendship fallowing an d y  retirement. 
Keith leaves a widow and daughter. 

Eric Flint 
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PAUL JAMES MUNN 
Paul Munn died on 6 A u p t  1995 together with his partner Geaff Tier 
when descending Hauamosh 2 in the KaraPcoram after a successfu1 ascent. 
Paul's death leaves a huge gap in British mountaineering which will be 
di ficult ro fill. 

Paul was born in Abbeyleix, County Laois (Leix), Ireland, an 6 January 
1943. He was adopted at a very early age and brought up in Mwclesfield, 
Cheshie. His adoptive parents WEE extremely kind, gentle and indulgent, 
supporting Paul in any activiry he undertook, in particular his pasion for 
climbingandmoun~ins, which was initially fmd by the Macclesfield Boy 
Scout movement which introduced him to rock climbing in the Peak at the 
age of I 2. From this early beginning Paul never looked back. In his purh 
he was an adventurous and extremely independent individual, making 
many accompanied and solo trips to areas beyond tbe Peak, notably to 
Wales and the Lakes. 

Paul ex hibired a prodigious talentfor cl imbing from an early age. With 
his first climbing partners, the embryonic Alpha Club, Paul and his friends 
ma& many audacious solo ascents on The Roaches in the late '50s and 
early '60s astounding many of the 'old guard', but more importantly 
showingthat there wereother climbers whoca9dmatch h e  rock climbing 
exploitsofthe Rockand Ice. Like the Rock and Ice before thm. the Alpha 
Club was to initiate another 'leap forward' in standards. Paul teamed up 
with one of the foremast members of the Alpha Club, Richard McHardy . 
He was invited to join the club and so began m y  parmahips and 
friendships which have endured the t e g t  of time and have indeed autlxsted 
the Alpha Club itself The Alpha Club was a very loose-knit organisation 
but its self-mocking, iconoclastic philosophy produced an environment 
whiehenmagedyou taclimb harderand harder. The club'smembers put 
up m y  new m u t ~  in those early years, many of which are clusics, 
particularly those on grit. 

I first met Paul at Shefield University in 1961. We were both 
undergraduates, he &lredy established as m e  of the leading lights m the 
climbing world, and me a novice climber and ex rugby player. We were 
both members of tbe SUMC living in a flat with Oliver Woalcock and Rod 
Brown. Our friendship was fitmly cemented during our undergraduate 
years and Paul became my greatest friend and climbing menlor during 
thse years and up to his death. Paul was always a restless spirit in thos~ 
days, something which never left him. His enthusiasm for climbing led 
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him from tha gritstone edges of Derbyshire to the Lakes, Wales and 
Scotland where he repeated many of the test pieces of the day and added 
a few of his own. 

OneofPaul's notableachievementsduringthe '60s was an early ascent 
of the Philipp-Flamm on the Civetta. Paul's leg was broken on the ascent 
by a fall of m k  but he md his partner Martin Boysen managed ro finish 
and descend the route unaided. 

After graduating Paul succe~ded in obtaining a teaching post at the 
Cavendish G m a r  School in Buxton and with it the money to indulge his 
prodigious appetite for climbing. 

Paul joined the Fell & Rock in 1964 and was invited ro write the 
Borrowdale guide in 1968, which he approached with vigour and rigour. 
The Alpha CIub was mobilisedforthe task and we spent many weekends 
~hecking routes, doing new ones and, in some cases, the 'last' ascents of 
others: Paul, with typical ruthlessness. 'axed' many of the routes from the 
aId guide. 

Paul was a restless spirit. He was continually planning forays into 
various climbingareas at this time and he developed a passion for Scottish 
winter climbing. His enthusiasm for Scotlandresu~ted inmany new winter 
climbs and tbe forging of new partnerships. Most notable of these was the 
one he made with Tam Patey. I think it true to say that Patey became 
something of a Guru to Paul, providing him with a whole new playground 
for his restIess urge, namely the North West Highlands and the Cape Wrath 
area in particular. From 1969 totheyear ofhis deathPaul and friendsmade 
an annual pilgrimage to the area. Initially the routes we did were never 
recorded but Paul, unbeknown to us, had made a word of and named the 
routes. 

During the '60s Paul hardly missed a s e a m  in the Alps and he rapidly 
established himself as a reliable and competent alpinist. His repurstion 
ensured a pla~e on a British expedition to the Camacus in 1970 with 
Hamish MacInnes and Chris Woodhall. The expedition succeeded in 
establishing a new mute on the North Face of Pic Schurovsky. After this 
successful international expedition Paul was invited on many more, 
including one to Baffin Island with 'Tut' Braithwaite, Dennis Hennek and 
Doug Scott. They succeeded in establishing a new route m the east piIlar 
of Mount Asgard. 

Paul returned to Russia in 1974 with Daug Scott, 'Tut', Guy Lee and 
Clive Rowlands. The trip was sponsored by Fiat and the Daily Mirror. Fiar 
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provided the ~ p s d i  tion with a W: the abject was  to publicifie the fact that 
they had just sold their old factow to the Russians. and so the Lada was 
barn. The expedition drove overland to the Caucasus, a journey that 
proved eventftl a d  hilariaus. The Russians w m  suspicious of any 
foreigners, h e  Cold War was still being w~gd,andthey didn't quitehow 
what to da with an amchin bunch of climbers From the Capitalist Citadels 
of the wat.  

After t h w  initiaIly s u c c ~ h l  expeditions P ~ u l  was instrumental in 
orgmising his awn small-scale 'trips' to the Kamkaram and Himlayah He 
had varying d e g w  of success on these because he suffered ftom altitude 
sickness and asthma, which had been with him fram childhood and this 
combination had P very serious effect on his ability to go to altitude. I t  is 
only recentty that Paul achieved any consistent degree of success on 
expeditisns, and this on s d l  scale onm. 

Paul had undoubted leadership ornd administrative skills and he put 
these to very effective use in the '60s when he produced the Peak District 
guiderr for the BMC. The guides produced by Paul and his guide-writers 
were to provide the foundation forthe explosion of new routes in the Peak 
at this time and acted as a model for the subsequent series that fillawed. 
Paul's dministmtiw skills were also put to good use on Alpine Club 
committees, The Mount Evemt Foundation and the BMC. 

His literary skius resulted in marry fine arti~Ies, book reviews, and 
contributions to books. Paul's sense of fairness, historical perspective and 
vision stand out in all his publications. 

Paul was aItm a very accomplished mvm? a fxt that might astonish 
many because it Is difficult to imagine him pushing Ms huge frme through 
a tight squeeze, but he did and with consummate case. Tho highlight of his 
caving exploitsr was a b a m  ofthe Gmf% Berger with Bob Toogood and 
other members of the Eldan Pathole Club in the '70s. 

It is fiaing that the culmination of y m  of mountaineering, rock 
climbing and dedication to all aspects ofthe sport should have m e d  him 
the presidency of the BMC, but it is a major blow to that organ'htion and 
to climbing in general that death has robbed us of a visionay who cwld 
have, taken the sport and its administrariw body into the 2 1st century. 

Paul's fiendship was enduring. He w a  a fme companion both w and 
off the hills. It was an txperienee t~ accompany him on any of his 'trips', 
whether to the l d  M y s h i ~  ~ u t m p s  or to his favaurite sumping 
p u n &  the Cape Wrath a m  of Scotland. Some ofae b~trnorn~nts  ofmy 
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life as a climber have been spent with Paul.. He was e firm friend, a trusty 
companion, one of life's travellers. He will be sorely missed by many in 
the climbing world but many of us will be left with memories of him, his 
ringing laughter, nights in hostelries up and down the lmd, but above all 
the  limbs accomplished and those still to do. The void will be difficult to 
fill. 

Mike Richardson 

DR. GEORGE BRIAN WALKER 
Members of our Club would be saddened by the untimely death of Brian, 
who was only 65. He had had a severe coronary thrombosis in 1988 bur 
was able after carefuI exercise to manage ascents of High Street, Gable and 
many other hills. He didpeacefilly in his sleep on 20 February 1995. The 
funeral service was at Camforth Methodist Church, where he was often a 
lay preacher: interment was at Bolton-le-Sands. Our President, Jill 
AIdenley, was among a large number of mourners. 

Brim was always interested in people and nature. He was encouraged 
by the curatorofBatley Museum to study and mrsum specimens, particularly 
butterflies. While convalescing he was wtrjoyed with the flora and fauna 
he Eound on Whitbarrow Scar. 

Born a Yorkshireman, he attended Batley Grammar School where he 
met his future wife Kathleen who was at the Girls' Grammar. He then 
entered the Medical School at Leeds, coming under the influence of their 
most distinguished dermatalogist, Professor J. T. Ingram, Btian was also 
trained in gynaecolugy and midwifery. His first general practice was at 
MorIey for I8 months, foIlowed by 30 years in Camforth. He became a 
hospital practitioner in dermatology at Baurnant Hospital, Lancaster, for 
three sessions per week. All his patients appreciated his ability and 
humanity. 

Brian was a man of many €dents: an artist in watemlours. an avid 
reader, an accomplished angler md president of the Lune & Wyre Anglers' 
Associalion. Mountaineering was a p a t  joy, with regular visit$ to Skye, 
winter visits to Glencoe and later with the Club. He cut his teeth on the 
Yorkshire crags. 

Onasking forthisobimay, Hatty commented "We missed his sense of 
humour at the Coniston Meet last weekend." He i s  survived by his wife 
Kathleen, a son, daughter, brother and his mother. 

R. H. Savile 
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PHYLLIS B. WORh4ELL 
Phil W o m I I ,  who died in January 1995 aged 82, had the gift of friendship. 
All through her life she made friends and k q ~ t  them, h m  those of student 
days at Leeds University to the members oftbe embxaIday circle ofher last 
yem, and a great number of them gathered at her funeral at Carlisle. 

Phil began climbing at AlmsclitTe while at university where she read 
geog~aphy, and beganto explore the Lake District. By Easter 193 5 she was 
staying at the Coniston Youth Hostel and climbing Severes on Dow Crag 
with Sid Thompson, and in Augum V 5s on Gimmer. She dimbed regularly 
with Sid -in August 1 939 they ascendedmd then descended CB on Scsfell 
- and rhey were married in kcember 1940. Sid joined the R. A. F.and was 
based at Monffose, from where he and Phil climbed all over Scotland 
during his leaves, In June 1944 they traversed themain ridge of the Cuillin, 
hiding en-route tins of grapefruit so tbat he could return in August to break 
rhe c m t  record for the traverse from Gars-bheim ro Sgurr nan Gillean 
in a time of 7hr 40 rains, 

When Sid was Killed in one of the last bombing raids of the War, Phil 
moved to Keswick. She developed her association wich the Fell & Rock, 
joining the Club in 1945, and was friendly with many of the senior 
members, including Rusty Westmorland and Bobby and Muriel Files, and 
was staying at Raw Head when she met Ed Wormell whom she married in 
1 947. The circles of friends of the ' FhilanEd' partnership spread even 
more widely. particularIy when 6d and she as the first wardens were 
recruiting help to fit out the 'SIaving [sic] House' as it became known to 
the bands of helpers, usually led by Peter Moffi~,  who under Phil's 
persuasion found their climbing weekends m i n g  into worhg meets. 

After their marriage she and Ed lived from 1951 in Welton near 
Cad isle, where Ed taught in Carlisle Grammar School while Phil traveIIed 
to St. Katherine's College in Portinscale, helping to prepare intending 
teachers for work in country schools. This  entailed leading the students on 
much gmgrrtphicai and botanical work among the hills, and she also 
assisted Ed in the skiingtrips be arganised forpupits ofhis schooI. School 
holidays were devoted to their mountaineering expedirions far and wide, 
most frequently to Austria in the winter and to the Swiss Alps in summer, 
and there were few weekends during the year when they were not ttt one 
or othe~ of the Club huts. climbing or engaged on Club business. Ed's 
acoiden t on Pillar in 1 959 caused damage to his leg md gradldly growing 
discomfan on longdimbs, and in later years they turned more to trtwel, in 
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Italy, Corsica, or America, After Ed's death, Phil found new friends in 
ponery and embroidery groups and turned increasingly to her local 
interesrs. 

Phil not only was a very competent mountaineer, but was eagerly 
interested in and knowledgeable about the details of landscape and naturai 
life of the hiIla. whether the eagles of Rhum, the saxihges of the Alps, or 
stratification in the Grand Canyon. But above all Be liked people and 
loved talking to them, whatever rheir age. and it is perhaps for this that her 
friends will best remember her, at the evening sessions over mugs of tea in 
the Salving House. 

FRANK YATES 
Frank Yates CBE, FRS, was born in 1902, the son of a prominent seed 
merchant from Didsbury, Manchester. He went to St. John's College, 
Cambridge, where, besides indulgihg in rmf-climbing and rowing, he took 
a first in mathematics. In 1927 he got a post with the Cobnial Ofice on 
the Gold Caast Geodetic Survey, but returned to England in 1931 to 
embark on a career which established him as one of the country's most 
distinguished research statisticians. He joined the staff of Rothamstead 
Experimental Station, the agricuftural research institute, under Sir Ronald 
Fisher, became head ofthe statistical department and later deputy director 
on the Institute. He was scientific adviser to a number ofministries and also 
to the United Nations and the Food & Agricultural Organisation. (One 
advisory visit to the Indian Council of Agricultural ksearch allowed him 
a cIimbing excursion in the Nepalese Himalayas). On retirement 
Rothamstead appointed him honorary scientist and he was still writing at 
88. 

During the War he remained at Rothamstead, working on the 
optimization of fertiliser dosaf~e to increase crop yields, while pursuing a 
parallel career with the Air Ministry. He was given the honorary rank of 
Wing Commander and worked as a consuhant to hetp raise the standards 
of accuracy in Bomber Command. One project he was involved with was 
helping to combat the daodlebug t h a t  over South East England from June 
1944 by calculating the likely course of attach. 
His love of mountain walking began in childhood. He was forrunate in 

that his father shared hisenthusiasm for the~ountryside with Frank and his 



younger siwm Edna (now h b .  Oakwhattt). There were Sunday tafiatlon 
walks in the Chashirz countryside with a father who was an active Miwer 
in footpath psuation and fhedorn to wader. His scsrn for nosiceti 
saying"Tmp9sers willbe Promutd" was only q&d by his itrsistenee 
that no damage to fences m flora shouldever becornmitt4 that gates must 
atways be cfosqi QT, if Iwked, must be caretiilly dimbd! Similar rules 
were enforced when Cheshire Sunday afbrn~w-dkveIapad into long &ys 
aut in t lx  DexByshire data and P& bills, where stone wall5 must 
always & mpmkd. Later in SmRrdonia and the Lake District a cairn 
should have astone added to iL Frank h a m e  de#t  with map and compass 
and his father bad mmplete ff  th in his ability to lead them wt of thick 
cloud on a mountain top down in b e  right direction. Topiher the family 
enjoyed holidays climbing ffom th Wasdale Head Hotel, es w e U  a 
a h &  particularly in the Tyrol. They were Mends of the Charleys md 
both Frank and Edna joined the Fell & M k  when young, in I%4. With 
Batil GeadFellaw. an oJd schoolfriend and member of the A l p h  Club, 
F m k  mvemdtheCuiUinridge in 1924 injust u&r 17 burswithKk&e 
in mist all the way and mks wet thughour".  F m  k also dewloped a kw 
far solitmy walkingandhlieued that th is  allowed him the time to think and 
thus develop his exceptional mental powers. 

His wife, Pauline, died in 1976. He Iodermaniedhis smmmy and long- 
standing friend Ruth, and ragctk h e y  spent hdi&ys in & shqhetd'h; 
cottajp in SutherImd, fwm which they expJowl thr: northern Scottish 
mountains, caching up with some ofbis Munros. He remained a vwy able 
mountaineer imta his late eighties, He w ~ n d e d  Ben KI&mk on his g0th 
birthday and d i d  in 19% aged 92. 

H 'Harris 

(1 am $ratefi~! €or infmmhtm contributd by Mrs. Ma O&eshott and 
m. Ruth Yatea. H. H.1 
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MEETS LIST 1995 

Date 
141 15 January 
2 1 a2 January 

CD 28/29 January 
11112 February 
25/26 February 

25/26 February 
4 5  March 

411 1 March 

18/19 March 
W 27/31 March 

112 April 
9/22 April 

14, I 7 April 
14/17 April 

M 22/23 April 
618 May 

618 May 

W 6/14May 
C 13/14May 

20/27 May 

20127 May 
27/29 May 
27 May/2 June 

27 May12 June 

Venue Lsaderls) 
Beetham Cottage Chris Ashworth 
Brackenclose Graham Exley 
(Joint Meet YMC) 
Bitkness Pam Pulford 
Raw Head Ian Roper 
Raw Head John & Margaret 
(Alpine Planning Meet) Skelton 
Waters Cottage Ken Mosely 
Ceilidh - The President 
Borrowdale Institute 
Cala 5an Vicente, June Parker 
Mallom 
Lowstern John & Carol Bmett 
C. I. C. - Ben Nevis Bill Freeland 
Salving House Les Shore 
France - Camping Pete & Cherie 

Chapman 
Brackenclose Helen Loy 
Count House Roger & Val 
(Joint Meet C. C.) Salisbury 
Beetham Cottage Tom Parker 
Ynys Ettws Steve & Kenje Clegg 
(Joint Meet C. C.) 
Cefn Goch, Les & Barbara 
Denialen Swindin 
Waters Cottage Jo Light 
Raw Head Gary Nuttall 
Killin (Hotel) Roy & Norma 

Precious 

S ~ F  George Wright 
Waters Cottage Barry Chislet 
Gairloch, Tomdon Roy & Dorothy 
- camping Buffey 
Birkness Gordon & Pat 
(Family Meet) Higginson 



Date 

27 Mayl4 Sum 
M 10/11 June 
W 12/16 June 

17/18 June 

24/25 June 

W 281301une 
D 1/2 July 

819 July 

15/16 July 

22130 July 

29/30 July 

29 July/ 
12 August 
12/27 August 

12/13 August 

2 I 125 August 
26/28 August 
91 10 September 
I B1 I 7 September 
I 8/20 September 
23/24 September 
30 Septembsd 
1 &tuber 
718 October 
14/15 Uctober 
2 1 M2 October 

Veaue 

Ireland 
Birkness 
GIan Dena 

London Section - 
Worth Malmvers 
Y. M. C. Hut 
Coppermines 
 bra^ kenclose 

Raw Head 
Yewdale Hotel, 
Coniston 
Raw Head 
(Guidebook Me&) 
Brackenclose 
(Joint Meet M. A. M.) 
Birkmss 
(Family Meet) 
Ty Powdwr 
(Joint Meet K. C.) 
DoIomites, Italy 

Brackenclose 
N. Wales - Camping 
Brackenclose 
Raw Head 
Salving House 
Brackenclose 
L ~ t r d ~ n  Section - 
Salving House 
waters ConQge 
Raw Head 
Salving House 

Paddy Feely 
Dave Long 
Bernard & Marian 
Wright 
Paul & Phyllidri 
Robem 
Dave Dowson 

Richard & Helen 
Topliss 
John Robinsun 
David & Christine 
Miiler 
Max Bidden 

Dave Peame 

Hilary Lawrenson 

Paul L Kath Exley 

Geoff Waterworth 

Janet & John 
Burmws 
C 1 ive B everj dg 
& Sylvia Loxham 
Eric lvison 
Paul Selley 
The Vice Presidents 
Teny Parker 
Terry Sullivan 
Roy Sumerling 
Peter Ledeboer 

Alan Rowland 
The President 
Val Young 



Date Venue Leader(s) 

D 415 November 

1 1/12 November 
CD 25/26 November 

213 December 
D 4 December 

1611 7 December 

30 December1 
1 January 

A. G. M. & Dinner 
- Shap Wells Hotel 
Brackenclose 
Salving House 
Birkness 
London Section - 
75th Anniversary 
Beetham Cottage 

Raw Head 

The President 

Mike & Paula Carter 
Sue Fleming 
Andy Coatsworth 
Peter Ledeboer 

Nigel & Joanne 
Duxbury 
Sandy & Jane 
Sanderson 

C = Committee Meeting; D = Dinner to be arranged; 
M = Maintenance Meet; W = Mid-week Meet. 
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MEETS LIST 1996 

Date Venue Lender@) 
131 14 January Beetham Cottage Adrian Wiszniewski 
27/28 January Birkness Chrissie Lane 
1011 1 February Raw Head Dennis Mitchell 
1711 8 February Waters Cottage Stunrr Gallagher 
I 9/23 February Raeburn Hut Jo Light 
24/25 February Birkness Mark Scott 

(Alpine Planning Meet) 
27 February/ 
5 March Mallarca June Parker 
213 March Ceilidh - The President 

Tithe Barn, Keswick 
91 10 March Waters Cottage Mike & Pip Cocker 
1 61 17 March R. 0. Downes Hut John Burrows 
23/24 March Salving House Andy Carlin 
24/28 March C,I,C. Hut - Ben Nevis Peter Green 
3 1 March/ I3 April France - Camping Harry Lambert 
518 April Brackenclose Mark Scott 
518 April Count House Mark Vallance 

(Joint Meel C. C.) 
20121 April Beetham Cottage Richard Collier 
20/21 April Raw Head Tim Pickles & 

(Lakes Fells Writers) June Parker 
22/24 April Salving House David Staton 
416 May Raw Head Chris Field 

(Joint Meet C. C.) 
4/8 May Waters Cottage Malcolm Rowe 
11/12 May Derbyshire - Camping Paul Hudson 
18/18 May Raw Head Paul O'Reilly 
1 8/24 May Dalwhinnie (Hotel) Mamen Linton 

& Raebum Hut & Peter Williams 
25/27 May Galloway - Camping Ken Andrews 
25 Mayl2 June Skye - Glen Brittle George Wright 
25 May/2 June Ballater - Camping Ian Dixon 
25 May/2 June Birkness Gill Rumsby 

(FamiIy Meet) 



Date 

M 8/9 June 
819 June 

W 10114Jwe 

22/23 June 
W 26/28 June 

29/30 June 

2012 1 July 

20121 July 

20128 July 

27/28 July 

12 July/ 
3 August 
10/1 I August 
24/26 August 

24/26 August 
W 4/6 September 
C 718 September 

14/15 September 

M 2 102  September 
M 28129 September 
M 5!6 October 
D 5/6 October 

M 19/20 October 
D 213 November 

91 1 0 November 
CD 23/24 November 

Venue 

Birlmess 
Brecon Beacons 
Glan Dena 

Brackenclose 
Raw Head 
Skinvith - 
Nartfi Pennines 
Yewdale Hotel, 
Coniston 
Raw Head 
(Guidebook Meet) 
Glan Dena 
(Joint Meet M. A. M. 
Birkness 
(Family Meet) 
Bwkenclase 
(Joint Meet K. C.) 
Alpine Meet - 
St. Gervais-les-Bains 
Beetham Cottage 
Brackenclose 

Glm Dena 
Be- Cottage 
Raw Head 
Salving House 
(Guidebook Met) 
Raw Head 
Brackenclose 
waters Cottage 
London Section - 
Bmkenclose 
Salving House 
A. G, M. & Dinner - Shap Wells Hotel 
Brackedclose 
Mving House 

Dave Lmg 
Anne Wartley 
Dwrick & Edna 
Robinw n 
Bob Men 
Sue Logan 
Ron & Chris Lyon 

The Vice Presidents 

Max Bidden 

Dave Peme 

Malcolm Lowerson 

Tony Field 

Mark Scott 

Dick Morgan 
Chris Pugh & 
W e t h  Vernon 
Frances Carr 
Pauline Sweet 
Alison Ashworth 
Ron Kenyon 

Terry Parker 
Ray Surnerting 
Barry Chislatt 
Tony Hutchinson 

Val Young 
The Presidenl 

Trevor Gdldsborough 
Ian Whitmey 



Date Venue 

718 December Birkness 
2 1/22 December Beetham Cottage 

David Rhodes 
Arthur Grout 

C = Committee Meeting; D = Dinner: Booking to hotel; 
M = Maintenance Meet; W = Mid-week Meet. 
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